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Eurocommunism
It I r. micthnii U'halhiiF "I'linninminuil.-ia" i *j .It is a rjucMinii whether "Eurocommunism"

a greater danger tu the Soviet Union or

the Wc-M. That the Russians should be edgy
atxfut the growing independence of the Com-
munist Parties of Western Europe is under-

standable. they see (heir dream of a united

communist world ted by Moscow fading. But
the West, Ion. confronts an extremely difficult

period when Communists may begin to partici-

pate in the governments of Europe, posing a

challenge to the whole raison d’fitre and fabric

of fhe NATi > alliance.

Thill, ironically, Eurocommunism - a ver-
sion nf Marxism which stresses transition to

socialism by parliamentary means - bedevils
liolh Host and West. Until sides are groping for
Iwnv lo deal with fhe phenomenon. The Rus-
sians are angrily lashing out at Spanish Com-
munist Puny lender Santiago Cnrrillo for his
outspoken criticism of Soviet policies. They
urv also making known liieir displeasure with
Uielr French Rnrt Italian ennirudes. After
ngredng nt ilerlln a year ago Hint the “frater-
nal parties” should be allowed to go their own
Independent route lo socialism, they now may
be trying to lighten Ihelr ideological controls
Not only would Moscow Ukc to restore tho
unity of the international communist move-
jroml and. its dominance as "loader” of the
movement, it would like to forestall im-
pact or Eurocommunist ideas on the parties
and regimes In Eastern Europe. The Soviet
empire, In short, appears threatened. The East
European nations could one day demand
greater freedom.
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18 ® certain amount of comfort in

seeing the Soviet Union squirm, of course. In-
ta eauntIHl fl positive thing that

Communists appear to remain nationalists
and JhM debate, discussion and per-

haps change of thinking are going on in Com-
munist ranks. change ultimately must come
from within and we perhaps are wilnossing the
beginnings of this process.

Bui this does not minlmizo the potential dif-
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P°Sed Ihe gr0W,llfi slre«gth of Com-

mimJst forces. In Western Europe. President
Carter and his Secretary of state have adopted
_

r — iiviu,

The hunger challenqe
The National Academy nf SpiannM

a more relaxed approach to this development
than their predecessors and this Is probably
wise. The fact is. Europe’s Communist Parties

are not small conspiratorial organizations.

They are mass parties with hundreds of thou-

sands of members who see in Marxism - not
Leninism - a doctrine that can rid their so-

cieties of economic and social Ills. Their ap-

peal is great and they could well come lo

power.

Obviously the voters of Italy, France, and
other nations are entitled themselves to decide
what kind of government they want and who
shall participate in ii. If Ihe Communists are In

fact voted in. there is little the United States
can do about it. ft would be needless lo antago-
nize Ihe Communists in advance - as well as
Europeans at large by making it appear the
United States is interfering in their internal af-
fairs.
1

However, we feel strongly it would disserve
the West’s Interests to fail to stress the dan-
gers of communist Ideas and the almost ccr-
lain negative Impact on NATO if Communists
took power. The independence of Moscow
which the Eurocommunism now are displavlne
Is welcome of course. But it Is no measure of
what policies would be pursued by them if they
tame lo control governments. It should not be
forgotten that, however reformist, (he West
European Communist Parties remain Marxist
They are committed to socialism, including
large-scale nationalization of industry, and
they are anything but democratic in their in-

nr^ l ,.
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procedures and support for NATO while they
are out of power - or a minority power - fc
one thing. What they would do if they took
power Is an unknown quantity.

Hence the United States treads a delicate
course now. It must not paint itself . into a cor-l

1 ?Mot^ Wlth CommiStt

j

^
ict°rtes- B«t neither should It encour--

age the Irend. On the contrary, if President]
Carter is to be consistent about human rights!he must surely make clear that nowhere in the -

world d„ ,hey nourish uudor . Marit govV™

then the full grain in the ear”
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‘And he's absolutely harmless
as long as you push the right buttons’
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Frank talk to Israel
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Thal resolution, which the Israelis them
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Palestinian refugee problem.
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Hence Mr. Carter is reaffirming three 0hLn
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has a legal right lo Iho historical JlAtrfH.,
maria, which would include ihe West W '•

Therefore' Mr. Carter Is In- effect brtdfifl;

new Prime Minister lo clarify his:

when he visits Washington noxl month. Wj,

Israel still accept 242 as the overall fiwsfc,,
for negotiations? Or is it changing its

The answer will bo crucial lo peace,
.
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The UN resolution does not, and nowC?-.
'

of course, ruled out the posslblUtypIft!'

changes in the pre-1067 boundaries.
posely left

;vague. It does not specifyW.
withdrawal from "the” territories orjjj: 1

.‘‘all*’ territories but simply "from
It thus leaves open tile door to mi^r fed^^

orter*”
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American Jewish leaders.
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Mideist peace Ideas- strikes ps as i
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Rhodesian African Rifles at play 8van 8imon|

Black soldiers play on the same team, but where do their loyalties lie?

How African whites see Carter policy
.

f
. By^moffrey Gwfcull .

.

Overseas news edHor pf

The Christian Science Monitor

The Carter administration’s Africa

policy - spelled but In detail by Secre-

tary of State Cyrus Vance in St. Louis

July 1 - Is already being put to the

test.

Almost simultaneously with Mr.

Vance's firm but urgent utterance on

Rhodesia - "The choice between nego-

tiated settlement and violent solution

. must be made .now" - new cracks and

Strains have appeared within the white

minority governing the country.

And from South Africa - put on no-

tice by Mr. Vance that the U.S. intends

henceforth to keep up the pressure for

a change in Prime Minister John Vor-

ater’s race policies - has come a

guarded response, with Foreign Min-

Splits in Smith party
By June Goodwin

Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

Johannesburg
Growing dissatisfaction with Ian Smith's leadership among Rhodesia's hard-

liners. could lead to the collapse of Mr. Smith's government and Its replace-

ment by a military government, some analysts in southern Africa say. .

Hints of the dissatisfaction of the top military leaders came In a speech at

the border town of Umtall by the Commander of Operations, LI. Gen. Poiter

Walls.

The difficulties Mr. Smith Is facing wlthtn his own Rhodesia Front Party

were highlighted by the recent resignation of party chairman Des Frost and

by tho formation Jnly 5 of a new righlrwlng Rhodesian Action Party (SAP),

which has the support of some servicemen. Please turn to Page 13

isler R. F. Botha conceding some saw them) were probably: (1) Mr.

"positive aspects" in the Secretary of .Vance's Insistence 'that the U.S. in-

Statc’s St, Louis speech. tended concerning itself with human
The positive aspects (as Mr. Botha *Please turn to Page FT

60* U.S.

Brezhnev: he’s

got a right to

sing the blues
Washington cool, Africa critical

and Eurocommunism is spreading

By Joseph C. llarsch

Leonid Brezhnev of tho Soviet Union has had another unset-

tling week.

The official Communist Party newspaper of Romania,

Seinteia, came out (July 5) in favor of independent “Eu-

rocommunism.” Everything said in a long editorial distributed

by tho offictnl state news agency was diametrically opposed to

the Moscow position on this touchy subject.

President Nimeiry of Sudan, oneo a Soviet client state, de-

nounced (July 2) Soviet activities in Africa as the "new Soviet

imperialism.” This happened at a "summit" of the heads of

Ihe Organization of African Unity at Libreville, Gabon. An

Egyptian delegation member said that "the only issue that

really matters here is that of Soviet interference In Africa.”

President Carter of the United States canceled out the B-l

bomber program on June 30 but put in its place a policy calling

for deployment of the cruise missile, a new weapon which

seems to disconcert the Soviets more than the bomber. It is a

weapon's generation ahead of anything the Russians have.

President Carter's Ambassador In Moscow prepared to de-

liver over the Soviet radio and television network an American

Fourth of July message to the Soviet people which asserted

the President's intention to continue to speak out for human
rights whenever and wherever he saw them being violated.

The remark was adjudged at the Kremlin to be so “mi-

friendly” that the Ambassador, Malcolm Toon, was not

allowed on the air. .Instead, he was summoned the next day
(July S) to the Brezhnev presence where he was lectured on

the aspects of Carter policy which the Kremlin claims do “not

accord with the aim of a constructive development” of Sovlet-

American relations.

In Washington, "high sources” continued to talk about the

possibility of making modern American military technologies

available to the Chinese.
1

The only bright spot In the news for Mr. Brezhnev was a.

spirited defense of Moscow and Its policies, by Portuguese

Communist Party leader Alvaro Cunhal. This was In an Inter*-

view Mr, Ctinhal gave to a Now York Times correspondent

and which appeared July 3. But Mr. Cunhal leads the least suc-

cessful of Western Europe Communist parties: he had his Ug
opportunity to take over power In Portugal last year - and
blew it.

The untoward news of the past week for Mr. Brezhnev fol-

lows a previous week In which his visit to Paris was anything

but a success. He had apparently gone there expecting some
Please turn to Page IS
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Why your two-billionth hamburger tasted just like the first

By David Anabio
Staff correspondent of

'

In serried ranks, six abreast, onward, on-

. .ward, march the five hundred, Mo the jaws

. Of ., . well, you and me, actually.

Here at Equity Meat Corporation’s shiny

.. new hamburger plant, computerized, stain-

!

'
less steel machines send exactly 540 beef '

.
.

patties per machine per minute - 2 million

per plant per. day - marching past the

"patty-pickers” (who smooth out ihe over-

laps), dashing into thp Ice-steaming freezer
•'

.* tunnel, and dropping off the ends of the con-

veyor belts with military precision -' dick, ,

clack, click, clack. ;

• :
• \

. And Equity funnels every one of these

precision-made patties directly to McDo-
nald’s, America’s No. l fast-food chain.

‘ V Not tlie
1 tiniest: fly . flits around the cooi;

" cavernous plant, whore the barcasses of 450 .

1

Catije' a
,
day are ground info on^tqhth of a

1

pound. all-befef hamburgers. The computer,

;

1

with Its' flawing lights and dials, erasures

;
that bach- Identical 4%*lrich patty, contains 1

precisely - "right’- amounts 7
of- moisture

;

_•

(85 percent), protein (17 percent), and fat

(18 percent).
. ..

..
'

.

school in Illinois - will grill the still-frozen

pads according to their uniform, second-by-

.
second, instructions. With a dash of season-

ing (make that teaspoons of pepper to

just one pound pf shit) the patty cooks, and

shrinks and surprise, surprise - slips ex-

. actly Into its 4-inch-diameter hup.

Lo, the Big Mac . . a programmed
product of low price and unvarying high

quality, the triumph pf >deiice and tech- -

nology oyer; the ancient art of cookery. The
• genius of a chef’s whim has been whittled

into a well-drilled cammeroial operation.

And what family -Cali
1 argue with the

bumper-dpllaf benefits?
'

\.

Last year, Keystone Foods Corporation,

;

which owns EquUy Meat. ground oul niore

' than : a bllhon :

,

burgers for McDonald's -.

,

iv about 45 percent of 'the; chabd’s ! vOracibus- :

'• '

defnand^ • -
•

J
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. 'A new McDonald’s a day; is the, pace
;
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o|!>epings ii) the United sta^The hlg- “M"; ^
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from; Japan to AuslroUa, frOm Briiaih' lO .

South Africa. And the: sign , above each’ stbre

t

currently reads: "Over 22, billion a>idr

r

!’.;-
'

-To iqake uniformity st'ffl iriorp profitably
• •?{'' ; ualfpnn, Keystone Foods Is tnoviHg'ihlo the

:

:

' catQe-rearlng :

biisihess; Fropi' cglf '-to.
.
bu$; :

-

!>-r‘ tomeri from hoo/ to papej^, plate, ^tje mfat- ,
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,

producing
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process -vWU
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from Britain* to
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J jargon. :For ^BO.OOO Holstein' coWs and

.above, each’ stbre
,‘ stepre mooing in the Texas pastures ; It

billion reid;!’.
• i meani a regulated diet for llto 14 months,

d niore profitably Meanwhile, outside this
,

new .93 million
‘

s tnoviHg'iiilc the processlng planl, the Stars and Strlpha rise
;

rein reti'-to. cn^;: ; - -up Ihe polp at,dawn and subsMe.at dus^ un-

^ (date, m^at- / der lhc watdftful eye ,of the computer, Xs'
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The ‘Colombian connection
By James Nelson Goodsell

Bogota, Colombia
ft was 9:3» at night. The sky was darker

than usual with threatening rain clouds. The
airport at the Colombian port of Santa
Marla stiff hummed, for it was watting for
a delayed commercial flight.

A darkened ambulance, its siren silent,

drove onto the tarmac and headed for a
parked executive Jet that had arrived the
day before.

Pulling up beside the Jet, five men
scrambled out of the ambulance. Two went
aboard the plane to ready it for takeoff.
The other throe, working hurriedly, lifted a
stretcher from the ambulance and eased It

over to the Jet’s door.

At that point, agents of DAS, Colombia's
federal bureau of investigation, suddenly
appeared, halted the maneuver, and ar-
rested the five men. A sixth man, who was
on the stretcher, was relumed to a local
hospital where he had supposedly been un-
der police guard after a plane crash in the
rugged mountains oast of Santa Marta.
An lncidenl out of a spy novel? A melo-

dramatic sogment of a soap opera 7
Hardly.

The events at Santa Marta’s airport that
right two weeks ago were one more in-
cident In a growing struggle between Co-
lombia’s hard-pressed police forces and an
International drug network that has made

Mils country probably the key center of drug
traffic not only in the Western Hemisphere
but throughout the world.

Last year, it is estimated, the drug traffic
In Colombia netted no less than half a bil-

lion dollars. Some sources suggest It was
more like one billion dollars, a whopping
sum In a country that legally earned 53 bil-

lion from its main export, coffee.
In fact, marijuana and cocaine are sec-

ond only to coffee in value of exports from
here.

It Is hard to cite a precise dollar amount
for, of course, the traffic is Illegal. But
we re talking about multi-ton shipments,"

says one DAS official, most of which goes
to the United States by air or boat, in large
or In small quantities. ;

Some 70 percent of the world trade in co-
caine passes through Colombia, DAS offi-
cials estimate, with much of it manufac-
tured here from raw coca leaves brought in
from Bolivia and Peru. Very little coca is
actually grown here.

But Colombia grows marijuana in great
abundance - and more .than half of the
marijuana consumed in the U.S. Is believed
to be of Colombian origin.

So far Colombia has spent only small
sums

j
to deal with the problem - an esti-

mated ?3 million last year. This year it

will probably spend closer to $8 million, evi-

dence of the growing concern felt b9n |

The DAS raid on the executive let u, /
part of the effort by Colombian rntMf
to make inroads on what Mr. R|VM
"our worst problem. ’’ cu“

Colombia's anti-narcotic campaign (

hampered not only by lack of monffe
also by a number of other factors,
the lack of aircraft to help locate man?2

fields, collection depot* laboraSt
producing cocaine, and embarkation pom^Colombia has some of the most reS
and inaccessible terrain anywhere In£America. Three chains of the Andes rZ?
tains dominate the western half of the eZ
try, with the eastern portion a vast ^
Inhabited tract of rain forest. -

^
There also Is .a long-established

criminal

- rr?CVhat haS oxPflnded
Ucs to absorb more and more of the illn»i
narcotics trade and Colombian author^
untfl lately, have not had a sense of urS

*

to combat the situation. ^
This is changing, and in the past twoweeks there have been extensively reporw

raids on three different cocaine
to widely separated parts of the count*
Some 20 people, mostly foreigners, w*-
rested In these raids, and two more j

'

destine runways were discovered in m/
tain valleys. \ <

In the process there was one shootout*
tween suspected traffickers and DAS
agents, with several injuries.

“We expect this situation to gel nm
ier," comments a DAS agent who was Is-

yolved to the raid on one cocaine labora-
tory- "These traffickers are part of a Mafia
tost plays dirty and we’re going to have to

play their game to get them.'.!

Laws squeeze spirit of Britain’s gypsies
By Martha Pearce — -

C- 6<|ts Armatimp

By Martha Pearce
Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

' London.
On the edges of London, where the M40 mo-

torway diverges In a concrete spaghetti twist,
is a gypsy caravan site. It lies pinioned by the

”*uySkfVated m°t0rWW
' be8ldB

many
v,

yearS| msy travelers .have
‘

atoW,e

?
near here. Dut in 1968 under a new law

.
every local council was ordered to provide per-

gypsy travelers, in com-
taW| m eig

l
lt years. after Its

' I
*ondon Boroughs of Ken-8^on and ehoisea ahd Hammersmith 'leveledm concreted this undesirable plot of waste

gromri, buUt shelters for toilets and showers, ’

|nd laM oir electricity and refuse collection,

• fvHroH
* week

> UP % (nbt the re-
quired ?0) gyppy traveler, families may rent a

‘ cS| ***** and racmU0S tram the local

;
A quarteiMjf-a-milif.idiig access road fenced

in firsj by a .high wire mesh and then by a fo*
mldable concrete slab wall led us to the site A

i
:

.
ffjup^of heavy-huiiti ruddy-faced men stood

R * 0,15 of tbe caravans liking. •

::- .

T™y^ere eager to apeak their minds about

™iS
r dte8, f^iaUy about tour basic dlffii

i .
cuWefi concerning theto own. •

V
1

; i'221
wa8 tocSilon, Prom the railroad and

tomes, and acddenla

w pound was bettcr s|i“-

' i*. - :
’ ..i

*

A gypsy caravan site in London
By Piers Benson Brawn 1,

-

been pulled down. A small four-foot wall wnnM h.,i M .
have sufficed, the men said, and the money 12

mosUy to "distrust which has built up«f*

tetter spent on fencing to keep the children off
'2?

ye
(

ars’’ ^cause “travelers don’t fit^
the railway tracks,

- '
P - ren off “V pattern." So "traveler sites tend lojerp*

The last difficulty was what the travelers
m corner places."

.

,

f

°mi
b 110 a Sraflge "police hold against them , ^Uiougtl most permanent sites supply coin- *

_
We get a lot of, agra [aggravation] from 'th« fl?

1* new to 0,0 KT3®168
. they do not allow, tot f

ft?*;"
lte^e8 ^ eve^ ^ spIrlt. They sllfle the very

thing. 'We get no: fair play." a few of thl Ten key Intended to perpethhtCv"^05 ^
,
meh spoke at onfie. They alleged that nniiro

down 0^*he traditional stopping places has |njj
j.

(morily non-local) not only patrol the eul de'
on 0,6 8yP?y to modify his life-style, ?,

«c but enter caravans without^aJranto ^ Mr* MacKe^e explained. V:
. .

.
; ?f

teen-agers put at all hours for aueation. t

He dien told of one who.used ito^ge fruit .#

^*6’
.

tog every summer, makinfeptfugh to -supp^ ^JBMMl gypsies, agreed that rela-
throughout the>ar. But since, W,

wntshipi with, the, families he cannot teavs^«
rise council blocks w^re friendlv without lojp^

people." Only a fewoS di^rimtoS’ g** “P itinerant work and gonef, n

!

r.

- y v t

[j
: ;

:
;;i

'

1 in ug -Mck of any place -for Chil-
f^'i -i t

to play., One. large arts in the miHHio
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Mediterranean Sea will be made fit for a fish
By John K. Cooley

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Athens

Sixteeh Mediterranean nations - including

Arabs, Israelis, Greeks, and Turks - have all

met at one table here and agreed on guidelines

for cleaning up the polluted Mediterranean

Sea.

No hint of Arab- Israeli or Greek-Turklsh po-

litical conflict leaked from the United Nations

Environmental Program (UNEP) workshop on

coastal water pollution in Athens, June 27 to

July 1.

It was the first ever meeting of nearly all

Mediterranean states to discuss concrete mea-

sures to clean up nur seas, said the Greek

chairwoman.

.

She was Meropl Violnkl-Parnskevn, Greece’s

Director of Public llenllh.

The conference worked in the clean crisp air

atop sillmrban A l in n

'

i's Mount Parnassus li is-

slu'd mi resolutions, bin dialled a code of

practice (a lie applied in each Mediterranean

stale over the next three years.

During the next 1(1 to 2(1 years, investments

of several billion dollurs arc going to have to

be made to save the Mediterranean environ-

ment, said Inn Waddlngton, a Briton who heads

the World Health Organization (WHO) environ-

mental health office In Copenhagen.

"What we.must do now," ho added, "Is map
out priorities and determine how the money
can be spent most economically in each coun-

try. after each country raises it."

Alexander Gila is the Israeli project man-

ager of Athens’ four-year old environmental

pollution-control project (a joint venture of the

UN Development Program and WHO). Mr. Gi-

lad said the Greek Government had offered at

the conference to share its expert staff and ex-

perimental facilities here with all parties to

train manpower and do research.

Civilization clutters up the beach, spoils the sea

Bandpholo

Mr. GUad rejected pessimistic projections

by French underwater explorer Jacques-Yvcs

Cousteau and others that the Mediterranean's

marine life and bathing beaches can no longer

be saved. "Statements like that are meant to

jolt people into action," said Mr. Gilad. "If

nothing more were done by 2000 A.D., "then

we could write off the Mediterranean. That is

why we are starting to work now."

Of the 18 nations which signed the February,

1076, UNEP-sponsored Barcelona Convention

to protect the Mediterranean, only Albania and

Syria did not respond to Invitations lo send

delegates to the Mount Parnassus meeting

hero. Albania has failed to attend earlier meet-

ings, Including those on legal aspects of Medi-

terranean pollution control Last February and

March to Yugoslavia and Greece.

Among measures discussed here was recy-

cling of waste material on shore before it can

be dumped into the sea or rivers - such as Is-

rael's use of treated liquid wastes for irriga-

tion.

Mr. Waddlngton said Britain’s successful

rescue of the River Thames - where the fish

papulation has returned - and use of residue

lrom Scotland's distilleries to make high-pro-

teln animal fcei] were examples of the kind of

recycling which could bo used throughout the

Mediterranean area.

Conference spokesmen were reluctant to

single out individual Mediterranean states for

praise or blame. But one said that France, Is-

rael, and Tunisia were among the countries

having made the best beginnings in control of

shore pollution.
'

Eurocommunism: Carrillo talks back to the Kremlin
By Jpe Gandelniaid .•

‘
•

Special correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Madrid
Spanish Communist Party leader Santiago

Carrillo has launched a peppery counterattack

against the Soviets’ apparent campaign to un-

seat him and deruse Eurocommunism (the the-

ory of Independence from Moscow advocated

by the main West European Communist par-

ties).

The Kremlin’s attack on him, and his book

"Eurocommunism and the State" was con-

tained to a 5,000-word article published by the

Soviet weekly New Times on June 24.

'

' Despite the Communists’ poor showing in

Spain's June 15 general election, Mr. Carrillo's

prestige 1 has soared both Inside and outside

Spain since tbb Soviet attack. ....

Now he has counterattacked to an article en-

titled "Communism is not a church" published

In the popular leftist magazine Triunfo.

in it Mr. Carrillo makes these points:

• The New Times article is "a string of lies

of journalists of a party that calls Itself Marx-

ist and was founded by .Lenln. These seniors

have forgotten that the International Commu-
nist movement Is not a church, that Moscow is

not Rome, that we do not accept the existence

of a holy office in the officos of the Central

Committee of the [Soviet party] lhat can ex-

communicate or bless us.”

Sucb methods will fall with individual parties

and workers since "the cause of communism is

somethiiigmuch larger and much more Impor-

tant" than the Soviet party’s porsonal whims.

• The Attack actually helped unite the Span-
ish Communists and would have boosted their'

vote had it come during the election campaign.
Mr. Carrillo charges the Soviets want to build

up a pro-Soviet parly from various anti-Car-

rillo splinter parties.

"Although we only have 20 deputies (in the

new lower house) we are a very strong parly

and, moreover, united . . . as the party’s Cen-
tral Committee has proven with Its answer to

New Times' aggression,” he writes. “I am
grateful lo them for thus confirming something
that we are affirming and that some people

’still do not bcllevo or want to believe. That is,

that the Spanish Communist Parly is ah au-
thentically independent party:”
• Ho tries to drive a wedge belweeh Mos-

cow and the Spanish party’B pro-Soviet (action

represented by party president Dolores (La

Paslonaria) Ibarrurt and labor leader Marce-
lino Camacho, both of whom rallied to Mr.
CarriUo’s defense.

He docs this by differentiating between the

Soviet people and their history and the Soviet,

Communist Party apparatus. "After Lenin we
have seen Stalin, Khrushchev, and now Brezh-

nev parade through the Soviet Union," he
Writes. “That which will always remains the

greatness of the Soviet people. ..."

Mr. Carrillo also perhaps hints at the reac-

tion of La Pasionaria, who spent 38 years exile

in the Soviet Union and whose son was killed

defending the U.S.S.R. In World War II. "I be-

lieve that one may have comrades, above all

veteran comrades, educated in other areas, in

other condLUons, who may feci offended by this

attack. For .them It is going to be one more
disappointment”

What Jack Lynch’s election means to Ulster
By Alf McCreary

. • Special to.

The Christian Science Monitor

Ireland andTh^foSt oT ffim
Important - significance for Ulster. Mr. Cos-

grave whose firmness on cross-border security

had Impressed all but the most hard-line

Unionists has departed. His replacement, de-

spite an unquestioned commitment to a peace-

ful; solution in Ireland, has yet to convince
1

most' Northern Irish that his goverment will be

as nlthlesk In suppressing terrorism as his pre-

decessor was. • ;

lumn election would give the government jnore

of an advantage.

Added to this misjudgment was the fact that

Mr. Cosgraye’s conservative campaign was no

Commentary

In Ulster there will be few tears ‘shed for

Mr. Cosgrove., always 1

art aj^ere and. remote ,

figure who found it difficult io ^urtbend in pub-

..
lie. v ’--

h •
;.

•

.
.. ., ;

•
I!

•;
;

lie took personal respbnslbility : fof the over-
1

:
whelming defeat 'of his c6allt[bn 'bf Tianna
Gael and Irish Labouri It wai^ he who Had op-

ted for a June election despite the advice of

.some' senior colleagues. They had pointed out

that .with the decreasing inflation rote ah au'

•
\

' .i

whose fla-

vor of U.S. political salesmanship.

Mr. Cosgrove relinquished the leadership of

his party with a quiet dignity that brought de-

served tributes for his Integrity and. sense of

duly, but for little else.

The North will remember him for his firm

line aghlnst terrorism and his refusal to glVe

succor to those Republicans who fell, and may,
still feel, tliat every Irishmah would ' forgive :

1

the >means, If the ends were successful and. the

British were expelled Trom the/North ahd lre-
:

land united. :

:

To Northern, ayes, Liam. Cosgrave and his

Government showed; that there would be no

equivocation. Thdlr- firmness during the Her-

fema siege; diving the IRA bunger-strlkes and

over their refusal to permit an IRA '‘show’
1

fu-

neral for Frank Stagg wtto: fpstefl to death, un- -

dBrlinid^ their ,determined opposition tp violent <

;

men of al| kinds, Whatever toeir! ideology.
;

;.

, ,

Jack Lynch cpmes to office with notable ad .

Vantages. Hto. popularity^^-Widespread and he : :

• caiiit^ce much #rsoni>^^t:,lor h|s-party’s
'

'vidiory. To
|

. thRt i hie ba^; charisfpa Uj_Uio.-

V 1 ^ i." v 1

:

:-V iji-.it i !

,;i \.l -j

accepted sense would be Ilka saying that the

late Jack Benny played the violin rather well.

During his extended tour or the country In

whichhegave about 12 speeches .a day for 16.

say, "he has a way with him," . ....
There is no. doubt that as; he faces the.prob-

lems of ettonomlcs and security, Jack Lyiich

, has a firm base Inside .the Dali (Uio Irish Par-

.

Jlarpent) anjd throughout the;qpiintry. .

in. toe North, however, the readtion among
Unionists to altogether morp cool.

,
It Is true

^

/ that the election was fought on economic js-

sues, rather toan on cross-bbrder aecurity, but
,

i once too result was, clear ;his attitude; waa un-

derllnedi Hq reaffirmed . tfiat, his party was
.

; committed to a pedceful solution of the Ulster

problem; and that there, would be a flrrh Kno on «:

security.;:;.. ' :•
‘

- V-.-'.p

Nevertheless, Ulster. 1 linjonlsis : are exam- •

inlpg closely a citause contained to Fianna Fail .

poUcy ^ocumentj drowrt ub wben.tlie party was v

to opposition
: ,"Epcourage the unity :of Ireland:;

by ip^itiem', ^ inde^QnflemiQj and. ih a jiar-’ v

j^iattQii$lilb ifteisyfeeti >ti^e Isfaixa^^ ;

. and tq ;thto end 16 (tocllfre Britain’s
h com-

S' mltmeit itb implhmorit aaio^red. withdrswoi ,.

, jts tovb\Yemaht to;: the Six' Couhtres.of S'

J Nprth^C^
;

treldp^:,, ' j "v
;

^
’

vf . Ml.'.'. ’{?,
I -r-.1

Mr. Lynch says thaL this statement does hot -

monn thaL his party was seeking a declaration

of intent from the British tq withdraw. He! said,

(hat Fianna Fall wanted Britain to take part in

tglfcj to' prep.aWi the way for an Orderly dis-

;

engagement; a view that to the Uhloiifsl ls the

unacceptable face ol Irish Republicanism. -

It is. not difficult to. understand the coiiir

plexitles.that face a moderata like-JaCkLynch. .

He
(

ls: loading a party which hardback to toe

mists of traditional Republicanism, but ^hlch
has tp deal with the,tough realities of toe 1870a.

, ;

Those realities Include a, divided Islandjutd the !

presence of ong of the 'world's piost batiered"

.

_ahd obdurate jproyiiicos In the World. But Mr. •

Lynch ,ls art experienced;polltlclori.who; knows
Well too., danger pf fire spreading from toe
North afid' doubtless he' will proceed with caii-

ilon.' .
;

'•
•' ‘

•
.

• : His ' every Idtep will be. mosf
.
cfu-eftilljl

watohed by- Northern; Unionists >wftose Ox-!:

pertenco; of Southern politics has led them to,,

conclude with characteristic hard-lieadadness

that. in Ireland actions speak.louder .than-

.words;; f;:

iV AV;. iftCrearyvis a spntot ujritepflnd. \
:

r
.

• bowmen la tor mfth tire Scf/ost Tel^raph,/:;
'

. oiid the outhor of d ntmbcr oftmka on :fr-; i

'

>V <sh affairs;
'

t

\

_ i
l'-y



Bureaucracy balloons
8j Peter C. Stuart and only flve-hundre

Si aft cnrreipondenl of
1

1

mail'd gross nation
The rim it tan Science Monitor The expanding din

bureaucracy - autor

_ , .
Washington enl an(j a || _ iend sul

There is one booming, high-salaried. bUiion- • Budget growth.
WUr-a-year bureaucracy in Washington which legislative branch -
Pnsldcm Carter and liLs big-government bus- larger than it was as

Non). Less than one-
Tfco congressional bureaucracy and the aumed by Congress it

WJUe House reorganizers have crossed paths. 0thfi r oulposb of the
sueijliy, c-n route to contradictory milestones. the Library of Conrn
The legislative branch of government has its Congress's own budi

flrrt Wlliofl ciillar budget from the House of spurting to nearly 10

1

Represejilatives despite attempts to disguise • staff erowth th*
Uie flgiOT »1ih***«^**ud. mu emptoyeB sugi

day
;

‘ ,
’rml'Jent

,

w“s OTderlne "bloated bureaucracjto first studies n, tour areas of government tacked during his elcdeemed most needful uf "order find simplicity by a rise in conuresslMd efficiency." The ballooning congressional slitucnls and mail Itb^ucy whoso cooperation Mr. Carter re- ncE noXSe!
jujrra tn enact Ms programs, wait not men- to almost 40,000). Thi

ui
B
n

elcc,cd ,awmaker. Ilcp. Dan- (Tram {MO tommr isW R CHctana, (D) of Kansas, discovering
employs 101 operators to run au- raJso tolomatlc elevators, accuses Congress of nro- nITii

lW° l

W* “the exact Image evcryZ b.a ofTht
' £ ve m ^Th.^

Uxwcrs '» CompSM™
JJ unwsnto<l ,I*J0| Congress has ata/fs° J^st

I

"Sicb

1

1970

*

^Mbticuiiied the new budget by segregating • Office growth'jua552*“ entries so that the *1.1 billion latlve branch fit com!

Ev2J
V
|hi«

PPe
?i?i n

0rW 56,1810 of,ice bulk
arentlud1 milestone figure shrinks when flco buildings. Today, l“jngwri with many other federal etc- logs, la erecting a Uiin

1 lwrc®nt annoxed a hotel, a for0T*hat Uw BI bomber program would have ing, and nearby town!

SayS HQUSe leg,sIfl -

uvejH^p^tlons^subcommittee chairman And Congress has t

Weak Nazi party stirs
powerful emotions

n.. ni.h. *

and only five-hundredths of 1 percent of the es-

timated gross national product.”

The expanding dimensions of the Capitol Hill

bureaucracy - automatic-elevator button push-
}0 ws and all - lend substance to Hie Image:
»- Budget growth. The new budget for the
h legislative branch - *M billion is six times
!‘ larger than it was as recently as 1960 ($171 mil-

lion). Less than one-half of the money la con-
B sumed by Congress itself. Sixty percent goes to
' other outposts of the Capitol HUI empire, from

the Library of Congress to the Botanic Garden.
* Congress's own budget has set the pace by
f spurting to nearly 10 times Its 1960 size.
1 • Staff growth. The bulging roster of Capitol

Hill employees suggests Just the sort of
I "bloated bureaucracy*' which Mr. Carter at-

tacked during his election campaign. Spurred
by a rise in congressionai responsibilities, con-
st llucnls. and mail, legislative branch person-
nel has nearly doubled since 1960 (from 23,000
to almost 40,000). The proportion working di-
rectly for Congress Is on Us way to tripling
(from 7,000 to over 16,000).

• Salary growth. Lawmakers 1

20 percent pay
raise (from *44,600 to *67,500 a year). Just rati-

- fled by the House, means thoir combined sala-
ries have more than doubled since I960 (from
*13.1 million to *33.4 million).

Congressional aides have done even better.
Compensation of House staffs has Increased
six fold since 1960 and doubled for Senate
staffs Just since 1070.

• Office growth. Just 25 years ago, the legls-

.

latlve branch fft comfortably into the Capitol
one Senate office building, and two House of-
fice buildings. Today, the Senate has two budd-
ings. la erecting a Udrd at *85 million, and has
annoxed a hotel, a former immigration build-
ng, and nearby townhouses. The House has
throe office buildings, plans for a fourth, and
has absorbed a hotel and an FBI warehouse

.
And Congress has Just voted to spend *55

million to extend the west front of the Capital
by 22 feet for more office space.

p

The long watch: keeping Alaska pipeline saboteur-safe
By Lewis Brigham

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

San Francisco

With 430 miles of the 800-mile Alaskan pipe-

line exposed above ground, it is very vulner-

able to sabotage.

Larry Carpenter, director of Community re-

lations for the Alyeska Pipeline Service Com-

pany which built the pipeline says it would he

almost impossible In protect the entire pipeline

around the clock: "It would be like trying to

cover every mile between New York and Chi-

cago."

To overcome this logistical problem.

Alycska’s security forces have coordinated

plans for protecting the line with both the 125-

man Alaska State Police and the federal gov-

ernment’s Departments of the Army. Com-

merce, and Transportation.

The Alaskan slate troopers operate from

helicopters us well as patrol cars, cruising

along the highway network that Alyeska built

paralleling the pipeline.

Thu Army has some 3,000 men stationed at

nearby Ft. Wuinwrighl And Eivlsan Air Force-

Base. 23 miles south of Fairbanks, was origi-

nally planned as a B-52 base, but now has sev-

eral squadrons of fighter planes as well. Mr.

Carpenter notes.

During the 1975-76 winter, the Army used

Alaska to stage a training maneuver known as

Operation Jack Frost, using Ft. Walnwrighl as

its headquarters. Ostensibly, the operation was

lo acclimate troops to Arctic conditions. But

Mr. Carpenter said the real reason for the ex-

ercise was to devise anti-sabotage techniques

to protect the pipeline.

Some 600 Alyeska employees involved in the

pipeline's construction will continue on during

the operational period, with security as a ma-

jor responsibility.

A key figure will be Robert Sunberg, former

chief of police in Fairbanks, who took over as

Alyeska's manager of security during construc-

tion and will hold down the same Job nuw that

the ml line has moved into transmission.

For security reasons, Mr. Carpenter told the

Monitor, he could not be too specific about sur-

veillance and monitoring procedures except to

say i hat two contingency plans exist - one for

domestic sabotage, the other covering attacks

from foreign sources.

The most vulnerable areas along the line are

the 12 pump stations, he said. But he agreed

that any spot along the exposed line could be

attacked as well. Asked whether a bullet from

a liigh-powered rifle could penetrate the half-

inch pipe's steel casing. Mr. Carpenter said

"yes."

However, lie quickly added the qualification

that a saboteur "would have to be awfully

close to the pipe Itself." And In such a case, he

said, chances are that hot oil forced out

through the bullet hole at a pressure of

about 1,000 pounds per square inch would prob-

ably kill the saboteur Ln turn. As to an auempt

with a bazooka or delayed bomb, Mr. Carpen-

ter was less dear as to the consequences.

Thus far, he said, there has been only one

real threal to the line: a note from an ex-

tortionist about six months agu, asking for

"several thousand dollars, or he'd blow up otic

of the pump stations." According to Mr. Car-

penter, the FBI picked tip the extortionist at

the money drop point and he is In prison. Why
was ihe FBI involved? Because the U.S. malls

were involved.

Mr. Carpenter, who also Is a member of the

Alaskan Legislature, said that body recently

passed a bill making malicious destruction of

or tampering with the pipeline a felony. The

U S. Congress Is considering a similar bill, he

added.

If all these precautions were to fall, he said,

Alyeska has provisions to bypass a damaged

pump station or section of pipeline. "We have

joints of pipe already electrostatically tested,

which we can rapidly weld Into the line in the

event of damage.
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To save America from drought
By a staff CdrrpannndAnt nr -

Tank Inrm at Valdez

It will take more than black bears to ward of! terrorists

• By Richard J. Gallant
Staff correspondent of

• The Christian Science Monitor
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... Washington
Under a new Carter administration plan, wa-

teMNing tactics pow common in the parched
west would be practiced across the nation.

J^T881 Congress
’ the Environmen-

tal ProtecUon Agency (EPA) asks that the fed-
eral faucet on some *46 billion to finance mu-
rtfelpal sewa^ treatment plants-over the next
10 years be turned off to cities or towns that do
not take steps to cut water use.

.

"In * nallon is facing increasing prob-
lems of water scarcity, within a world enrtron-

TT* froni ** «r,m BP«ctcr of

SH ' C°
J

r

?
cientl0U8 PUbUc policy demands no

&a,c“J4
A“ ““tor

^Such conservation steps as installing showerraters. aprihldlrig lawns Iess
l .Mveven wa-"^ s^^ of all home-

ownera Dial use publicly owned WflUtA^ IPuMely owned waste treat-

^SbT' ®^',Te
9U98t («sa'". Capitol

ateaawi to

fTTiri

Sjlitijja*Vi ; Vrl'irii'i
1

asks that;
recycle he

some water and reuse It to bolster supplies.

..
But the EPA’s call for conservation - even

though not yet fully detailed, nor with any as*

surance that Congress will pass the measure

,

y5
a
H*'

has brought criticism from the wa-
ter industry, which was surprised by the propo-
SflJ

.

Eric Johnson, executive director of (he

American Water Works Association, say* -the
plan would reduce the quality of life, raise wa-

u
Ut munlc,Pal revenues, and would

especially hurt small towns relying on high tf?;

ter-use industries* "And the government canl

x P^ate
J'J

ater systems to reduce their bind-.,

ness," he adds.

"StiU," contends.. EPA's Mr, Jorling,
:

4,te

{JS*™
1 result be the conservation of* vi-

• tal resource and financial savings to both the
fe“!’.a] ©‘vemment and the community.”
Ana Mr. Jorling admits that: even U all re*

quirements for "secondary”' Water treatment
are met In 1983, 20 to 25 percqiit of the nation's

-1

wafers sljll. will not be dean enough because of

pBretpoUntoito, iuch
.Jbe BPA’g water

;

pbh8ei^floh^eps-fi^
dl federal w^r

Froilan lives in the highlands of (i unit-main

in a one-room hut with dirt floors and no

sanitary facilities. Labor there is so cheap

that, for men like FroilunV father, hard work

and long hours still mean a life of poverty.

But now life is changing for Froilan.

Her name? We don't know. We found her

wandering the streets of a large city in Smith

America. Her mother is a beggar, what will

Ijeonne of this little girl? No one knows.

In her country, she's just one of thousands

(kxiined to poverty.

The world is full of children like these who desperately need someone to care,

like the family who sponsors Froilan.

It costs them $15 a month, and it gives Froilan so very much. Now he eats reg-

ularly. He goes to school. Froilan writes to his sponsors and they write to him. They

• share something very special.

Since 1938 the Christian Children's Fund has helped hundreds of thousands of

children. But so many more need your help. Become a sponsor. You needn’t send any

money now— you can "meet” the child assigned to your care first. Just fill out and mail

the coupon. You'll receive the child’s photograph, background information, and detailed

instructions on how to write to the child. If you wish to sponsor the child, simply send

in your first monthly check or money order for $15 within 10 days. If not, return the

photo,and oilier materials so we may ask someone else to help.
.

Take this opportunity to “meet" a childwho needs your help. Somewhere in the

“O^-POJtftlobat

Forthe loveofa hungry child.

oTverentJ.^ls"
“ "™ -Cym7^

|
CHRISTIAN CHILDREN'S FUND, Inc., Box 26511. Richmond, Va. 23261 !

J 1 wish to sponsor a boy P girl. Choose any child who neejls help. •

I Please send my information package today.
. •

: .

I
D I want to learn rbore about the child assigned to me. If I accept the child, I II send

my first sponsorship payment of 515 within 10 days. Or I'll return the photograph

and other material so you can ask someone else to help. .

I prefer to send my first payment now, and I enclose my first monthly payment of 515.

I I cannot sponsor a child now but would like lo contribute $ - ,
——-

—

;

Address

I Member of international Union for Child Welfare,- Geneva. Gifts are tax deductible.

Z Canadians: Write 1407 Yonge, Toronto, 7. Statement of income and expenses

I available on request. T ' 1

.

! Christian Children’s Fund, Inc. 64 bd Haussmann Paris 91 M6trd^Havre Gaumartin

mm&mm
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The Horn: border friction kindles sparks

AflOfflaMrom thaOgaden By Tun®Goodwin
In the wind - a typical stance

By Jane (foodwin

.Staff correspondent of

Tlie Christian Science Monitor

Johannesburg

I tela lions between countries on the Horn of

Africa arc fuming Increasingly sour and could

lead to war.

It war does break out. the complexities

would be staggering and perhaps as messy as

was the war in Angola:

Kenya now has been sucked Into (he swirl of

conflict between Somalia and Ethiopia.

The issue Ls over territory, a hot issue on
many borders all over Africa.

Kenya, which is firmly in the Western camp,
claims that 3,000 Somali troops attacked a
Kenya border post June 27 and, in all, 13 men
were killed. Somalia, well-supplied with Soviet

weapons, says the attack must have come
from Ethiopia.

Somalia has long standing claims to semi-
desert land that overlaps the Internationally

recognized boundaries of bolh Ethiopia and
Kenyn. In fact, Somali nomads live and roam
on the edges of both those countries.

If Somalia did attack the border post at

Ramu in Kenya, the move would be of direct
concern to Ethiopia. This is because Kenya
and Ethiopia have a military agreement specif-
ically to deter this kind of action. They both
feel threatened by Somalia’s Ull now quiescent
claims.

Intensified military activity by Somalia on
the borders of Ethiopia could cause the mili-
tary government In Ethiopia to unravel. The
hard-pressed Ethiopians, recently allied with
the Soviets, would have to transfer some of
tlUer Army south from Uie guerrilla war In
their northern province of Eritrea.
The Eritrean secessionists fighting that 13-

year-old war are looking Increasingly efficient.

A planned march by armed Ethiopian peasants

north toward Eritrea may be having trouble.

The current rainy season slows down maneu-
vers.

Somalia, which is one of the best armed Af-

rican countries, has probably long been looking

for a way and a time to renew Us territorial

claims.

Now that Ethiopia is weakened and before
Kenya has beefed up its Air Force with suj>-

plies from the West, the prospects may look
promising. Also, Somalia has given hinls it is

disenchanted with (he Soviets for helping its

arch rival Ethiopia.

When it comes to Marxist Ideology vs. So-
mali nationalism, the latter is almost certain
to come out on lop. And Somali nationalism
will have priority over ties with the Soviet
Union.

But Somalia’s leftist ideology does have a
certain appeal to another important East Afri-
can country - Tanzania, which is firmly social-
ist. And the two countries have strong ties.

Tanzania, which has closed Us border to
neighboring Kenya, probably would not object
to Kenya being irritated by Somalia.

All of this isolates Kenya In its Western-ori-
ented capitalism.

Where can it turn for comfort? Not to Tan-
ranla. Not to Uganda's Idi Amin on the west. ’

Ethiopia has too many problems of its own. Su-
dan has a common border with Kenya too, but
Sudan, a Muslim country, is certainly not going
to help Kenya against Somalia, another Muslim .

country with which Sudan Is seeking to
strengthen ties.

What about the West? The United States ii V
not likely to step In to help Kenya because the I

m Approximate limit of tarrit*,

J InhabHid by Somalis
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By a staff cartographer

The troubled Horn of Africa

West wants to woo Somalia away from the So-
viets.

Yet, few African states could wholehearted
approve of Somalia’s taking land from Keep
Too many African states are vulnerable In (Ms
respect themselves.

[Regular Sudanese forces crossed into Ethi-

opia June 29 and occupied the town of Begt,

according to a Norwegian missionary station in

the town, Reuter reported.
1

[There was shooting in the area, but the mis-
sionary station gave no details as to the size of

the forces Involved.

[A . Norwegian Foreign Ministry spokesman
said the report came from Norway’s counsul
general in Addis Ababa, who had received the

Jjjews from the missionary station over radio.

-There were four Norwegian missionaries and
two children at the station.]

— — w Itenya necause the two children at the station.]
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An impatient Army grabs reins from All Bhutto
By Geoffrey Godsell

Overseas news editor of The Christian Science Monitor

Pakistan is back under military government after nearly six

years of the civilian premiership of Zulfikar All Bhutto.

The Army chief of staff, Gen. Zia ul-Haq, announced an

Army take-over July 5, the detention of both Mr. Bhutto and

opposition leaders, and the dissolution of both the national and

provincial assemblies. General Zia said martial law was being

Imposed and that he would he martial law administrator, as-

sisted by a military council. President Fazal Elahl Chaudhry

would continue as titular President of the Republic.

In effect, this means that tbc Pakistan Army's patience has

been exhausted by:

• Four months of civilian-politician bickering and inter-

mittent violence In the wake of last March’s general ek-i-llnn,

with the opposition challenging Mr. Hhiilln's victory at the

polls mi Ihe grounds that the voting had been rigged.

• Pakistan’s growing economic difficulties, madu worse by

the iMtlilical Instability of the past four months - and further

underlined by postponement of the scheduled meeting of the

international aid consortium helping Pakistan.

• The continued obligation to use force if necessary to main-

tain law and order to perpetuate the authority of a Prime Min-

ister who, as some saw it, was more interested in office for

himself than in national tranquillity.

Yet for all his autocratic ways, Mr. Bhutto can rightfully

claim that he did call the first election ever held under a civil-

ian government in Pakistan, and that he as much as anybody

else restored national morale after his country split apart with

the breakaway of Bangladesh In 1971.
Qen. Zia ul-Haq

position parly, the Pakistan National Alliance (PNA), itself a

nine-party coalition, won only 36 seals. The PNA leader, Air

Marshal Muhammad Asghar Khan, had said during the bitterly

fought election campaign that if the election proved rigged,

the opposition would not accept the result.

Crying 'foul*

That is exactly what happened. The one-sided outcome of

the election led the PNA to cry "foul” and to lake to the

streets to try to force both the resignation of Mr. Bhutto and

the holding of new elections. Mr. Bhutto's response was tough:

martial law ln the most troubled urban centers, arrest of vir-

tually the entire opposition leadership, and the use of the

Army to restore order.

Some opposition leaders thought the Army might be reluc-

tant to Intervene on the side of one political grouping against

another, particularly since it was being asked to protect the

power of a wealthy civilian Intellectual against the threat of an

opposition led by a retired air marshal. But Mr. Bhutto took

out Insurance against this by bringing Into his administration

former Army chief Gen. TIkka Khan, who, ln many military

eyes, had gotten a raw deal for his role In the events leading to

the breakaway of East Pakistan and the establishment of

Bangladesh nearly six years ago.

Now that the Army’s patience has been exhausted, It should

be noted that the military has in fact acted against both teams

of civilian politicians, government and opposition alike. So both

have lost out to the military
,
which presumably blames both

tor the long-drawn-out squabbling since March.

Ironically , Mr. Bhutto and the opposition leaders had

seemed close to agreement on a compromise at the beginning

of June. Mr. Bhutto promised new elections In October, al-

though he balked at resigning ln the meantime. Final agree-

ment was on again, off again as June dragged on. Bat on July

2, the negotiators from both sides thought they finally had an

'Fastest gun' view

Of him, the London Economist wrote back at the time of the

March election: “True, his Westernized veneer - a product of

Eastern wealth combined with Oxford and Berkeley training -
is too easily mistaken for a commitment to Western-style de-

mocracy. He should be seen, rather, as the fastest gun in what

is still, politically, a frontier society - determined to hold on (.0

power, frequently abusing It, but also using It to push and pum-

mel his half-developed, half-primitive country into tho modern

world."

In the March election Mr. Bhutto's Pakistan People’s Party

won 155 seats in the 20D-seal National Assembly. The main op-

acceptable draft - only to have It rejected by the PNA central

committee the following day. Presumably that was the last

straw for the Army, and the coup followed.

[Gen. Zia ul-Haq has announced he would hold fair and im-

partial elections ln October after which power will be returned

to the elected representatives.]

Reproductions of

3 LCNGLYN€W BUNTINGS
of The Mother Church ore now available to you.

In response to the interest of msny members and friends, three paintings

of the Church headquarters In Boston were recently commissioned. They

are watercolors by artist Mary Robbins of Rockport, Massachusetts, and
are now offered in first-quality reproduction.

Scenes painted in the warmth of summer...

A The Christian Science Center, looking toward the Sunday School

building -with the Church Administration building on the left, and, on
the right, the Church Colonnade and both Church edifices.

B The Mother Church Extension with its new Portico on a sunny afternoon.

C The Mother Church. The First Church of Christ, Scientist, showing the

Original Edifice and the Extension in a light rain.

Each reprodyctipn Ns been Printed ip,a high-quality 8-color lithographic

You can choose any
or all of these views.

[brocesTs b^bbblhs':

Rl'bradQcttohs.
:

PPirt drfatMfllri'two style’#?

Mounted and framed: This unique and striking treatment has the 12"x16"

picture laminated to a W-thick mountboard which is centered on a sturdy

cream-color background or "float.” A 1 "-deep, narrow, brown-painted

1 8"x24" frame completes this style. (Print and float are treated so that no
glass is needed.) Each print, $25.00, plus $2.25 for shipping-total $27.25.

With mat and backing: If you wish to frame the prints yourself, order them

with traditional flush-cut cream mats of fine-quality matboard (also

which comb with durable backing sheets. Each print, $15.00,

plus$1.50 for shipping -total $16.50.

You may order the reproductions by mail using the coupon at the right.

Please accompany your order with payment by check or money order, and

allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. (We are sorry, but for the present the

reproductions can be shipped only within the continental United States.)

WATERCOLORS / The Christian Science Pubilshlng Soclety
Box 368, Back Bay Station, Boston. MA, U.S.A. 02117

I would like to order the following quantities of each reproduction. (RWer to

pictures by letters given above. Prices Include shipping. Reproductionsare

currently available only within the continental United States.)

View A, with mat & backing. $16.50 -L-Vlew A. mounted& trained. $27.25

VIbw B, with mat & backing, S16.G0. _ViUw B. mounted & framed. $27.25

.View C. with mat & backing. $1 6.50
.
—View C. imciunled & framed. $27.25

My payment of $ - Is enclosed to cover the above. (Check or

money order payable to The Christian Sclenqe Publishing Society must •

accompany order.)

PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY, IN INK

Name ! T

You may also purchase your prints In the Sales Room of The Christian

Science Publishing Society In Boston. While they will not be available in

Christian Science Reading Rooms, full-color brochures with order.forms,

are on hand at Reading Rooms In the United States.
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The Horn: border friction kindles sparks
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„odA tonall, from IheOgufen

In the wind - a typical stance

By Jane Goodwin

Staff correspondent of

The Christian .Science Monitor

Johannesburg

Itelalmns between countries on the Morn of

Africa are turning increasingly sour and could

lead to war.

if war does break out. the complexities

would be staggering and perhaps as messy as

was the war in Angola:

Kenya now has been sucked into the swirl of

conflict between Somalia and Ethiopia.

The issue is over territory, a hot issue on
many horders all over Africa.

Kenya, which is firmly in (lie Western camp,
da fins that 3,000 Somali troops attacked a
Kenya border post June 27 and, fn all, i3 men
were killed. Somalia, well-supplied with Soviet
weapons, says the attack must have come
from Ethiopia.

Somalia has Jong standing claims to semi-
desert land that overlaps the internationally

recognized boundaries of both Ethiopia and
Kenya. In fact, Somali nomads live and roam
on (he edges of both those countries.

if Somalia did attack the border post at
Ilamu in Kenya, the move would be of direct
concern to Ethiopia. This is because Kenya
and Ethiopia have a military agreement specif-
ically to deter this kind of action. They both
feel threatened by Somalia’s till now quiescent
claims.

Intensified military activity by Somalia on
the borders of Ethiopia could cause the mili-
tary government in Ethiopia to unravel. The
hard-pressod Ethiopians, recently allied with
Uto Soviets, would have to transfer some of
Inter Army south from the guerrilla war In
thoir northern province of Eritrea.
The Eritrean secessionists fighting that 13-

year-old war are looking Increasingly efficient.

A planned march by armed Ethiopian peasants

north toward Eritrea may be having trouble.

The current rainy season slows down maneu-
vers.

Somalia, which is one of the best armed Af-

rican countries, has probably long been looking

for a way and a time to renew its territorial

claims.

Now that Ethiopia is weakened and before
Kenya has beefed up its Air Force with sup-
plies from the West, the prospects may look
promising. Also, Somalia has given hints it Is

disenchanted with the Soviets for helping its

arch rival Ethiopia.

When it comes to Marxist ideology vs. So-
mali nationalism, the latter is almost certain
to come out on top. And Somali nationalism
will have priority over ties wilh the Soviet
Union.

But Somalia's leftist Ideology does have a
certain appeal to another important East Afri-
can country - Tanzania, which is firmly social-
ist. And the two countries have strong ties.

Tanzania, which has closed its border to
neighboring Kenya, probably would not object
to Kenya being Irritated by Somalia.

All of this isolates Kenya in its Western-ori-
ented capitalism.

Where can it turn for comfort? Not to Tan-
rania. Not to Uganda’s Idi Amin on the west. ’

Ethiopia has too many problems of Its own. Su-
dan has a common border with Kenya too, but
Sudan, a Muslim country, is certainly not going
lo help Kenya against Somalia, another Muslim .

country with which Sudan is seeking to
strengthen ties.

6

What about the West? The United States ]k [
not likely to step In to help Kenya because the
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The troubled Horn of Africa

West wants to woo Somalia away from the So-
viets.

Yet, few African states could wholeheantfta
approve of Somalia’s taking land from Kenp
Too many African states are vulnerable in IhH
respect themselves.

[Regular Sudanese forces crossed into Ethi-

opia June 29 and occupied the town of Begi,

according to a Norwegian missionary station in

the town, Reuter reported.
’ [There was shooting in the area, but the mte
sionary station gave no details as to the size of

the forces involved.

[A Norwegian Foreign Ministry spokesman
.said the report came from Norway's counsul
genera] in Addis Ababa, who had received the

from the missionary station over radio.
There were four Norwegian missionaries and
two children at the station.]-— • —

Afrikaans poet accused of plotting revolution from his prison cell

kaans writers.
3 younger Am‘ **** at the English-language Rhodes University
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Special (o The Christian Science Monitor
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An impatient Army grabs reins from Ali Bhutto
By Geoffrey Godsell

Overseas news editor of The Christian Science Monitor

Pakistan is back under military government after nearly six

years of the civilian premiership of Zulfikar All Bhullo.

The Army chief of staff, Gen. Zla ul-Haq, announced an

Army take-over July 5, the detention of both Mr. Bhutto and

opposition leaders, and the dissolution of both the national and

provincial assemblies. General Zia said martial law was being

Imposed and that he would be martial law administrator, as-

sisted by a military council. President Fazal Elahl Chaudhry

would continue as titular President of the Republic.

In effect, this means that the Pakistan Army’s patience has

been exhausted by:

• Four months of civilian-politician bickering and Inter-

mittent violence in the wake of Inst March's general ek'cllun,

with the opposition elmllenglng Mr. Blniilo' s victory at the

polls on the grounds Unit the voting had been rigged.

• Pakistan’s growing economic difficulties, made worse by

the political instability of the past four months - and further

underlined by postponement of the scheduled meeting of the

international aid consortium helping Pakistan.

• The continued obligation to use force if necessary to main-

tain law and order lo perpetuate the aulhority of a Prime Min-

ister who, as some saw it, was more interested in office for

himself than in national tranquillity.

Yet for all his autocratic ways. Mr. Bhutto can rightfully

claim that he did call the first election ever held under a civil-

ian government In Pakistan, and that he as much as anybody

else restored national morale after his country split apart with

the breakaway of Bangladesh in 1971.

‘Fastest gun’ view

Of him, the London Economist wrote back at the time of the

March election: "True, his Westernized veneer - a product of

Eastern wealth combined with Oxford and Berkeley training -

ls too easily mistaken for a commitment to Western-style de-

mocracy. He should be seen, rather, as the fastest gun In whal

Gen. Zla ul-Haq

is still, politically, a frontier society - determined to hold on to

power, frequently abusing it, but also using It to push and pum-

mel his half-developed, half-primitive country Into the modem
world."

In the March election Mr. Bhutto’s Pakistan People’s Party

won 155 seats in the 200-seat National Assembly. The main op-

position parly, the Pakistan National Alliance (PNA), itself a

nine-party coalition, won only 30 seats. The PNA leader. Air

Marshal Muhammad Asgliar Khan, had said during the bitterly

fought election campaign l hat if the election proved rigged,

the opposition would not accept the result.

Crying ‘foul’

That is exactly what happened. The one-sided outcome of

the election led the PNA to cry ‘'foul" and to lake to the

streets to try to force both the resignation of Mr. Bhutto and

the holding of new elections. Mr. Bhutto's response was tough:

martial law in the most troubled urban centers, arrest of vir-

tually the entire opposition leadership, and the use of the

Army to restore order.

Some opposition leaders thought the Army might be reluc-

tant to Intervene on the side of one political grouping against

another, particularly since It was being asked to protect the

power of a wealthy civilian intellectual against the llireal of an

opposition led by a retired air marshal. But Mr. Bhutto took

out insurance against, this by bringing into his administration

former Army chief Gen. Tlkka Khan, who, In many military

eyes, had gotten a raw deal for his role In the events leading to

the breakaway of East Pakistan and the establishment of

Bangladesh nearly six years ago.

Now that the Army’s patience has been exhausted, It should

be noted that the military has in fact acted against both teams

of civilian politicians, government and opposition alike. So both

have lost out lo the military, which presumably blames both

for the long-drawn-out squabbling since March.

Ironically, Mr. Bhutto and tho opposition leaders bad

seemed close to agreement on a compromise at the beginning

of June. Mr. Bhutto promised new elections in October, al-

though he balked at resigning in the meantime. Final agree-

ment was on again, off again as June dragged oil But on July

2, the negotiators from both sides thought they Anally had an
acceptable draft - only to have it rejected by toe PNA central

committee the following day. Presumably that was the last

straw for the Army, and the coup followed.

[Gen. Zla ul-Haq has announced he would hold fair and Im-

partial elections in October after which power will be returned

to the elected representatives.]
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of the Church headquarters In Boston were recently commissioned. They
are watercolors by artist Mary Robbins of Rockport, Massachusetts, and
are now offered in first-quality reproduction.

Scenes painted in the warmth of summer...

A The Christian Science Center, looking toward the Sunday School
building- with the Church Administration building on the left, and, on
the right, the Church Colonnade and both Church edifices.

B The Mother Church Extension with Its new Portico on a sunny afternoon.

C The Mother Church, The First Church of Christ, Scientist, showing the

Original Edifice and the Extension in a light rain.
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Asia
Japan ponders beefing up military

Monday, July 11, 1977

B> Frederic A. .Moritz

Staff torresporHlenl nf

Thu Christian Sm-nre Munitnr

Tokyo
Is Japan giiing to rearm ivlion U.S irunps

leave South Korea ?

Observers here in Tokyo, IioUi Japanese
and Western, who are husy fwnderlnR this

questiun lend not to come up with quick, one-
wort answers Bui they do concede that, with
Mcurily-ctxwcloiis Japan only 30 miles from
U» shores of South Korea at the closest point,

the withdrawal policy Ls a powerful argument
for those who favor rapid rearmament.
According iu this line of reasoning, roucern

here over the .v-uinty of the Korean peninsula
may be n poIJtJcaliy more compelling reason
for building a sirung new Japanese defense
than the old arguments for countering the Chi-
nese and the Soviet Union.

Bui the pare with which Japan rearms. It is

eapected, wifi continue to be limited by the
longstanding and still widespread anll-milifar-

,

Um here, along with economic and strategic <

considerations
For Japan to counter the massive Chinese \
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.md .Soviet forces. for example, would require

a vast Increase in defense spending beyond the

present level - not less than I percent of the

a gross national product. Thus, it has been op-
's posed by business groups and consumers who

want the resources used in other ways.

Such a buildup also would require a change
In the anti-military provisions of the Con-
stitution and a major Increase In ground troop
strength - politically the most unpopular kind
of defense buildup.

But with a changed military situation in

Korea, advocates of rearmament will have a
respectable argument for a more limited build-
up that is not anti-Chinese or anti-Soviet In
nature, according to analysts here.

Such a buildup probably could be sold pollli-

cally lu Ihe general public because It would not
require a mujor increase In the size of the
Army, the branch of service most closely iden-
tified with the World War II militarist regime.

Instead, supporters of rearmament are ex-
pected to call initially for a gradual Air Force
and naval buildup to prepare for (he contin-
gency that Korea might be reunified under
Communist rule. It is thought that they want

improved radar, defenses, surveillance air-

craft, fighter and missile defense capacity, and
perhaps an increased number of fighter-bomb-

ers.

All of this Is not expected to happen over-
night. For one thing, the ruling Liberal Demo-
cratic Parly, the only major grouping rela-
tively open to rearmament, is showing Itself to
be Increasingly weak at the polls and may soon
be forced Into a coalition government with
other parties.

But it 1s thought in some quarters that as
U.S. troop withdrawals proceed over the next
few years, other Japanese parties, especially
those to Ihe left of the political spectrum, in-

creasingly will accept the Idea of at least lim-
ited rearmament - just as they gradually have
moved toward acceptance of the U.S.-Japanese
mutual security treaty.

Even without the catalyst of a new U.S. pol-
icy on Korea, the Japanese self-defense forces
gradually have grown. Today there are some
266,000 men and wnmen in ground, air, and na-
val units.

Japan also makes more than 90 percent of
its own arms.

— j_ ^
. Bangui
Japanese Self-Defense forces
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Vance speech: a calculated insult, say Taiwanese
By David Tharp

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Taipei

As news of U.S. Secretary of Stale Cyrus

Vance’s speech on the Asian policy of the Car-

ter administration reached Taiwan anger

flared. With an uncanny symbolism, Taipei’s

windows shook to the awesome rumbling of a

summer thunderstorm. The bright afternoon

sky became heavily overcast.

As the Taiwanese saw It, Mr. Vance not only

pledged full diplomatic recognition of the gov-

ernment In Peking but - more ominously - he

pointedly avoided mentioning U.S. relations

with the Nationalist government here. To Tai-

wan’s 18 million unabashedly pro-American

population, this was particularly distressing.

"The Secretary of Slate’s address could be

construed as a calculated Insult to this coun-

try,’’ said a Taipei newspaper. "Secretary

Vance is associating himself wilti the Machia-

vellianism of Richard Nixon He is not standing

on the Carter platform of morality and human

rights."

The Nationalist Chinese government look

Mr. Vance's June 30 speech lo mean that Mr.

Carter was poised to accept Peking’s three

conditions lor the establishment of diplomatic

relations: (1) derecognition of Taiwan; (2)

withdrawal of all U.S. military personnel sta-

tioned here (1,400 advisers); and (3) cancella-

tion of the U.S.-Talwan mutual security treaty.

It was bitterly noted that the text of Mr.

Vance’s speech also Ignored Taiwan while

praising the "economic miracles’’ of Japan,

South Korea, Singapore, Indonesia, and the

Philippines.

In terms of economic growth, Taiwan rivals

South Korea for second place behind Japan in

standard of living and development. Omission

of these facts by Mr. Vance hurl the Taiwa-

nese deeply.

Taiwan's present trade with the U.S. Is

greater than that of France with the U.S., and

there Is great confidence that when the current

six-year plan Is concluded In 19B2 Taiwan will

be formally ranked among the developed na-

tions.

"Taiwan is a good example Lo the people of

Asia,” says Marinus Van Gesscl, Taipei Amer-

ican Chamber of Commerce, who represents

the views or over 200 U.S. companies here.

Mr. Van Gesso! expressed disappointment

with the White House for not answering two

letters he sent this year asking for assurances

that the U.S. would not abandon Its com-

mitment to the people of Taiwan.

"We do not object lo Improving relations

with the People’s Republic of China as long as

It is advantageous to the United Slates, and not

at the expense of the Republic of China,” Mr.

Van Gessel said.

"But we have to realize that the PRC has

more to gain from normalization than does the

U.S., and our negotiators should not hesitate lo

use this to our advantage.”

Washington’s reasons for normalization are

well understood here: strategic balance of

power considerations and the necessity for

consultations with Peking on global issues such

as the law of the sea, nuclear non-proliferation,

and economic development of the third world.

"Americans want to take advantage of the

anti-Soviet mood In Peking to buttress U.S. se-

curity." says a high-ranking Chinese Nation-

alist government official, "but In the long run

the U.S. Is chasing an illusion. China is Ideolog-

ically committed to the destruction of the

United States as well as of the Soviet Union."

Asked about Mr. Vance’s reference to hav-

ing Peking and Taipei work out their differ-

ences peacefully, a Foreign Ministry official

laughed sarcastically saying, "The Chinese

Communists have repeatedly said that their

terms are surrender or settlement by force

and violence. 1 don’t think that gives us much

room for peaceful discussions.”

Firmly stressed by Ihe government here Is

the fact that Nationalist China Is a historic

friend and ally of the United Slates. American

residents and Chinese Intellectuals equally

agree It would be unthinkable to break ties,

given the genuine pro-Americanism found

throughout Taiwan.

”We don’t have many friends like this.” says

a U.S. businessman, who added: “President

Carter has run Into serious difficulties [In Con-

gress] about his withdrawal plans from South

Korea but he hasn't seen anything yet if he

thinks he can abandon Taiwan easily.'*

No matter whal the outcome of American

negotiations with Peking, Premier Chiang.

Ching-kuo has told his people that his govern-

ment will remain pro-American and aligned

with the freo world.

This will not lessen the Increasing cynicism

here about Mr. Carter’s pronouncements on

human rights while he is seen as preparing to

set adrift the 16 million authoritarian-ruled but

relatively free inhabitants of Taiwan in favor

of the Marxist mainland.

Vietnamese refugees cut adrift in small boats
By Frederic A. Moritz

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor'

Hong Kong

The problem of how to cope with a contin-

uing flow of Vietnamese refugees Is growing,

as more and more escapees leave Vietnam In

small fishing boats.

Somo 5,000 refugees already have landed In

various parts of Asia this year. The prospect of

many more to come has presented govern-

ments in the area with this uncomfortable di-

lemma:
For any country to admit such refugees Is to

advertise itself as a future haven for more to

come. But to turn the often leaky, weather-bat-

tered boats away Is both morally and politi-

cally embarrassing. _ .

From Japan to Hong Kong, from Thailand to

Singapore to Indonesia, governments are In-

creasingly reluctant to admit the refugees lest

they become costly permanent charges and

targets of local resentment.

From Singapore and Malaysia have come re-

ports of refugee boats being turned away.

Ocean-going freighters are reported Increas-

ingly reluctant to rescue escapees from their

liny boats. Captains of the larger vessels are

concerned they will he barred entry to Aslan

ports If they have refugees aboard.

Sharpening the problem is Ihe difficulty en-

countered by agencies such as the United Na-

tions High Commission for Refugees In finding

permanent homes for the escapees. Increas-

ingly those leaving Vietnam are unskilled

farmers and fishermen who would face a diffi-

cult time adapting to a new country.

The difficulty In finding permanent homes

for the refugees outside of Asia thus makes it

more likely that those given temporary shelter

In Aslan refugee camps will become per-

manent burdens on the countries where they

first landed.

As more and more countries close their

doors, any country that resists that trend runs

the risk of being labeled a haven, thus drawing

more refugees to Its borders.

The nature of this dilemma has been clearly

demonstrated in Hong Kong. So far the policy

of the British colony has been to admit' Viet-

namese refugees for a three month grace pe-

riod - even though refugees from China are

turned away.

But reports of up to 5,000 Vietnamese refu-

gees en the high seas heading for Hong Kong
have Increased pressure for a re-evaluation of

the colony's refugee policy.

Hong Kong immigration officials say the

present situation is acceptable as long as the

United Nations Commission for Refugees can

And homes elsewhere for refugee arrivals

within three months. But I! thousands of refu-

gees descend on Hong Kong, they say the pol-

icy will have to be changed.

Meanwhile, some refugees have told report-

ers that that Hong Kong Is a refugee haven

has been spread to Vietnam by Vietnamese
language broadcasts of the British Broad-

casting Corporation.

Vietnamese authorities reportedly have pro-

hibited listening to the BBC broadcasts. But

according to some refugees, Vietnamese have

continued to learn of Hong Kong's open-door

policy through the broadcasts. The news re-

ports also are said to have spread the .word

that other Asian states like Singapore, Ma-

laysia, and Thailand are making It very diffi-

cult for refugees to enter.

Caught in this dilemma Hong Kong has

moved to demonstrate Its limited willingness

to absorb such refugees. The captain of the Is-

raeli ship carrying flfi refugees rescued from a

sinking Ashing vessel asked lor Hong Kong to

accept his passengers. But he was turned down
on grounds the vessel had not originally been

scheduled to land In Hong Kong. Later Israel

accepted the 66 refugees as permanent set-

tlers.

Faced with these difAcuities, refugee re-

settlement organizations are seeking to per-

suade countries around the world to absorb

more refugees as permanent settlers. (For ex-

ample the United States now accepts 100 a
month.)

But relief workers freely acknowledge their

dilemma - while permanent resettlement will

help those who already have left, It may pro-

duce new problems by encouraging more Viet-

namese to flee.
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Will U.S. offer them
to NATO countries?

By flanJej .Southerland
Staff correspondent r*f The Christian Science Monitor
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Mideast ‘lull’ paves way for Begin’s visit to U.S.

I
Keystone

Israel's Begin: soon to see Carter

U.S. halts speculation;

Sadat 'welcomes' overture

By Daniel Southerland

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Washington

Israeli Prime Minister Menahem Begin is

scheduled to visit the United Slates at a time

when Middle East tensions appear to be abat-

ing on two fronts:

1. Tensions between the United States and

Israel over their statements on a possible

Middle East peace settlement appear to have

eased. This is due to a "moratorium" on fur-

ther U.S. declarations on the subject and more
positive-sounding statements from Israel.

2. Prime Minister Bogin's offer to reconvene

thc stalled Geneva Middle East peace talks in

October has drawn positive response from
Egypt’s President Sadat. American officials

see this as another sign of an atmosphere

more conducive to negotiations.

"There's a definite lull on right now," says

one Israeli diplomat. “There’s been a definite

relaxation in tension since Mr. Carter made his

statement.”

The diplomat was referring to President

Carter’s press conference June SO, in which he

said he thought it best that U.S. officials re-

frain from additional comments on the specif-

ics of a possible peace agreement before Mr.

Begin arrived In the United Stales, now sched-

uled for July IB.

Recently, Israeli officials were reacting in-

dignantly to what one of them described as a

’public scolding" from the U.S. State Depart-

ment. The Stale Department had warned in an

official statement on June 27 that Israel should

not “automatically exclude" withdrawal from

the occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip from

the list of subjects to be discussed at a Ge-

neva-style peace conference.

The Israelis' public response lo this state-

ment was deliberately restrained so as not to

create further tensions in U.S. -Israeli relations

-on the eve of Mr. Begin's visit to the United

Slates. In its response, the Israeli Foreign Min-

istry said simply that Israel had not excluded

the discussion of "any territory whatsoever"

from possible peace talks with the Arabs.

American officials had been disturbed by
earlier statements from Ihe new Israeli lead-

ership to thc effect lhal tho West Bank and
Gaza should not be returned to the Arabs as

part of a peace agreement. These statements
seemed lo be in conflict with other declara-

tions by the Israelis calling for negotiations

"without preconditions.''

Prime Minister Begin's recent suggestion

that a Geneva peace conference could begin ln

October and that all the posit inns of all sides to

the conflicl should be open lo negotiation

struck a responsive chord in Egypt. President

Sadat was quoted July 4 as saying that the Be-

gin statement was “encouraging” and that

Egypt "shall be ready to go ... in October,

and even before."

The Sadat and Begin comments were the

first In which Arab and Israeli leaders had

cited a specific date for peace talks, although

both leaders had already expressed a willing-

ness lo reopen b Geneva peace conference this

year.

Some sources suggest that the next move ln

the direction of a settlement will have to come
from the United States, with the U.S. offering

Israel certain guarantees for a permanent

peace. One such Idea reportedly being dis-

cussed in Washington would be for thc United

States to establish a land or naval base in Is-

rael to emphasize Its commitment and support.

But Middle East specialists said the Israelis

were likely lo be cool to such an Idea. Asked

for his reaction, one Israeli official quoted the

Israeli Prime Minister as saying, "Wo don't

rely on any guarantees other than our own na-

tion and Army. . .

“It's not a new idea,” the official continued.

"It's floated around before ... but Israel has

always been very much against the presence

of foreign troops."

British reports of Israeli torture touches off storm
By John K. Cooley

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Athens

A detailed four-page June 19 report by Brit-

ain's Sunday Times, alleging widespread tor-

ture and violation of human rights of Palestin-

ian prisoners in Israel and the occupied terri-

tories has touched off a slormy controversy in

Europe and Israel.

Twenty-seven British Members of Parlia-

ment called in Britain's House of Commons for

a detailed investigation by a committee of in-

ternational jurists. Another group of 25 MPs
have complained that the story was “objectio-

nable" and unfair to Israel, the Sunday Times
reported June 28.

Palestinian testimony
Israel’s leading newspaper, MaarJv, in a re-

port from Ruth Primor, its London correspon-

dent, said Jewish organizations in Britain were
considering legal action agalilst the Sunday
Times.

The report, written by a Sunday Times “In-

sight" team consisting of writers Paul Eddy,

Peter Gillman, Peter Kellner, and the Sunday

Times Jerusalem correspondent, Eric Mar-

sden, printed testimony of Palestinians who
said they were tortured or mistreated during

Israeli police questioning or in prisons.

It concluded, “Torture of Arab prisoners is

so widespread and systematic that It cannot be

dismissed as ‘rogue cops' exceeding orders. It

appears to be sanctioned as deliberate policy."

Letting its readers judge
The newspaper stood by the report In a June

28 editorial. It answered Israeli denials and
charges that Prime Minister Menahem Begin's

government had not been given a chance to

reply. Israel knew the charges beforehand "be-

cause these had already been made in ihe Is-

raeli courts and publicly aired elsewhere in Is-

rael," the editorial said.

“But the Israeli Government has con-

sistently denied general and specific charges of

Ill-treatment," the newspaper continued. "It

was because the denials (Included ln our re-

ports last week) were in our view unconvincing

that we set out detailed evidence so that read-

ers would Judge for Ulemselves.

“Before publication, we told the Israeli Em-
bassy in London that we remain very ready in-

deed to consider giving space to a detailed

reply from your government for publica-

tion
"

The Sunday Times said attention should be

concentrated not on details but on investigating

the charges thoroughly and the Israel Govern-

ment’s response. "We have sufficient faith In

the Ideals of the Israeli state to believe that

something better than the whitewash of pre-

vious years may emerge,” It concluded.

Letters pro and con
'

The newspaper published a sampling of

some of the 124 letters It had received blaming
and praiBlng the torture report.

Of these letters, the Sunday Times said, the

writers of 71 were unconvinced by the evi-

dence and criticized publication, 48 including

several Jews supported the "courageous ex-

posure” based on “carefully researched evi-

dence,” and seven raised related issues.

One Jewish reader. Dr. Ellaklm Katz of the
University of London, asked, "Do you really

believe that the tortured and oppressed Jews
of Syria and Iraq, whose only dubious solace

are thc police forces In those countries, re-

quire less protection than the Arabs of the

West Bank and Gaza . .

.

?”

Brutalities witnessed
Elizabeth Monroe, a British writer and pub-

lisher on Mideast affairs, said she had person-

ally witnessed Israeli Army brutalities against

17 students of the United Nations Relief and
Works Administration teachers' training col-

lege at Ramallah, on the occupied West Bank,
last March.

Erich Fried, who received an Austrian Gov-
ernemnt literature prize ln 1973, wrote that "a
number of Jews in Israel, ln England, and else-

where have for a long time protested against
these crimes ... but were violently abused and
threatened."

Mr. Fried praised Ihe work of Israel Shahak,
head of the Israeli Society for Human Rights, a
survivor of the Nazi concentration camp at

Belsen and the Warsaw QheLto - for exposing
Israeli Ill-treatment of Arabs.

The Christian Science Monitor is pleased

to announce it is now available on

newsstands throughout the

following countries:

Bahrain

Egypt

Kuwait

Saudi Arabia

United Arab Emirates

U.S. reduces presence in Bahrain
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. News. The way you need it

By Jak Miner
Staff writer of

The Christian Science Monitor

Boston

A vast, often ignored corner of the world,

thc Indian Ocean is becoming crowded with as-

pirations and expectations as the United States

and .the Soviet Union.maneuver to fill the vac-
uum left by > the withdrawal of - British -forces !

from east of Suez.

On the surface, the U.S. response has been
and continues to be “low key,” a "peace and
friendship force,” says Rear Adm. Gerald 1.
Thomas, director of Near East and South Asia

matters for the Pentagon.

That low-key approach finds timely illustra-

tion in the withdrawal this month of the

greater portion of a U.S. Navy detachment in

Bahrain, on the western shore of the Gulf.
. .

.

The U.S. presence will continue in the Gulf,

Pentagon sources say, but at a reduced size.

Most Navy’ dependents quartered ln Bahrain

are being moved out, the flagship of Rear
Adm. William Crowe, n supply vessel, will no
longer spend much of its time In Bahrain, but

Instead will be visiting other ports in the. Gulf,

thus reducing the Navy's visibility.

.
Subsequent to the British withdrawal from

east of the; Suez In 1971 seyeraj.factors have
made the Indian Ocean region increasingly a
flash point in great-power pianeuverlng.
• The crude oil shipping lanes, said Admiral

Homes, have become an "Increasingly swollen

jugular” out of Uie Gulf Into the Indian Ocean
west to European ports and east to Japan - re-

gions of the world that depend almost ex-

clusively on Arab oil Imports.

The Suez Canal has become less a factor in

sliipplng Gulf crude as a result of the 1987-1975

closure and the advent of supertankers that

are too large lo transit the canal.

• Growing demands for protein have thrown

a new spotlight on the Indian Ocean; also. As
more and more nations throw up "no fishing"

signs at their 200-mlle limits, international 1 wa-

ters which contain or are suspeicted to contain

rich supplies of fish become potential, targets

of Influence jobbing. Two of the most impor:

tant untapped sources of fish are ln the. Indian

Ocean and the South Atlantic; observes

Geoffrey Kemp, - in a study for the Inter-

national Institute for Stratglc Studies, London.

.. As these influences fashion a possible envi-

ronment for explosion points, some see the re-

gion as a potential area for calm.

“Tlie Indian Ocean is an area that could be-

come a 'zone of peace,
1 " writes retired Admi-

ral Worth H. Bagley, the former vice chief of

U.S. Naval Operations and now a fellow at the

International Institute for Strategic Studies. "A
United Nations resolution of 1974 called upon

the major powers to refrain from turning the

Indian Ocean Into an arena for superpower riv-'

airy." He adds that the U.S. atelalned from
the vote.
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Soviet Union
Summit forecast —
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Splits in Smith party
How much the ruling Rhodesian Front Parly

Is weakened by disaffection* will be tested in a

by-eleclion within two months for a vacant

seal in Parliament. Wickus de Kock. who re-

signed ihe seal to go to live In South Africa,

represents a section of the white community

that is deciding to leave Rhodesia as Ihe guer-

rilla war gets hoUer.

The hard fine

At the other end of the spectrum are the

people like Mr. Frost, who take a harder line

against black majority rule and are Inclined to

the shnot-il-oul approach.

Mr. Frost is expected to join the Rhodesia

Action Party. The debate within the white mili-

tary leadership over which polltlcans to back

will be crucial;

The slickiest problem in trying to bring

about a negotiated transition to black rule in

Rhodesia is who would control the armed
forces during the transition period.

A recent British suggestion for a Common-
wealth peace-keeping force (hat would include

British troops has been rejected by one black

fuillniiullsi faction, (hat of KuIkm! Mugabe of

Ihe Patriotic Front. Thu current British-Amer-

ican attempt to bring about a negotiated settle-

ment has not been enthusiastically welcomed

by other blacks or by Mr. Smith

[The Organization of African Unity (OAU) at

Us summit meeting in Gabon recognized Ihe

Patriotic Front, as the sole legitimate African

nationaUsi movement fighting white minority

rule in Rhodesia, Reuter reported.]

An important, and sometimes forgotten, ele-

ment in the Rhodesian scene arc the blacks

who have been fighting on the side of the gov-

ernment. These include paramilitary police

and the Rhodesian African Rifles (RAR), the

latter an elite force well trained in anliguer-

riila warfare.

The RAR consists of 1,400 men and there are

5,000 blacks in the police. What these blacks

would do in the event of a collapse of tiie white

regime is all important.

Different scenarios possible

All kinds of scenarios could be written. The

RAR, for example, could line up with one of

the black factions in a take-over of the coun-

try.

it Is argued that if the ItAR were to take

power, it would want whites to remoin. After

all, the RAR men have worked as equals with

whites in the bush and there is mutual respect

between them.

Certainly the HAR has every motive for

fighting the guerrillas since some of the guer-

rilla leaders, such as Mr. Mugabe, have report-

edly vowed to eliminate RAR men should they

come to power.

Now, with the wiiitc politicians bickering and

the white civilians increasingly confused, the

military is becoming still more worth watching

- the black Rhodesian military as much as (he

white.

The government Is facing stepped-up guer-

rilla action all across Ihe country. There are

an estimated 2,50b guerrillas in Rhodesia and

6,000 more undergoing training, according to

the government.

While guerrilla efficiency and organization

cannot compare with that of the government

forces, the government is gradually losing con-

trol of the tribal areas.

There are complete no-go areas, in rural

southeastern Rhodesia for example, where
guerrillas are in control.

According to a recent visitor to Rhodesia,

farmers in outlying areas are having to strike

deals with the guerrillas over how many cattle

the guerrillas are allowed to steal for their

food.

By Bari Forbes, stall arUet

Smith: trouble from within

From page 1

* Brezhnev: a right to sing the blues
sympathy Jrom French President Glscard

d'Estaing. 'But Mr. Glscard d'Estalng backed
up President Carter. He, too, thought "human
rights” a good thing. Mr. Brezhnev did. not find

in Paris the anti-Washington mood which had
existed there In the old days of Charles dc
Gaulle and which comforted Moscow at the

time.

In the general background of all these events

is the continued tensions and hostility in the So-

viet relationship with China. Also, Mr. Brezh-

nev has committed himself to an Imperial-type

operation in Ethiopia which does not seem to

be going very well. Moscow is in danger of los-

ing the military position it has been building at

the entrance to the Red Sea. In fact, the whole
Soviet position in Africa' seems to be coming
unstuck. Scarcely a year ago Moscow was re-

garded as the friend of most of the newly

emerged black African states. Today Moscow
is regarded by many of those same states as

the new imperialist danger.

Perhaps the most serious of all Mr. Brezh-

nev’s disappointments is the coolness in Wash-

ington. Mr. Carter does not seem to be both-

ered by the fact that his policies are dis-

tressing Mr. Brezhnev. Mr. Carter would be

happy to meet Mr. Brezhnev, In Alaska, just to

"get acquainted." But Mr. Brezhnev, in his

talk with Ambassador Toon, made it clear that

he is not Interested in any social occasion. He
wants something solid to sign when he meets

Mr. Carter.

So an early meeting between the Presidents

of the United States and of the U.S.S.R. is not

now in prospect. It can happen any time Mr.

Brezhnev would like to “get acquainted." But

Mr. Carter is not playing the eager wooer of

Moscow. Quite the contrary. He is building

modem American military power around the

cruise missile. He Is Improving American rela-

tions with black Africa and with the Muslim
community in the Middle East. He is improv-

ing his relations with his European allies and

with Japan. He Is giving friendly thought and

attention to Chlha. He is Improving his rela-

tions with India.

AU around Uie world Mr. Carter is working

his way to the inside track. Moscow Is getting

squeezed away. And this seems not to worry

anyone In Washington. It does worry Mr.

Brezhnev who no longer enjoys any visible

prospect of crowning his career with some no-

table success in world affairs. The America of

Jimmy Carter 1b steaming ahead as though

Moscow did not really matter very much.

Which must be galling to the men in the Krem-
lin .who like to be thought of as "the other

great power."

Is the Soviet Union really in the same class

with the United Stales? Kissinger foreign pol-

icy operated on the assumption that It was. It

took a direction which greatly distressed West
European allies. They felt the danger of a
U.S. A.-U.S.S.R. partnership running the world.

There is no such theory in the Carter era. Mr.

Carter treats Moscow as neither partner nor

equal. On the contrary, he treats Moscow as

the center of a backward and tyrannical so-

ciety,

It Js a new and different game. The Kremlin
does not understand this new game. It does not

like it, either.

From page 1

*How African whites see Carter policy
rights in all Africa (i.e. in black as well as

white-run Africa); and (2) the secretary’s will-

ingness to let the people of South Africa them-

selveB decide the specitic form of government
under which there would be "full political par-

ticipation, by all South Africans." This seemed

to be something less than a demand for one-

man, one-vote as the only solution acceptable

to the U.S. - a formula which most white

South Africans see as a ntfYe invitation to

them to bring about their own political elimina-

tion.

Novelist Vladimir Nabokov: deep
of knowledge, fleet of imagination

.
By Roderick Nordell

Staff writer of

The Christian Science Monitor

was m Keep

graph of him - wearing jacket and tie and car-

rying a big white butterfly net. His professorial

store of knowledge was combined with a fleet
-

Imagination always chasing rare specimens of

thought and language and bringing them back

alive.

It would be marvelous to hear Nabokov's wit

ekerclsed now on the tributes written on the

occasion of his passing on July 2. in Switzer-

land. He no doubt would hand out grades as he.

did to the critics of his books based on how
much they really knew of his work - ranging

.
from the erotic "Lolita " which brought him

. front respectable comparative obscurity to'

wealth and notoriety i
to "The Gift," with Its

warm humanity
;
and the later "Pale Fire" and

“Ada;" full of puzzle?, perversity,
.

pedantry,

parody, and intellectual -challenge. His lowest

grade (D minus), he told an interviewer, went
to people like this: "He never opened my new
book - ihe one he Is wrlttng about - relying

entirely on the opinion of a friend who reads

i

;
i i-iV ;

fast but prefers yams about miners and sa-
1

mural. Spells my name with three o’s."

The thing is that, no matter how much any-

body knows of Nabokov’s prodigious work, it Is

;
Impossible to know

,
exactly what It means. Not

wor&S. lie &-T

stan but In the English he handled with a daz-

zling elegance that was unique in his adopted

United States. But what enchaatcd Nabokov -
and the band of readers tuned to his rarefied

wavelength - were the possibilities of . words

for meaning more than one thing at the same

.

time, for endlessly manipulating what they

seemed to be "aboal." In an age .. when the

written wbrd was bn the run, with media Im-

ages snapping at Us heels, he demonstrated

• just how irreplaceable It was.

,

Boring, precious, nasty, incomprehensible -
readers did turn from .Nabokov on such

grounds. But there was always the chance that

.the butterfly chaser - he really~was a.lqpldop-

terist - would open one’s eyes to a ?hape or

pattern In a new way. As he wrote of tip ear-.’

.. Her Ruslan writer, Gogol : "Here and there in

the most innocent descriptive passage, this or

that word ... Is Inserted in such a way as'to

make the harmless sentence explode-itfa wild

display of nightmare fireworks."

Whatever the immediate course of events,

statistics and .their respective Industrial and
miUtary potential suggest that the whites of

South Africa will be able to hold out against In-

side and outside pressures for black majority

rule much longer than the whites of Rhodesia. .

In South Africa, whites art outnumbered .by

only some five to one. Iii Rhodesia, the ratio is

closer to 25 to one.

Yot even in South Africa, the barometer of
‘

immigration figures as an Indication of con-

fldence in the future of white rule is beginning

to fall. For the first quarter of 11)77, there wps
a net gain of only 574 people when white Immi-
gration was set against emigration. The figure

for the same period last year was 11,014. :

In Rhodesia, the same barometer gives a

ipuch bleaker outlook '/or. the maintenance of

:w^te maj^tyrule.' White Rhodesian*W are
\

lesWftg thin cdilfltfy w a'rMoftT rate'.' buHhg"
the first five months ot this year, 4,917 more
whites left the country than entered U, Earlier

this month,.one i of Rhodesia’S'top military raeh

spoke with revealing' biuntnejss about what
these figures meant in terms of 'white morale.

(One of the reafions for the speeding. Op. of

white departurqs isjhe ever-widening scope of

the draft for Rhodesian whites, who are ob-

liged to do. military service in Uie war against

black nationalist guerrillas. :
;

. Further evidence of thb strain bn whites was
Uie • resignation . of pes Frost from the : chair-

1

manship of the .Rhodesia Front, Priine Min-

ister Ian Smith's party of government. Mr.

Frost accused Mr. Smith of, in effect; being

too soft in the face 'of. black nationalist and
Angio-U.S. pressure. The resignation follows'

the , expulsion of, 12 Mrd-llnm from Mr.^

Smith's party .for- tuhdhg' against uie prime
Minister on the- grounds thatlie was not tough

enough. v' : —
I

It remains to he seen what effect this will

have on Mr. Smith 'in his next round of talks

with the visiting U.S.-BrlUsh diplomatic mis- ,,

slon led by John Graham (Britain) and Ste-

phen Low (U.S,). The mission Is seeking general
"

acceptance by Mr. Smith and African nation-

alists of a new constitution for Rhodesia allow-

ing free elections open to all parties. Tb reas-

sure
.
white Rhodoslans, the proposed con-

stitution would include a bill of rights, for all, ,

and there is being mooted a Commonwealth
police force for an Interim period to help pro-

vide physical security for all.-

Both white Rhodesians and white South Aftl-

,

cans - Insofar as thoy are willing to concede -

majority, rule In Rhodesia .- Want Installed

there as "benign”' a black government as pos-

sible. Whites have hitherto tended to look upon' .

toe nationalist Patriotic Front, led by RObbrt; :

;
Mugabe .and f Joshua Nlromo and haying links -’!

with guerrilla' forced ‘olitside ' Rhddfe'ifa’s bois '.

ders, as Soviet puppets and the least
1

accept- '*

able of the black political grtbps vytofj tor ;

power. Biit Mr. Mugabe - who has just beCfi fti
v

Peking and more .recently in Gabon for the •.

meeting of the Organization of African Unity -

(OAU) summit - came otil with a shgrp attack
‘

On Soviet policy In Africa. What white Rhode-

sians will make of that has yet to b£ seen. - %
* '

. . Another slashing attack on Soviet policy la.
*

• Africa was made at a formal meeting of the !

OAU 'summit by Sudanese President Nlmelry, .

General Nlmelry Is deeply concerted at Soviet
;

intervention hi Ethiopia on !lhe side of thqt •

country's military junta which has been at log-

.
gerheads with him since early this year.

These African attacks on Moscow ape some-

thing new: The main outside scapegdhi at OAU.

.

meetings ;Jn the • jjasl has been t|ie U.S.;; And'

:
President Carter’s supporters areJKuitth tc ask .

!

'

Whether. his, new Africa policy-does rib!. have.

•

something to; do with too favorable [for .the

• UiS.) change hi the wind. ;
'

! • •slfcir*.

, i!#}!!
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Chin
Peking insists:

‘If we want to invade Taiwan, we will*

*1077 Toronto IJInbe and Mail s,cps of djs^asc=i

B) Hess II. Munro

Special (o

The ChribMan Science Monitor
f 1077 Toronto Globe and Mail

. „ Peking
A senior Chinese leader has again told the

Umt«| Stole* that the people's Hepubllc of
CWaa has the right to decide whether to invade
the island of Taiwan.

In an unusually lough statement the New
Cfcuta News Agency quoted Vtce-Premfer LI
fiuen-nton. srwakinu .(nit. a uiitk m ..

wuna News Agency Quoted Vk>i».Pi-»tniar it Yi.iT Cv .

'• ,auu,,a Wll« wm israna.

HsJeimten, speaking July 4 with Adm EImo It frteLliv^Vrfmi
d“s

J
ribed

|

he meeltn
fe “ very

Zomwalt Jr., former US chief of naval mnr
ZumwaU said he “delected

Kiwis whi, b tumutly vtsiiing China.
^ *

to TWwm
^ ** ^ C1,ln<?Se P°sltIon ,n re8ard

»«uliicu tun ajpiomauc relations
between Poking and Washington.
Admiral Zuinwall said in an Interview July 5

thai he told [he Chinese Vice-Premier “It
would be very difficult for any U.s. adminis-
tration lo overlook the strong support the
American people have for the government of
Taiwan” and sever relations with that island.
Although he described the meeting as very

iriencUv. Admiral Zumwaii iu.i .. j

^ 1 mi • niiM i ni/ia.

•Ms tit ftfrn and in v.hm way the Chinese
people are In Idn'rafc ilicir sacred trnllory nf
Taiwan Vi«..pi£.mil.r Li is quoted os toiling
Admiral /wnwntt. “that i.s entirely China's ln-
tornal affair, which brooks no interference.

"

Tt\0 CfftfAiiinnl . l ... .nemi^^SSSSSSi or S.TSnh
5

IT"’™ »»«*
2SST.ZISXlfSS.

- -£«» Ti"™— * -

l„ Taiwan.
1 reg“™

fine week earlier, U.S. Secretary of state

Sa ,iari urged China l° j°,n «»
UiU led Males in mutual efforts to normalize
roUfonf. Rut Mr. Vance added that the Untied
Mates "places importance on the peaceful sot-
tlenienl nf ihn T:>i...Dn

u

.mu ui (m eet nr indirect
ossnranre /ronj ivftjpg thm „ tlws nnt Jmcm[to use military force in reunite Taiwan iinu>

_]ho United Stoles has diplomatic relations

*
socmed 10 *» responding to

ii™
slntcmont of Mr. Vance, who will arelve

weeks^
HMC* Wtth Chlnese offlclaIs ^ seven

— I evuiuuon

Fewer traclors thanks to the ‘gang of four’By Ross II. Munro _ ,

1 3 IUUr
n i . . HOW' Dmdlinf inn nl .id,.—

, ...
= "“l" waviWflELIlK.'lll

from Taiwan:

Severance of diplomatic relations, with-
drawal of its troops, and abrogation of the [de-
fense] treaty - and none of the three can be
dispensed with.”

Although there has been no substantive
change in China’s policy toward the United

ob
f"ers here detected a slightly

harsher and blunter tone in recent Chinese pro-
nouncements. v

In June Chinese officials bluntly told visitlne
representahves of U.S. academic organizaSl
hdl scholarly and scientific exchanges be-tween the United States and China wi/noi expand until there are full diplomatic relationsbetween the two countries.

relations

In May, another Chinese Vice-Premier fhf
Teng-kuei, told a group of Japanese Journalist

d Taiwa
W
nt

Pr°Ve nccessai* f0r2 toinvade Taiwan because of ihe large number nf
counterrevolutionaries’’ on thnl ifland

By Ross II. Munro .. .

' ^ a
Special lo Hi!?? 0f "BlunPer Harvest' '-brand

The Clirisllan Science Monitor
tractors Is higher than ever.

©1077 Toronto Globe and Mall .
11,13 0XPetienee, although extreme at least

_>
'

Nauchang, China
' domonstrates how severely the Chinese econ-

Corps from PeWnB was
disrupted in some regions by the bft-fcwed through the Kiangst tractor factory to !

er smuggle in China preceding the oasa-sar how leftist radicals had dLsrunioH- ntiulnfl.
tag of Mao Tse-tuna. For 9.i mnnlko ...

r, LWPS Ifom Peking was

^ K
!
anE5, trac[or factory to

radlcals
Jad disrupted- produc-

SaXL yeflr perfad wWch ended on,y

“ *rt * model fac-

“Hy »e shown In China*™iiiMnUy dlSDiaved for iha

as^oald. production In the lactory simply

mcnicZ b
i

fewer^lhan 70.Mowers among the work force

fered

n

TwL°,
f

°T
clal »*P'a»allona were of-fered. (l) the local radicals were supported bv

fmiioj *u
^ ’ w ine raaicals con- iuMni„ ,

; umciai Dy wa
froiled the national news media and therehv «,

lde considered lo be a close ally of fo«used “great confusion In th7mtods o/ tSe
Hsiao-ping.

y

ni:S.
s «"

.
Wrtd by - «

Anti-radical

campaign
on upsurge

By Ross 11. Munro
Special to

The Christian Science Monitor
*1077 Toronto Globe and Mai,

One of the Inst radical strongholds in railthe eastern Province of Anhwei \m hL^under the control of threevA i

sr„°s

~, ^ o'd S111r
Of a recent surge in political activity aime^reducing remaining radical influence*^

^

nnL
n
Vl

an°ther fon»er radical stronghold th.northeastern Province of Liaoning, severe! vinesses say hundreds of new wall nncS ?
nouncing atleged radical officials were pSit
inaTor dttos

he StreGtS ^ W°rk p,aces of ^

|sSas«s.,

E,
,

st
,

Sica maueuvering prior to u ContmTnli Pericongress expected this year
™

Anhwei provincial leader Sung Pei-chanewas accused of restraining the anU-rafi

rest Mao t
b
°,
gan ‘nst 0ctober wlll> ‘he »S Th“ ?

J

Se
‘f
UnB

?
wldow and oUier radi-cais. The radio broadcast declared that Mr

Sl r
6en roplaced as leading govern-
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However, Ule sloiy had a happy ending.
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environment
Wanted: a bigger basket for the world’s excess wheat

By Harry B. Kills

Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

Washington

"World food demand will double in the next 35 years, with or

without population increases," as more nations follow the

“protein route” of enriching their peoples’ diets.

That being so, says U.S. Agriculture Secretary Bob Berg-

land, only a global grain reserve can assure food In for the

world’s poorest millions and at the same time prevent “boom-

and-bust” price cycles that whipsaw American farmers.

Right now, paradoxically, the world is awash in wheal.

Bumper harvests in the U.S. and other producing areas will

leave an "overhang," or surplus, of 30 lo 40 million tons this

year, said Mr. Hcrgland in a Monitor interview.

Circumstances are ideal for starling a world grain reserve.

But who will pay tor it? Where should grain be stored? Under

what price and supply conditions should stored wheat be fed

into the market?

U.S. Tarmars - who grow half tho wheat traded in the world

- demand answers, for thousands of them are losing money in

bringing I heir grain to market.

As a first step, says Mr. Horglnml. “There should lie two dis-

tinct types of [food
|
reserves In Hie world," the first to tie

list'd in emergencies, when food simply runs short.

To reduce the number of future emergencies, the White

Utilise is asking Congress lo transform Public Law 480 ~ the

legislation authorizing shipment of surplus U.S. food lo poor

lands - into a "developmental tool."-

Komi would be guaranteed on a "multiyear” basLs lo devel-

oping countries which come up "with economic game plans” -

specific self-help programs to spur their own food production.

Such countries, instead or spending scarce foreign exchange

to buy food, could channel the money into approved projects.

In return for which U.S. food aid would be forthcoming.

“To be able lo enter into such a commitment, [the U.S.]

would have to have food in reserve." In the past, said Mr.

Bergland, PL 480 programs were “interrupted when all avail-

able grains were absorbed.-by the commercial market.”

A second type of food storage foreseen by Mr. Bergland

would he a *

‘so-called commercial reserve," in which food-pro-

ducing and importing nations would agree to set aside, in stor-

age points to he designated, grains “in excess of market de-

mand.”
There is, contends the tall, rangy Mr. Bergland - himself a

lifelong Minnesota farmer - no "magic number" as to how

much grain should be stored, given the uncertainties of

weather on crop yields.

Such a reserve would be paid tor by a "common fund," sub-

scribed to by all participating nations, importers as well as

producers. The U.S., stresses Mr. Bergland, would not foot the

bill alone.

A "price corridor" would be established, with “an inter-

national minimum, life net price" of perhaps 02.50 to 03 a

bushel, representing production cosls of the "most efficient’’

wheal fanners. "A maximum price would be established,”

says Mr. Bergland, "maybe double that.’.’

"When [market] prices fell below the mid-point [of the cor-

ridor]" said the Carter Agriculture chief, "producing countries

would have to withhold a percentage of production, isolate it

from tilt* market."

The common fund would buy up this withheld wheat, releas-

ing it on the world market when prices began to soar above

the midpoint of the agreed price corridor.

"We don’t propose,” said Mr. Bergland, "that this is a fail-

safe remedy,” able to cope with extreme situations. In most
cases, however, according tho the While House view, such a

global reserve, paid for by an equitably shared common fund

and administered In a nonpolitical way, should smooth out the

worst of boom-bust cycles.

Assuming the world community agrees to the U.S. proposals

- which Mr. Bergland will present to the World Wheat Coun-

cil, probably in September - what about American wheat

farmers, who want high prices to offset their losses?

"The Carter commitment in this regard," said Mr. Berg-

land, "Is an attempt to-avoid ... the boom-and-bust crisis."
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°f French-speaking Senegal
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lnous backwater village of Juffure, *' full ^

e^tter up thlSunhia IUver. .. '
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.miles long, la one of Africa's most navigable water-
lys.

:

Humors of “a mountain of gold” at the river's source
st. lured Portuguese, French, and British explorers
d slave traders Inland, So coveted was this

iv? r. [iTu ryr^ i ttw rT,n^,T^.-;n?irr^'ij r

r

ntury that France dfFered to swap all of Its territories

m Guinea to Gabon for control of the Gambia -
ieh consisted of two 10-mile-wtde strips of land on et-

r side of the river.

To- this day the Gambia draws its very existence from
& river: It acts as d faucet irrigating farms, a con-
j/of belt transporting sacks of peanuts downstream to

g^tet, a telegraph wire between the capital; apd up-
fw

1

provinces, Inspiration to poets, income to flsh-

tten, and now an expressway opening the country to
Mara.

jPbrhaps the River Gambia even prompted the tradl-
pal proverb that offers solace to those Gambians who
R; brihg. swamped by the tide of tourism and Its West-

.

g,ways: “A log may- remain in the river for many
feta but it Will ndver become a crocodile."

Mi
m

Fishermen In the early morning light cast their nets |n the Gambia River near Georgetown

% w 1 ! ,

/

•*«r.

'*v

Peanut shovelers* pnolst aock masHa combat dust Boya on the hank of the upper Gambia River
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Wimbledon winners leave the tennis world gasping
By Jflbfl Allan May And ycl the semifinal between TWo and irinmnhs tnr iM>hninna >mii ...

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

London
Sow, how do you follow thnl?

The Ali-Fngland Club's centenary lawn lc li-

nk tournament has left everybody in (he tennis
world gasping, as no doubt It did many million
of television viewers clear across (he globe.

In England, this was (he fir*t fine summer
Saturday afternoon in memory when the sound
of Ihe suburban lawnmowcr was not to be
heard anywhere in the land.

This tournament will be talked about again
nnd again for years on end.

Tfirrc was taut, tingling, furious, magical
tennis for more than three hours as njorn florg
.wjcrevJuJIy defended his singles (itlo against
ihe challenge of Jimmy Tonnort in a see-saw
J-«, 6-2, 6-1, 5-7, 64 final. It was a classic battle
of the world’s two best players in (he greatest
tournament on (ho unrepeatable occasion,
playing bofore the biggest crowd on the finest
grass courts on (he English summer’s most
perfect day.

And yet the semifinal between Borg and
Vitas fterulAitis had been even greater. Don
Budge was not alone In calling It the finest ten-
nis match he had ever seen.

But more than that: on this centenary occa-
son, in Queen Elizabeth's Silver Jubilee year,
Virginia Wade, England's darling, had won
Wimbledon's women's singles In her itith at-
tempt. (Wade first appeared at Wimbledon at
(he age of 16).

And it was no fluke. Betty Stove of the Neth-
erlands as a final opponent was not the ex-
pected match perhaps. But Stove had beaten
second-seeded Martina Navratilova on the way
and Wade, in a superb semifinal, had
dramatically and forcefully put out No. 1 seed
Chris Evert herself.

In the final the Queen was watching. The

triumphs for technique and temperament over doubles with South African nv WOmU 1T3G6 3110 Wartistry and attack - the very narrowest of but coming away without ?nv ^
W Mcl™s
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victories but triumphant even so. BUHe JL K ,

y champlon^Ja.
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Wade has round a mentor in Jcrrv Teeguar- . seventh 1,7 for By Dav,d R ' Prands and Guy ,,a
J
verson

den, who did so much for Margaret Court Tee- loss to Kvmi/.d !

de(1 ln 8 Buslness and fInanclal correspondents of

guarden says that Virginia's past Z fw » The Christian Science Monitor

appointments In big matches were due to small *ilso fnlinrt . < ,
counting aj]

Washington

missing factors in her technique iflnnMn« in ii
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vrinn of Swwle» nnd Torben Ulrich nf rT dUes of America as U Is in current trade negotiations abroad,
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tempts to differentiate between recent "restrictive” agree-

next'two or three yearn.
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King R comt‘back ire fora^ By David R - Precis and Guy Halverson
i singles crown ended in a Business and financial correspondents of

wf n J
iVerl ' and hor bld for a The Christian Science Monitor

Wimbledon championship co.iniil?!? • Washington
.iiso railed, ns the closest she canio was a

Robert S. Slrauss, thc President’s special representative for
mnni loss ln (he mixed doubles. ^ trade negotiations, hopes to buUd a domestic political force to

lhe junior champions, bolh Amorim. support an "enlightened, progressive, free, and fair" trade
Van Winiisky and l.en Aniouopoifs * program.
The veterans doubles wore won bv n. Hts job, he explained in an interview, is as much in the
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0st Two Europeans won the main chaEf’u. wWl l0P Carter odminislration officials. An abridged text fol-

vlclory. They chconi for nearly u hta.
"0t le ‘ lh° loss bothcr 'he first time since 1934 Two^ ,ow!;

minutes. They sang "For she's a Jolly good fel-
Jow ’’ indeed they bellowed it, clappplng em-
phatically in time to the tune. It was a mar-
velous. moving occasion.

The victories of bolh singles finaUsts were

for the first lime since 1934 Two '

also won the Veterans Cep. ZOlIPPn Rll^ohalk ...or. 41 .
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*f What Is thc status of the latest round of cutting trade bar-
n ' tiers under the GATT [General Agreement on Tariffs and

^ Trade]? When do you expect that round to be finished and

what do you guess It might accomplish?
9 Everyone talks to me lit terms of when iny deadline Is fur

? finishing tlw GATT neguJMlons lu Geneva. The truth of the

matter Is that I’ve been trying to set n deadline - but, the

deadline is nut fur finishing, it’s for really getting (hem
started. After four years they really haven’t gotten down to

any really serious hard bargaining and negotiating. We’re set-

ting a deadline of the first of September to really bring the

various parties out of thc trenches, as it were ... get the Is-

' sues on the table and start some hard negotiations on the

whole spectrum, [with] parallel negotiations where we don't

make the mistake that we made in the "Kennedy round" [of

trade negotiations] of leaving agriculture behind. We negotiate

in parallel on everything from tarrlf to non-tariff barriers with

respect to both industry and agriculture simultaneously. When
- [the negotiations] are going to end, I don’t know.

In the meantime I'm traveling to the capitals of the world

and having bUateral discussions and trying to set the stage for

constructive muUiilateral discussions; While that's going on,

' I've been traveling around this country a great deal. The
- people of America really are unfamiliar with trade. Trade has

!

i

just become a burning issue. In the last few months you've

been seeing all these [trade] issues coming to a head. Trade
’• bap become a sexy Issue for the media.

The truth 1b, we've been turning inward more and more ln

• this country and someone haB to be in San Francisco as I was

•, *4 the week, before last and someone has to be in Chicago, Chl-

.... cage Board of Trade, as I was last night, and In New York be-

fore a group of international bankers, as I was the night be-

fore, and tell the story all across the country of how important

trade is to this country.

How should the business community build support for free

y: trade?.
.

One thing you have to do is articulate in the various forums
.

!

-

-they are going to - how many Jobs depend on our exports. It Is

just a foolish notion to say, close the doors and stop goods
;/ coming Into this country because they compete with our own

goods and take away our Jobs. This country depends much
. more, gets many more Jobs from exports than It loses because

:
• of imports. If you were to take out oil, which distorts the trade

1

. picture, Instead of having a $28 billion trade deficit this year

-I

AP photo

Robert S. Strauss: U.S. trade negotiator

we'U have probably an $18 or $20 billion trade surplus. We’ve
got to show the American public that ... we can't he protec-

tionists, we must be enlightened or we’ll go back to the ’30s

and Smoot-Hawley [a restrictive trade law] and this kind of

thing.'

The establishment of a domestic political force to support
this trade program Is the most essentia] thing I can do. My Job
Is in the cities of America equally as much as It is ln the for-

eign capitals of the world, and happily that’s my strength.

President Carter is committed to an enlightened, progres-

sive free and fair - and I think you have to put that f-a»I-r ln

there ~ trade policy for this country, .

Now, that brings us to the next subject.. Some ask: "Well,
how come you are doing these protectionist things, these or-

derly marketing agreements? You are keeping out television.

You are keeping out shoes."

At times there are tremendous pressures when you get Into

economic recession periods. Some of our trading partners
around the world are in periods of slow growth and have very
fragile economies, and fragile governments, If you will.. It

makes it difficult for us. But as far as we are concerned, when
we enter Into an orderly marketing agreement such as tele-

vision and shoes, those measures are restrictive but I don't

think they are protectionist. If we didn't take those steps to

provide some relief for those sick industries - for limited peri'

ods of time In very limited areas, one country on televisions,-

two countries only on shoes, reasonable relief, not vicious re-

lief (we rejected the [stlffer International Trade Commission]

recommendations - the President did - and we went for what

he fell was an enlightened program) - if we didn't do that,

we'd be playing Into the hands ... of the protectionist forces.

It's unfair to call them protectionist forces. People are ter-

ribly concerned about jobs. Thc trade union movement
shouldn't be branded as protectionist. They understand the

value of what exports mean to thc average working man and

woman. Bui you have to be very adaptable. Very precise and

very limited. These have to be agreements that are arrived at

in the open, written on paper, publicly examined and analyzed

and criticized by Industry, agriculture, and by our trading par-

ties around the world. Not under-the-table deals.

Much of the world now bas a system of floating exchange
rates. Does this reduce the Importance of tariff barriers?

Yes, to an extent It does. For example, when we floated the

dollar, it helped us a great deal ln our trading posture. There
are some that would say there are countries that affect the

value of thoir particular monetary unit they are using from
time to time for the impact It 'has on short-term trade. If so,

that Is not a very good policy. This country, of course, doesn't

do that.

I don't think wc arc going to have as much difficulty as a lot

of other poople think we arc in negotiating some really sub-

stantial reductions in tariffs. We are going to negotiate very
firmly and we are going to negotiate from the position that we
don’t have to make a deal. I wouldn't feel discouraged, If we
negotiated for a year or two and I thought we weren't getting

a fair deal in negotiations, tp come home and say to the Con-

gress we couldn't get a deal that was fair and reasonable and
I’ve come home to tell you that, and I’ve terminated the nego-

tiations. We’re going to negotiate a deal that's going to see

that the markets of this world are Just as open to our products
and our produce as ours are to theirs. Its got to work both

ways or it isn't going to work at all.

1 don't mean you go about being a bully boy. You can be
wise and understanding of the other people's problems. That's

what we've been trying to do right now. If you understand

other people's problems, then you can help start solving their

problems and they In turn will help solve yours.

The U.S. Customs Court ruled that the Japanese were subsi-

dizing their electronic exports to the U.8 . by rebating a domes-
tic commodity tax. Now we've got a special working group at

GATT saying that this decision violates the GATT rules. The
European Community Is wended that this might be applied to

Its tax on value-added rebates. Do you have any plans to deal
with fhfa?

.

• We are dealing with it an an hour-to-hour basis. It la. a ter-

rible problem; 11 can't be overstated, if that case - you know
It's on appeal now - if wo can't reverse that case it will distort

our entire trading picture. We will have to go probably to the

Congress for remedial legislation. I don't see how we could

negotiate at GATT during the time - If this case la upheld -
[that] we're going for legislative relief. Every force from the
most extreme lree-trade force to the most extreme protection-

ist force would be heard ln the Congress. It would be really

difficult for the members of Congress. It would be .difficult for

the administration. And it- would be Impossible Insofar as I'm
concerned. .- ..

Argentina: ‘Things do took better — for the moment’
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Argentina continues to show signs of economic recovery -

.. Alexanderatr. 2 ^ with the country’s central bank now permitting Argentines to

. . Rothenbaumchau8Sde 25 • bv? purchase up to $1,000 worth Of foreign currertcy per day. with

• Max~Brauer>Alfee 76 V v • ;;v no questions asked.;
!

• Bramfelderatr. 22
* • and at newsstands at thd'..-- 11 ?<?wr€3vMi£h^nernpioym?mrr*iro

Vi -airport and railway station • l
Ul° economic horizon, the order of the day would seem to be

: (Hauptbahnhotr'’ r Kmoralc recovel7
'

,

That is the optimistic word coming from Buenos Aires,

where Jose Alfredo Martinez de Hoz, the Eoonoiny Minister,

has developed a program of austerity mixed with occasional

relaxations of controls to foster confidence.

The authorization of next to unlimited purchases of foreign

currency is such a move. It apparently is having the desired

effect. Monoy managers in Buenos Aires say that although

there was a rush to acquire United States dollars, German

' /n'TvP v F
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Foreign exchange cross-rates
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’bank foreign exohange ratea^one oan find value of the me-'
‘

tv,t. -.'.I-
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1
• -.-.v.'a; lor currencies In the nalIonarcurronole8 of each of the following

financial oenters. These rates do not take into aocountbank

Cynics are saying the drop-oil came when purchasers ran
out of the Argentine pesos needed to buy the foreign cur-

rencies.

But that does not square with the facts. On several recent

occasions; the net exchange flow favored the peso, with more

years past was burdened by controls that kept food prices at.

ridiculously low levels. -
,

'

Now those prices have climbed, causing serious hardship on
a public accustomed to low food prices - but production has.

soared and exports liaye risen, spectacularly. Economic plaih

ners in Argentina say it la possible that grain exports will push'

total overseas sales to $5 WUlon in 1977. They” have never been
higher than H Wilton before, .

. .

'7
;
• .

,
>.•'

.
!’•

roSmflsTAnmjSbwofW bfllton would replenish the ' Argerfime
treasury and offset even a run on foreign, currency by Ar-

genUne8 with pesos to sell.

.

Another factor, also gives Argentine economic planners a

;

sJgn of reUef; Combined foreign debts for the country total less

than, $9 billion, ;a sum equivalent to two years of exports; Net*.

7 :i;'

Argentines converting foreign ourrendes Into pesos than. the ther Brazil nor- Mejttdo, Argehtiha's two majpr economic .coin-

other way around - a clear sign' of at least sqine confidence, in

. lhe peso.
:

,
. .

’

flnanolel oenters. These raleB do nqt take into aocount.bapk
.

At the Same time, toe announcement of free
(

convertibility w yus suggests suen aq improving, picture mai ine more
service charges. (c)= commercial rate. .

dealt what some observers described as a "near-lethal btow" optirnistic ohsdrVers in Buenos- Aire are saying the worst to
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Briwh^e); ?5.B6j6 6L0Q 15.5(73 7.3624 14
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14,7463 ' The ronVertibtoty niove ls part and parcel of Dr. Martinez ecorwmU^ analyst -sold recently In La Prensa^ the

^ The L us dorar ^sii 1^ AraentineS .M2504- .

* Hoz’s goal of.a^^ fre^toarket ecohomy wiUipnlyXl^ cp)i: ;
i^uoikoh Aires mornbig OaUyi, '"I .wouJ<l not hazard a guess qn

AwiraiiandSnrii.reo^ oahtoh krone: I'SeS; mSan Brt Wisi?Japa- trols. This Whole philosophy differs shakily frqm the policies .

wb0!* we come out pf the current malaise, or even if we wil!

ffeven: .003781; New Zealand dollar: .9700; South African rand: ofpreviousgoverhmento over thcpastaiye^rt. .
^ ^ - ComepUt^butl do;knowtoatwe^Ono.longer slippingback-

’

^ n__v.
’

.
Prices have been allowed; to go to whgt.Vr,.M*rtftaex de Uoz ward.- I.cahnpt=8Uy,Uiat tlife will continue^ todfeftnltely, btit.for

•i-
. , ,

•' 91 soawn.
. -j and his pianners see as their natural levels, This ha£ been pap' the. naqirioiit,-arid I stress t^aLpqlht — fot’.the-moment — things

pet (tors hi Latin Ameriqd, atm .saddled with mdeh hlgher .for-

.

elgn,'debCs. yivdcp's to $^0 k»UUph; Braidl's, nearly .$30 billion;

AU thto suggests such improving picture tjiat the more-

optirntotlc ohsdrVers in Buentw Alrtfi are aaytng the worst to

over, and ti|St : tho; economy;’so tomapart; by inflatton and

>«>•

1 tuo uuvk iigtincL.
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between toe official rate and the black, market Was no more possible new. inflationary spirato. as well! da the Increasing dtf-
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main a real threat. ;
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Self-help magazine becomes African best-seller

Hi Vlauari fllll LfnIIJJ. ......Ry Menart bill McBride
Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Dakar, Senegal
The police chief of Dioloulou buys a copy for

his wife every three months. A reader in Mail
helped pay for his subscription with (wo chick-
ens it is studied by midwives in Upper Volta
and schoolchildren in Zaire, by village
blacksmiths and the deans of university facul-
ties Entire articles are broadcast on Liberian
radio.

In two yean the circulation of this magazine
has increased tenfold here in Dakar, the capi-
tal city of Senegal where eaeii cupv is road by
as nuuiy as 15 people. There Is aucfi a demand
fhat postmen frequently -kidnap’' cojrfes on
their way to the mailbox, and Issues are some-
times sold on the black market for twice the
price.

Overnight FamflJc et Dlvefoppemejit (F&Dt
hns become one of the most popular and in.
flucDtial jwiiodicaft In French-speaking SUb-

SSl*™."
The Quarterly magazine Is de-

!
y hcal111 and dovetopment In a

(

SSJtJ."*- 010 most undor- 1

privileged and Information-starved area of (he
S°me coun,ries are without a

1

ajgio Indigenous newspaper. The "press- in ,
others consists of smudged mlmooeranhed

*

broadsides peddling ^TJF-dTK
F&D °«e« none of that - no glm-

JJJ*;
glV?waya

' no discounts, no sensatlo- p
nallsm or sentimentality. c

magazine is gaining respect and readers in an
area of (he world where the vast majority of

the population is illiterate.

J
Humble beginning
The genesis of F&D was In the spring of 1973

I

in Mall when participants at (he first inler-

African conference on sex education In French-
speaking Africa requested the assistance of an
inlernaltonai agency to start a bulletin of fam-
ily education. The Internationa] Development
Research Center (IDRC), a semi-public Cana-
dian development agency, became Interested

and hired Dr. Pierre Pradervand, a Swiss soci-

ologist experienced in the problems of family
health in West Africa, to explore the idea and
send up a trial balloon issue at the end of 18
monlhs.

Educators, doctors, trade unionists, and re-
searches from 12 African countries, partici-
pated in the planning. A young Senegalese so-
cial scientist, Marie-Angdlique Savand, was
hired as chief editor, and a mock issue was cir-
culated through Africa In November, 1971 It
met with rave reviews from embracing read-
ers who applauded the succoss of “our" new
periodical. IDRC committed Itself to throe
years of funding and the magazine was off and
running.

'Self-harp, not Ideology

rnH??-^l -
Gel/'he,p” elution-oriented publl-

2 mI'JW*? ror- *** a3»ut Africans. It

£2 Xfey* ******** magazines pub-
lished la Africa and. probably the only onewoth of the Sahara that Is edited by a women

LtSfSST :
ta,Mncnls « £*!£njewnc' and therefore Is ablo to cross mnsi

nmJ?”
on the continent wlth har^^U^g Ve.ports on sometimes “taboo1

' snbfecteSfichP^my leon-aie abortions,*££*£
UlB negaUve of Western

Jf* or l^^aiw because of, F&D’s breakwhh the norms of African Journalfam, the

Wide demand
F*D was originally aimed at aa audience nr

grass-roots trainers" such as teachers and
paramedien, workera . Bul lt

samP«ng newsstand sales in Dakar

L?»i
th

f
re

,_

was a domand among the general

JI
b

LTfbaf Wopn»Uon on such subjects
,atrUl0 conatruct1on

1 family
planning, hygiene, and nutrition.

y

i„mJ5
e
r

flrSL

,

lr years’ circulaUon of F&D
jEfi60" 1,600 t0 U'm 1,1 Senegal to be-come the country's second best selling maga-

S® “
f

1
?®! Am

,

lra
- a women’s fashion maga-

ta

«
Bnd pubIished to France. (SalesS the circulation and

'S3IS m fscD which fapassed from hand to hand, raid in tHeclasS

i°

r read °Ver numerous radio stations In

WmImS” f°rthe of Illiterates.)

tf* and subscdptlons of F&D

nrfmpi?*
8
!

25,000 COplqs wWch are distributed
primarily to readers in Senegal, Togo, Upperm | .

.
— — L_ .

-- 1 UKU, upper B

n°wto make it as an acrobat

Pierre Pradervand and

ComS <
r
rmer,y Datamey). Mall, Ivoryuoast, zaire, Cameroon, Nicer Chart

Mauritania, and as far away as Scandaiiavia
8 ’

^Winning recognition

pSsSSSSsS
F&D S . success is attributed primarily to il8

Ml:
'

'
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*:! ;1

:
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Jlfia-r
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By David Auable. .
’

’ .Staff correspondent of
The. Christian Science Monitor .

**'***« b,
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man on top explains casuallV^sS^, ?

, .
By Stewart DU MeWt

Marle-Angdllque Sevan*

underlying pliiiosophy of -helping people
help themselvos," and efforts to aim a(
gnest, not the lowest common denorains

of Its readership. -We don't buy the slereot;
of the primitive African; our first premia
Uiat our render is Intelligent," says Dr. I
aervnnd. "He may bu semiliterate, but he is

needs
0
"
1, H° ^ acc,,rnlcIy nwsre of Ms

fi

In an effort to fostor dignity and self-i

SX.. ,****' each issue contains do-lt-wf
self tips in the Hold of health and educaUo
ana profiles of success stories In grass-roo

self-reliance. •

^t

mP
th

I^,
y®8rs

.

080 aad a<>w are framing
A,
!
,can woman’s role

own clownish
and po,lshin8 (heir

((_^
0lbflp

! one of *hB most significant conli

m e
; !ir TfP 18 Peering foSses on Ite'l

blacks from UuSitS!
10*'!***' fpp 18 ^oung

J*

10 African woman, particularly

W

playground Rnd
Bronx wh0SB 1??,°" and famUy rearing Fftfc

nefadat sunmfflA^h
1 8ntcs are chan- ^

ank
J
y faced women's Issues which niosft

circus's acrobatic
tW° 0f the wmJll

IS,amIc, mate*do^l“teilj|

seem like nn wh* V?
‘ Jun

* ^an, don't -JEr .

not even cons|der touching. Mo

pant.
' ^ at a

’ one jartld-
pne8a

’ lh0 marketplace in Dakaf.

- ‘Here tn Mtahh » ,

remote villages Is still dlscussfngfli

Iran fire
: tUsWcti ^here St* Cri

c
t,qUe 0f Wlygamy wrUten

fronts' into dusty slreatst
™re

!

,

?
use a

.

r0cent 18508 9&H
iron fire

:S where of polygamy written byM
fronts' into dustv sirpo^t

down war®house ^Uqu
f
S«vand In a recent Issue oi%m

webs, Ntaa° tod Snr^f ;80, ma,v
tn ^5!£

0pment s^ialist& are

one of the kids' pmnS S6 ^n training
Tf

reali2e (be Importance of educatingww*

:5jw «•": for social moWW^
*He importance of eduS'

w torr
'iSStg*

0

f8U
|!

wyusttw, 10
was 1°^ QfSI |'S -"JJJJ’W

•*•»
.

•'

^ th0 United States’
'

•
,

Consistent with its self-halilphliospphy.Of tl»o United Sate " nZT

\

.

' “
,

insistent vrith Us sslf-rt pWlosppiW.

Ihm. Bacon watches and S*hta<W U,

l?i IJleschodl’a ffest
months

* atldback mo
th^- ^ault and twfat ^

Uty,wjlh nn African board and president

fantastic (ot'^jaHhA y iThey^' acorss theS fu
j
ure Possibility of publishing textb

(naturally,-
. JtheW wiiu ^^.amdunt St "d educatlB"al matter. For the next .set

nib1
- aLiI“ot Wi, nearly), the' hri«fL^£ wey-re, wrnine to trv

'

ia,ent
- years. hnu,o.,«- rntim mid

Ip
Mona rely . heavily on revenue frtl

fg .shch products ad liquor, rig81

aj
.
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. V -V'
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y roods, skln whlteners, and foreign

fautlcais. wWO F&D’s editorial com
}See«n heidth'gFpUnds..
-^F^p has^ddfie hothlng ^Ise. lt h*
vn: 0te PriinriiiinuialriniT mKJ-a’hnr&I
wv nastaone nothing eise,

^PPWA- f^o^ ^ench-spoaklng sub-Sahara
.can thit "information fa power;'
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In Britain newspapers arrive via TV

Revolutionary system
allows readers to tune
in to printed news

(BBC) channels now offer a 100-page news

service ealled CEEFAX. Brllain's Indepen-

dent Broadcasting Authority offers a similar

service known as Oracle. The services can be

viewed only on TV sels equipped with de-

coders.

By Sara Iloagland

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Boston

Entrenched In the living room easy chair,

eyes glued to the television screen, a viewer

presses the elegant touch-tone selector at his

side. Instantly the game show he’d been

watching blacks ouL and 24 rows of “news-

paper" print flash on He glances through the

table of contents - foreign news, stock mar-

ket prices, recipes, Iraw! n-purls - and then

dials llM fur Ihe updated eonsunii'r news.

This is nut a scene from (iverge Orwell's

"I!IK4" but a picture of whut may lie typical

in several llimisund British households before

the end of the year.

Last November Ihe British Ciovcrnment

authorized transmission of printed news and

Information to the general public over tele-

vision screens, a process known ns teletext.

This revolution In journalism allows the

viewer to dial out of his ordinary channels

and into screen-size news pages at whatever

time and in whatever sequence he desires,

using a special teteLext decoder.

The two British Broadcasting Corporation

Queen as guinea pig

For the past two years of experimentation,

a select group, including Queen Elizabeth and

several political figures and corporation

heads, has owned teletext decoders. Bul this

year most major British television receiver

manufacturers have committed themselves

to decoder production. BBC engineers expect

that more than 58,000 sets will be equipped to

receive CEEFAX service by late this year.

What will he the impact or this system nn

TV and ncwspiqier journalism? Thu produc-

tion director or Kcripps-I Inward newspapers

has culled CEEFAX “one of our biggest com-
jielitive fears within a few years." Other

newspapers that view teletext as a possible

supplement to their operations are getting in

on Hie gruund floor of the new technology.

There arc no deadlines. Information can be

constantly updated. Unlike newspaper publi-

cation. only seconds elapse after the news is

typed until it reaches the public.

John Ahlhauser, a teletext authority at In-

diana University's School of Journalism, says

that teletext could “deliver all the latest

news, volumes of consumer information,

countless classified ads, without the delivery

problems caused by paper shortages and

prices, oil shortages and prices, and carrier-

person shortages."

f

*
.

J *-

7*?*

.

'

Print has Its devotees

Savings touted
The dean of communications and Journal-

ism at the University of Florida sees teletext

as inevitable.

"The reporter Is the one person who's safe.

You cut out all the other steps from the com-

posing room to the paper boy," says the

dean, Dr. Ralph Lowenstein.

With the spiraling cost. of paper and fuel,

the BBC conceives of CEEFAX as eventually

much more economical than newspapers. In-

stallation of the entire system, which basi-

cally consists of a minicomputer and four

editors, costs only $200,000.

But there are others who see the future

role of teletext as purely supplemental. John
Ball, director of engineering for Public

Broadcasting Service (PBS), says, “I

couldn't for the life of mo see this precluding

the sale of newspapers. It will never replace

sitting where you want, in a car or a plane or

your own bed."

A spokesman for Texas Instruments, the

company that developed the first decoders

for CEEFAX, thinks American acceptance of

the system will be slow. Unlike Great Brit-

ain, most programming in America Is funded

by commercials. He considers It doubtful that

sponsors would support a network on which

they trad to compete with news bulletins dur-

ing their commercials.

'Tunnel vision' concern
Another obstacle is lack of space. One

screenful of CEEFAX equals only about 150

words. It is not easy to broadcast any story

In
.
depth. .Thfa fact concerto sortie whq. feel

^fcelective '-vteWlng cobld proihbte ;,
turlriel

c

vt-
J

sion." Tiiey feel a society ttiat depends on

CEEFAX 1*7 Mon SB Jw 1 16 40^15

BBC

Horn# .

Horn* New*. ....
For'©ion News, „

N<m#» in
Fer* News, . . . .

Consumer- News.
People. .......
CHsrtu**-' i, ,, , ,

101
102
103
104
105
106
102
108
109

NEWSFLASH >150

WEATHER MAP.,.. 115

DETAILS OF*
Trave 1 , Wmther *

BBC News. .,,,110
Bus i ness

Electronic*. . 120
Sport

»

Event* ....... 130
Consumer Pauses,

Gardening. . » * 140

Tn<* new* \u regular! ‘4 upd *L# ct

and £pm.
«ul). CEEFAX magazine
wow !<* fc>^ lOO

tj s» tw-e-tf-r*

CEEFAX Index of available newt pagaa and lha number to dial lo Baled them

short headlines or only reads sports scores

without having to flip through the rest of the

paper could become Increasingly specialized

and less well informed.

At headquarters the BBC computer “Es-
meralda" spews forth gardening tips, shop-

ping bargains, and the latest headlines for L6

hours every day. Esmeralda's activities are

monitored by a small team of BBC newsmen.
They consolidate and edit the information

gathered from the network of BBC-TV and
radio newsrooms around the world. The
“pages” are then transmitted as a series of

electronic Impulses - known as data signals

- with the regular TV picture.

There are three types of teletext pages;

Type A; news headlines and other single

pages of information that can be rapidly up-

dated. Type B; rotating pages.of longer infor-

mation where a hill page remains for a read-

ing period; a news text continuing the story

then takes its place. Type C: Information

that needs little updating and might be trans-

mitted only once a day, such as feature

pieces or the Top-20, record list. The viewer
preselects thfa page number so that his re-

ceiver will recognize it and store it until he
can read It at a convenient time.

A fourth option Is available for super-

imposing subtitles on normal programs. The
viewer can choose to have news flashes sub-

titled on his regular program as important
events occur.

Reuter general news service is expected to

begin on cable within the year. Reuter's tele-

text system (called IDR) uses a broad-band

cable channel and high-speed transmission

(70,000 words a second) to offer thousands of

pages to New Yorkers and pay cable custom-
ers anywhere.

As for the legality of an American national

teletext system, a recent decision by the Fed-

eral Communications Commission may have
paved the way.

In a series of FCC hearings spearheaded
by PBS, 1)6 lines ol data signals have been
reserved for captioning for the 14 million

bearing-impaired in the U.S.

The captions can be seen only on sets
equipped with decoders. The ruling also

states the FCC will be receptive to sugges-

tions of other ways thfa closed caption area
can be used.

But although the FCC ruling took effect

March Ir PBS's Mr. Ball doubts decoders will

be an the market until late next year.

Britain gets callers
Britain leads the world in offering selective

viewing. But the CEEFAX newsroom has
been visited by representatives of more than
70 countries, and the United States may noL

be far behind.

. In Now. York, the , BritJsh'Pwped new®;
agency Reuter already has financial news-on-'

demand available to cable-TV customers. A

$200 to tuna In

The price tag estimated by Texas In-

struments and the BBC for the viewer fa

about $200 for attachments, It fa hoped this

will be $100 less when the decoder fa built

right Into the set,

The technology for teletext fa here. The
economics fa not; Those who have the money
in American television, namely, commercial
network sponsors, are wary of an automatic
“tune-out" system.

"After all,*' one PBS engineer asked,

“what do you think fa the most logical time
for a viewer to tune out mid check the sports

scores?"

In the words of another observer, "It will

;f j,
replace, nevfspspere. .peoples need

' something; to hold In their hands Snd frrap

the fish In,"

Hydrogen fusion: U.S. budget cuts hamper important line research
By Robert C. Cowen

When Britain made dramatic cuts in ifa

hydrogen fusion research at the beginning

of this decade, the late Soviet physicist

Lev Artstmowlch pleaded (unsuccessfully)

with London not to do It. Although the .

goal of making abundant electricity from
this energy source seemed distant, the

leader of Soviet fusion research sensed
Imminent progress. He regretted a slack-

ening of effort by any nation.

He would speak ever more strongly to

the United States today.

President Carter’s energy budget cuts

deeply into support for fusion research (a

18 percent reduction In the magnetic fu-

sion budget alone) at a time when the

progress foreseen by Artslmowlch fa well

under way. Now that American officials

have analyzed the cuts, they are saying

privately that the, United States fusion ef-

fort, which Is at the forefront of this prog-

ress, will lose considerable momentum.
An assessment by one of these officials,

who did not want to be quoted directly,

says the budget cuts are sd large "they

cannot be frilly compensated by improved

management." Major facilities to capital-

ize on current progress will be delayed six

months to a year. And "extrapolation of.

these reduced funding levels Into future

budgets make it Impossible to plan in-

telligently for any major . , . steps beyond

those now in the design or consthictlon

stages."

The type of research Involved here fa

that which uses magnetic fields to confine

the hydrogen fuel, which must be as hot
as the interior oMhe sun. This fa the line

of research that has shown the most
promise so rar. The Energy

. Research and
Development Administration (ERDA) had
asked that funds' for this research be
raised from the $317.2 million authorized

for fiscal 1977 to $460 million for 1978; The
Ford administration trimmed thfa request
to $370.9 million and the Carter budget has
further reduced it to $810.9.

This Is the weakened support ’>

that

ERDA officials privately Say cannot sus-

tain a Vigorous fusion effort: Meanwhile,

experts around the world, buoyed by prog-

. ress, urge redoubled effort.

The International Fusion Research

Council, which advises the International

. Atomic Energy Agency, says,' "In view of

: the. great progress achieved in fusldrt

‘ since 1970, the council is convinced that

the time fa ripe urgently to make a large

: . and. aggressive effort towards ihe prac-

tical demonstration of fusion power at the

earliest possible date;’
1

.
Although that date still fa likely to ba. 20

years Or more away, this fa no time fop;

the United States to falter. Thera,, are

many; hurdles ahead'on the fusion re-
' searcji path. It will take continual devel-

opment to clear them. President Carter

should Uiink again about the wisdom of

hamstringing the American program.
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And what made the desert bloom 3,000 vears?vw
By Peter Tonge ^

III!

Wevmoath MflEcoohncnii^ (j fl/lasa! -a, _ need
> then, is in pnn>„...

By Peter Touge

Weymouth, Massachusclls
Did you know that there is a natural

fertilizer, virtually free for the asking,
that contains 5 times the nitrate, 7 times
the available phosphorus, 3 times the ex-
changeable magnesium, II limes the po-

??' Uines caIclum found in
some 0/ the best topsoil.

JJ castings and the cur-
rent retail price of this dark gray to black
powder is $1.50 a pound. In fact, a growing
number 0/ earthworm ranches are finding
that the castings fat one time considered

i.™?** P
!?

IUCt) "* more valuable tothem than (he worms themselves.

need *«» spend dollars on
this black magic," as some of its more 1

E“SC °dv°cfltes ,erm « With a

to i !?“ can l“ve 11 made lor you
,In a backyard warm pit. Or you can ea“wnraeo Uia worms right In your garden

E&ypt recalled V

•ajttwitrm is said to be one of the

*

c,vlu*ationnourished for 3,000 yean Riuinna .<
earthworms, according to u.S. Doparl-

PBooF IbsiTiVE,RABBIT—
Worms have Helped egypj-
FLOuRlSU FOR. 3,0OO VfeARs

/

tiK: %,*-
^ V.b.-jA' %£*

r

^Around the

Qarderi,

jHL“f ABjhiHure Investigations into the
fortuity of the Nile Valloy, "indicate that

,

tert,Uly 0f lhe ““ *» ™«ey
^^fj'^workolear^wwra. The earthworms apparently con-*®ual alluvial deposits Uto "as^ol exceptional richness."

JJJf.
acHve earthworm eats its ownweight in organic waste and soli every 24

JEV ****** “ worm's

i^ne
Jf

aCt
’.

^ aclds and ^ahs are

^ 8011 ratoerak are con-

to
18 readuy available

casts"
18 ' HenCe

' the ferUUzer value of the

Acdnomycetes, organisms that play amajor role In decomposing organic mat-
ter. also multiply seven times in their
Journey through the worm.

the^rtfr^” !5

e sn8tee®rtug feats of™ “rthworm - the tunneling that helos
the drainage and aeration of the soil Nowonder Charles Darwin,

J’f
0 of the worm, said: "It may bejj^dwhether there ace anyoC

S?1? *“'h
f

have played 80 Important a
^ ttaa the*

3 million per acre?
When an earthworm dies, its bodv decomposes to add nitrogen to the soi/- asmuch as 1,000 pounds per acre per year in

oiganically rich »il. The avem^rSgau™ ta the United State, ra mX
Md garden soa te aboutM.OOO to the acre. But populations can «

SSsSkbmb
KHmlto „

’ ^vy-composting poUCyS W°rm an iSlUon
— ulore are any other
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poPUIation ai

Women in gas masks desii^^
By Maiilim Dull

The need, then, is in
earthworm to stay In Uie garZ^ h
liply. In other words, to ffK /
that It has plenty of'

veil Into the fertilizer we wm ' ^ **

When a bed is being preDawH .hu
be readily accompU^K^^
compost or manures or both^^AfiS^f

&

rc1 up and growing the taskV^A
cult, but a considerable worm ,

2,^
gram can bo continued just the

Sifted compost can be spread m h
surface of the soil betS

”

liants. Well-rotted manure «J,H
the same way. Once your sou has wLSupsufHoenUy forgood
add a mulch of chopped-up leaverwL
and grass cuttings. m
Table scrap slurry
The earthworms will come to tb»

,

face and feed on this mulch as rml*
they will if U is incorporated in ttjjf

)

worms will even eat shredded wrap
and I have seen plenty of evidenJIS \
hi my own garden. \

You might even create a slurry dit
ter and kitchen waste In your tieita

J

each evening and apply this arousd I

roots of your plants. The plants wiHto
ent from the water-soluable nutrients hn-

!

mediately available in the slurry and tie 1

worms will quickly process the residue.

An outstanding way to enrich soil and 1

feed earthworms Is to dig or rototfll fresh 1

green material Into the soli.

While worms obviously thrive best S
loft undisturbed, rotoUlling does not haw
the devastating effect on them that many
fear. My own limited experience with UsSj

form of tilling confirms what others haw
found: that worm populations quickly

reorganize and establish themselves in a 1

Ulled piece of land, thriving apparently on
the oragnic matter that has been In-

troduced into the soil.
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travel
Cockney cabbie gives personalized tours of London

By Roy Barnacle

Special to The Christian Science Monilor

Rosion

For Ihose who feel a “Cook's Tour" of London is not for

them, there Ls an alternative - Alan Gale, London cahble.

Mr. Gale drives a London cab, and will offer his services for

a fee. In his capable hands you gel a personalized lour of Lon-

dun and an added plus: his own Cockney charm 8nd wtt.

Mr. Gale was in Boston recently on a Churchill Fellowship.

“The Churchill Fellowship was formed ,“ Mr. Gale said, "to

send British people from various levels of life abroad to pro-

mote the British way of life. In turn, these people return to en-

rich their own lives and others in Britain."

Mr. Gale is a member of the London Tourist Board (LTB)
guides. For about $80 per day, anyone can hire his cab and get

a personalized tour of London, or indeed, anywhere.

Mr. Gale is well-versed in British history, and has an up-to-

date knowledge of the British people and British customs.

Indeed, lo he a LTB guide requires a three-year study of the

history and mslnius of the British people, and guides are iden-

lifi.-d by a LTB badge, in addition lo their regular cabbie

badges.

As must of Mr. Gale's customers are American, he came lo

the United Slates to see what makes America lick, lie visited

15 American cities in seven weeks to satisfy his curiosity and

also maybe to pick up a little business.

The Churchill Trust, of which the fellowship is part, was
founded as a living tribute to Sir Winston Churchill. The Lrust

allows men and women from all walks of British life to visit

overseas countries and to bring back knowledge and ex-

perience to enhance and enrich boLh their work and commu-
nity.

Award winners range from musicians to miners and bus

drivers to farmers. Taxi-drivers are winners, too, and Alan
Gale is waiting In London with his cab.

By Paler Main, slab photographer

Alan Gale In cab: he's waiting for you

Travel alone in Britain — a good way to meet the people
By Jan Bailey

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

The setting sun cast a pinkish-orange hue
over the wet grass of Salisbury Plain, and the
shadows of the ancient megaliths of Stone-

henge grew longer. As the crowd of tourists

boarded the waiting buses, the jolly Scottish at-

tendant began telling me about the time he
tried to watch the sun set and moon rise in the

stone circle. It was just beginning to get dark,

he said; all was hushed. Made uneasy by the

gathering night, he struck a match. Then he
heard & low moan (probably a cow), and he
was on his feet, running as hard as he could

back to a warm bed and four walls.

We laughed together at his tale, and then he
went on to teU me some facts about the an-

cient site before we parted with a warm hand-
shake.

Although I had come to England by myself
and was traveling alone, 1 was hardly lonely.

There wero many humorous and happy en-

counters with people of all kinds - encounters

which might nut have been so likely if I'd had

a traveling companion and a tight schedule.

Finding the “right” person to vacation' with

can be a real challenge. You want to ramble
through country towns and markets, and your

partner fancies him or herself studying 13th-

century armor. Or your vacation lasts three

weeks white the other person's lasts two. Of

course, these differences can be worked out.

But don’t reject the option of “going It on your

own." I have found that such a trip can be an

opportunity for testing and honing perceptions,

tossing out old ways of seeing and thinking,

and stretching capabilities. So when the only

tentative traveling companion I had for my
jaunt to England decided she couldn't make
the trip after all, I felt undaunted, sure that a

trip on my own would be exciting and fun.

Planning a three-week vacation isn’t such a

task as you may think, and 1 found It actually

enjoyable. Defining and refining my purpose
for going to Britain - to sample another cul-

ture and landscape - helped me set priorities.

1 collected Ideas about what- to do and see
from:

• Friends who had traveled alone before or
had already been to England.

• Library books such as travel narratives,
diaries, AAA publications.

• Tourist Information handouts from travel
agencies, and travel magazines.

• Information sent by people in Britain who
are Mends or relatives of people I talked with
here In the U.S.
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The research took time and patience, but It

gave me a feel for the areas I'd want to visit

and realistic expectations about travel, food,

and lodging. One travel agency was particu-
larly helpful in Informing me of the airlines’

special plans and charters. I finally chose a 22-

day flight arrangement through the APEX sys-
tem, which offers low-cost fares on most ma-
jor airlines flying between the United States
and Europe. I had to pay 60 days in advance to
qualify for an APEX fare. Regulations have
changed so that now you must pay 4G days in

advanco or one week after you make the reser-
vation, whichever comes first. My flight coat

$320; the total cost of my trip, Including rental
car, food, and entertainment, was about $760.

Ml a vnlv

THESAUSBURT HOTO.
123 fat Mb Sliest

He* fort. NY IMl 9 • OUs ULBHOI
(2U) nt-uoe

Salisbury

After gaining a rough knowledge of the ma-
jor regions of Britain, -I. laid out a very basic
tray# plan, ^flowing ap initial foyr or five,
days lh '"London; followed' by rambles through
Salisbury Plain, the English south coast, the
Cotswolds, an excursion Into Wales and north-
ern England, and a swing through Scotland.

Many warned me that I was trying to do too
much, but I was doggedly determined to see;It

alL I must.cbnfess that next time 1 would nar-
row it down.

CARS, 17 Church Street,

Walton-on-Thames, Surrey,

England KT12 2QU.

TRAVEL
TIAIG...

BUDGETRATES
INNEW YORK CITY I

LUXURYAREA I ^
time

,to read
and respond to

Monitor ads

• CHRISTIAN SCIENCE READING ROOM NEARBY

• REDUCED RATE PARKING- ADJACENT

• COMPLETELY EQUIPPED KITCHENETTES

• RCA COLOR IV IN EVERY ROOM
'

• lOd AIR CONDITIONED

NEW YORK MAGAZINE says. - THE GORHAM
is a one ol a kind hotel.. . Recommended by

'

AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION,
MOBIL TRAVEL GUIDE and T.W A. I "GUIDE
TO NEW YORK".

HOTEL
GORHAM

136 Wesl 55th Street

New York, N.Y. 10019

(2121 245-1800

Another change I would make would be to

do more specific research ahead of time' As It

was, nearly every night I’d pore tlu^ugl! book-
lets and tourist pamphlets to pick major sites

for the next day.
’

•

London ls a delight lor any tourist - accom-
panied or alone. There Is no noed for a pah as
one can make easy use. of lopal buses and the

far-reaching “Tube” (subway system) to.get to

:

museums, theaters, musical events, arid histo-

ric sites, Directions weren’t, a - problem: I

found Londoners and
,
other ylsitor^ warm, -

friendly, and usually glad to be of assistance.'
’ :

One particularly shining example of help-
fulness and generosity was John Hardy, a dap^
per retiree In raincoat and felt hat. He was the

first person I saw one typically gray London
day as I left Victoria tube station. When I

asked him for directions to Buckingham Pal-
ace, ho nol only walked me there, but stayed
with me during the Changing of the Guard and
showered me with abundant details about the
various regiments that take part In the cere-
mony. I may have forgotten the details of what
he told me, but I'U long remember the kind-

ness of this man. He left with good wishes and
- a courteous Up of his hat.

On my. fifth day In London, 1 bused over to

Camie's, the rental firm where I had made
reservations (from home by mall) for a small
budget cor te travel in during the coming two
weeks. I'd sent for brochures from three dif-

ferent advertisers in a travel magazine, “In
Britain,” and found this one quite Inexpensive.

A friend later recommended the same estab-
lishment. Though the car turned out to be
somewhat of a "banger" by American stan-

dards, the very low price was well worth it

($160, including gas).

Once on the road, I stayed in bed and break-
fast houses (B&B’s) ranging from luxurious to

thread-bare, Breakfasts were always sump-
tuous and all hostesses were willing to fill my
thermos bottle with a hot drink for the road.

Since travelers are few In November, the
women who rent these rooms in their own.
homes often had the Ume to chat with me.

. . Thus,, the B&B's provided opportunities for
f Turning about British lifestyles;

'

They also provided a place to meet fellow

travelers.

.

In Stratford-on-Avon, for example, I met two
grade-sdhpol teachers from .Chester. .They In-

vited me to contact, them when I arrived in
their drea. .That encounter resulted In' a de-
lightful .evening.

in Edinburgh at the theater I sat beside two
Americans who now live In the Scottish capital

but' who originally, hailed from Boston. De-
lighted to learn that I too was from the "Hub",
this young couple, on sabbatical from dtylnity

^ school, Invited me back to their apartment
where we talked and laughed.

A ;couple .Of points to note: If you're Inter-

ested in meeting ipany other travelers, . It can
he|R to go .during the toiirlst .season; Also,

.spending more time In a fewer number of
places la a. friwdller way to go.

lh Britain left me vowing to re-

tura sohiecley; eager to visit my new frlepds.

To anyone considering a solo trip, be assured

T It’s a true
,
adventure with many surprises In

.'store.
|

'
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Holography: art or not; unforgettable
By Diana Lurcher

New York
The recently opened Museum of Holography, the first of its

kind in (he United Slates, regards this art form as the artistic

medium of the future; detractors view ft as a flash in the pan.

Whatever its future, its presence Is unforgettable.

Holography Is tcchnlcoi. like photography, and best under-

stood by the layman as a three-dimensional photograph In

light. In transmission holography, developed by Dr. Denis Ga-
bor In IM7, a split laser beam reconstructs an object in the
form of a light Image, using an emulsion.

In the more recent process, white light transmission holog-
raphy. a single white light bulb is the light source rather than
a laser beam. (Museum director Rosemary Jackson maintains
IhBt there Is "absolutely no danger" in thd low-intensity lasers
used in these holograms and that they conform to government
safety standards.)

The two techniques, both employed by Harriet Gandhi-Silver
in her one-woman show currently on view at the museum,
produce different effects, fn the former tho image moves but
Ito color,lays Iho some. In tho latter the image remains ala-
uonary, but the color shades to rainbow hues.

Advanced use
Casdin-Silver, who is a rellow at the MIT Center for Ad-

vanced Visual Studies, conducts tho only course in holography
at a major university and is also an assistant professor of
phy^cs at Brown University. She is considered one of the
world s leading holographsrs, and, according to director Jack-
son, "this exhibition presents the most advanced use of holog-
raphy as an art form."

JJSS ^tinusems, ** Musmm ot Holography favors
entering 11 ,or £lrs* has the

“f stepping into a cave. And as In prehistoric caves

mm Jff
riPllon of ghostly images. But a holo-gram is not attached to a two-dimensional surface. Instead, ft

hangs eerily in space, ncithor pd filling nor sculpture but a
curious, intangible distillation of the two?

P Dut a

For example, as one approaclies "Equivocal Forks" one

sees at first only a metal plate that looks like an X ray. But as

one draws closer a cluster of red forks suddenly appears from
the right about a foot In front of the plate. The sensation is un-

canny. Even stranger Is (hat as one puts one's hand in the Im-
age no light or shadow falls upon it.

Some of her holograms render everyday objects such as
forks or glass balls; others create the illusion of motion as one
moves around them; still others allude to cosmic mysteries.
"Cobweb Space,” for example, a white light transmission holo-
gram, Is an evocation of galactic space, silent and infinite.

Light has a long history as a religious symbol in art; as a
source of energy it is central in physics. Holography unifies
the scientific and artistic aspects of light In a manner that is
simultaneously technical and creative. The hologram makes
statements about time and space (hat no art form could ever
make before, and it opens up a new dimension of perception
Into formerly Invisible areas of experience.

imagination required
Holography is actually simple to learn, but as Rosemary

Jackson warned, "It's like photography - easy to do but hart

a
°ne'

’ Th
l?

15 becauae holography is not simply
a mechanical process but one which requires artistry andta^nauon. A, with work, of art In aoy modtom some /reT^tlng some a™ not, depending on the artist's choice of

SnS?? lmBnt 0f tt - And 1ike a Palnl‘ng or sculpture,
a

,?£?
r t0 chnnge every t,me one at it.

tu™ iQ

S
?
P

ll

y S

i

S U “ experlmental state, and while Its fu-

M
8ny fteId 0f endeavor that requires accuratethree-dimInstonal images, such as advertising, Its future as an

^fthiThni
But Casdin-Silver predicts?

!
wm h® not only a vItai art f°rm but a pow-

te^indTSrr" fUCatlon
' 1116 hora«. t^ter, raov-

s,.

Photographer tracks down Moore’s sculpturel,e^ Sculpture and Euvfroument, by
1H S C

David Firm. Foreword by Kenneth Clark.

,

e
*. Y

°JS:
,,arTy N ' Abrams, Inc. $37,80

London: Thames and Hudson, £30. ;

By Christopher Andreae

f.?
er b00k 0tt Henry Moara? Well, yeB.And Its no small tribute to the sculptor that

bodks on his woik can continue to appear and
still expose unknown facets of his work.

m
of Dad

8 °f PhotoarapHs, the work •

uiS
h° has aIready com l,lled a vol-

tunc which is a camera-investigation of juatM
9
0re' Now he has aimed at com-

m^ori^ of the sculptures, including several

c
o( 0I“™rk ‘n different settings, as it is

to be seen In virtually every part of the world. {M
On one level this is a travel boqk, and Finn's %

alorios of tracking down elusive sites - In Ja-
pan, the Netherlands, wherever - not to men*
110,1 auc

|j
hazaitia ns weather, street-cleaners

armed with whistles and hoses, and a skeptical
.Loudon pollcomtui, raotomtorUloingS

th0U8b
'
lta 'm* pwSSto-

sights, at limes perhaps veering towards tech-

SSn
thfl

«
,ny ,nlerest

i toto the relation-
ship between Moore's natural hiiman forma
mCnurnouLal but in gentle contrast to vast ur^

^SSSm^ lki 81,68 ,h wh,ch tlM*

. Striking pictures . .

1

, •;gBrt 14 a wealth of marvelously striking fate;

Jg* what; must be
:
the rtxt? best :

iUjng to anally going to Purchase, NewlYork
.

(the home of two of the sculptor's moat 1m-
jjwjsaly 1powerful and astonishing works) or
^to.l^.y QtoUn.ScotUnd. £%S£-

, BMW*? Uw works [fa their actual-

: .! iiaqri or MienkU :

-
. /tEASSrtffSfi

‘Equivocal Forks’ by Harriet Caedh-Shv

Hologram: image suspended In mld-alr

Climbing Everest
the hard way
Everest; The Hard Way, by Chris Bonington

New York: Random House. London:

Hodder & .Stoughton, i.0.50 .

By John D. Moorhead
The lallosl mountain on earlh has become

relatively so oasy to climb that mounlalneeis

have had to find more difficult ways up it.

This is the story of the first successful ri#

tintlon of Everest’s southwost face, a fort**
1

ding cliff of snow and bare rack. The 197S &
pcdltion cost one life before the base of W
mountain was reached and another neaf H*

peak.

Is it worth it? For the British teapi of H

cumbers and 60 Sherpa helpers, that is #
wrong question. A pull stronger than praps- 1

Usm draws them from families, profess!**

and comfort in general to an environ^ <

which is both physically excruciating amis'* *

palpably perilous.
. r

The right question for them: Can wf*

The Intricacies and dangers of the clh*”

subordinated to a clear and unl/ylng P1̂

which binds the climbers together. 'j: l

Chris Bonington, Lhe expedition’s
well as its historian, quotes liberaUy noL

fjz.

from his own Journal but .from those of wj

climbers. This device gives the

glimpses into the thoughts of its partfcPJ*

while they are actually contending Wj.
mountain. There is enough doubt, grumoPe-

fear, and anguish here to cut through any V
peqrance of slick, square-jawed heroism. •
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In the Caribbean: when lizards eat the curriculum
By David Potter

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Bonaire, Netherlands Antilles

It’s not every school superintendent who has

his curriculum consumed by lizards. Nor Just

any superintendent who can find the solution to

the problem in a homework assignment.

Henry Tort, Bonaire school superintendent,

designed a special curriculum for the bridge

year between primary and secondary school. Il

is special because so little of it is academic;

and special, too, as Us purpose is to arrest a

dropout rate of more than 60 percent.

The bridge year curriculum continues the

study of the three mandatory languages -

Dutch, English, and Spanish. But the rest of

the year Is given over to mlnlcourses In such

practical subjects as: mending, ironing, conk-

ing, table setting, iipplIniicH repairing, ami car-

pentry.

All these, though, are secondary to (he main

subject which is entitled horticulture, but is ac-

tually tiie growing of native fruits and vege-

tables. And It is In this branch of the curricu-

lum that the lizards come in.

The first produce garden, a rarity in these

Caribbean islands, was consumed by lizards.

Superintendent Tort, after the planting of the

next garden, asked each child to bring a bright

strip of colored cloth from home. These kepi

the lizards away, and the gardening has been

an important success.

For many decades, it has been easier (bul

far more expensive) for the 220,000 people of

these three islands to depend on Imported

fresh meals and produce from Colombia and

Venezuela; frozen foods from the Netherlands,

Australia, New Zealand, and the United States;

and canned or packaged foods from the rest of

the world.

Agriculture is not popular In the Caribbean.

II has definite overtones of the old days of sla-

very and fourteen-hour days under the hot sun.

However, a few of the more farsighted gov-

ernment and school officials foei It Ls time for

Uieir people to get back to the soil on at least a

part-time basis and begin producing domestic

crops.

After experimenting briefly with a highly

educated and certified school teacher, Mr.

Tort hired an instructor with practical ex-

perience and six months training in desert

farming in Israel. This proved to be an ex-

cellent decision. The instructor solved all the

usual problems which arose and succeeded In

motivating the children.

The burning heat of the sun at this latitude

was lowered five degrees and lhe rays were

dispersed by Interlacing overhead wire with

strips of dried cactus (palm leaves harbor in-

sects and rot). Goat droppings provide fertil-

izer while rainwater is collected from neigh-

boring roofs and stored in a cement cistern for

irrigating. In the absence of rain, It ls neces-

sary on occasion to truck in water.

The only purchases required are seeds. Ex-
cept for initial instruction and occasional ad-

vice and demonstrations by tho Instructor, the

children have taken full responsibility for the

project and their interest is assured. Some are

given seeds to take home and encouraged to

start their own gardens. Tills Involves the par-

ents, a key requirement for Lhe larger success

of the program. School personnel visit the

homes and grade the students on their efforts.

Some of the produce is used in cooking

classes while Lhe surplus is sold locally with

the profits being invested in mare seeds.

Government officials from Curacao recently

visited the school and were sufficiently im-

pressed to make the experiment permanent. A
video tape is being made for showing an other

islands.

The real benefits of Bonaire's horticultural

course are yet to be realized. Will parents help

and encourage their children to become the

first generation in many years to produce local

food supplies?

Henry Tort is optimistic. He spoke with us

of his plans to Involve other grades than the

seventh in learning horticulture.

Mr. Tort firmly believes that even the

brightest students, those destined for the uni-

versities and professions, can benefit if Uieir

scliools teach them practical subjects. He
wants all children to use their hands and

hearts as well as their heads.

U.S. courts find new ways to cope with children in trouble
By Judith Frutig

Los Angeles

In Philadelphia, Family Court Judge Edward

Rosenberg found a 18-year-old boy guilty of

scrawling graffiti on the walls of his freshly

painted junior high school. But instead of send-

ing him to serve time fn a youth home, the

judge sentenced him to 25 weeks of cleanup

work - two days a week, three hours a day.

The boy’s mother told the court she thought

Lhe punishment might deter him from van-

dalism.

In Atlanta, a youth stole and wrecked a car.

He was ordered to work for the Insurance

company to repay the loss. The company has

since hired him as a regular employee.

Within law circles, the idea of restitution - a

'concept in which criminals repay their victims

through work insLead of a jail term - Is not

new. But public interest in the program was
sparked this week by the announcement that

the federal government is spending $2 million

to evaluate the concept in seven states.

The announcement came in Washington

from Richard W. Velde, chief of (he Law En-

forcement Assistance Administration, who said

that justice through reimbursement insLead of

incarceration is a "much more positive ap-

proach to rehabilitation."

Restitution is also being discussed this week
at the fourth National Conference on Juvenile

Justice here in Los Angeles. The conference Is

sponsored by the National Council of Juvenile

Court Judges and the National District At-

torneys Association. It ls being attended by na-

tional experts on juvenile justice.

NOW IS THE BEST TIME

to enroll at

THE

LEELANAU SCHOOL
for Fall, 1977

Although restitution has bean successfully

tried in several slates, it has also raised some
perplexing questions. "When you talk to a busi-

nessman about the idea, he likes it," said

James Byers, a Green Bay, Wisconsin, judge
and president-elect of the judges conference

here. "But then he doesn't want the kid who
stole irom him or broke into his sLore to go to

work for him. The whole program can (ail for

that very reason."

Some judges are quick to defend the system.

“I think it’s effective," said Alameda County
Judge Purchio. “because H makes the young-
ster take responsibility for the consequences of

Ids actions. When I ask youngsters "How
would you like it If somebody broke into your
home or stole your bicycle?" they always say,

‘I wouldn’t like it.’

"

There are other problems as well in Canton,
Ohio, recently, a group of teenagers was
caught inside the jet engine of an American
Airlines plane that was parked in a hanger for

repairs. “It was a childhood prank," said

Judge John R. Mltliken Jr. "The kids had ap-
parently gone inside simply to look at It."

Still, according to the judge, the airline re-

ported spending $35,000 on required inspections

before the plane was allowed to transport pas-

sengers again. What did the judge do? "I didn't

make them pay for it, that’s for sure," he said.

The teen-agers were placed on probation.

A major question Involving restitution - and
a large factor in the federal decision to finance

the two-year evaluation - is whether offenders

should reimburse the victim directly or go to

work on a community project.

fill..

Children go to Swiss summer
camp to learn languages

Daycroft
not/for those
WHO DON'T CARE

If you think all schools are the same, discover Daycroft.

Small classes. Challenging assignments. Individualized

instruction. Complete athletic program. Cultural and
social activities. Meaningful relationships ... all in an

environment that helps you apply Christian Science dally

tpbrinp out syhp y.pu are and w^t you ican d?

For further information, write or call

F. Lowell Curtis, Jr., Headmaster

The Daycroft School
Rock Ridge, Greenwich, CT 0601 (203) 869-7730

A college prL-^.ir.ilory school lor Christi.m Sci-

1‘ntisls of ony race, color or national origin.

Localed 45 minutes from Now York City and

three hours from Itoston.

The Daycroft School, Rock Ridge, Greenwich. CT 0b630

Please send me information about:

Academic programs P Admissions LI Financial Assistance

Co-ed — College Prep
Country Boarding School

Grades 9-12

Call;

John Handley, Adm.
The Leelanau School
Glen Arbor. Mi 4B636

(616) 334-3072

Send for Free Catalog

EdjfcUihtd lor youri Oridian Sdmtdli

- often to Ml latlki ard nets

WHEN YOU
SELECT
A SCHOOL

... Let the Monday Educa-
tion Page of The Christian

Science Monitor be your
guide. Chbo8B from one ol

the many outstanding
schools advertised on these

pages; then let them know
you saw their advertisement
In the Monitor.

By Eleanor Gurcwltsch

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Lugano, Switzerland

Each summer approximately 90 cblldren

ranging in age from 6 to 12 gather here in the

Italian speaking southern lip of Switzerland to

attend a summer camp, Le ChAteau ties En-

fanis.

On arrival the children are immediately sep-

arated into two groups. English speaking chil-

dren are placed in the French section; French

speaking children in the English section. Chil-

dren who know only German, Arabic, Persian,

Swedish, Dutch, Italian, or whatever may join

either lhe French of the English section de-

pending on which language the children and

their parents have selected as their main lan-

guage. At Le CMteau the children may repre-

sent 2p
k

to 26 paUonalittes.iMost cpme .to,learn

English
1
. 'The Frencli sectl6n normally Includes

about 25 children, the English section about 65.

Because there Is a bilingual counsellor for

every five children, and a total Immersion ap-

proach to the target language, the youngsters

manage to wind up a one-month summer camp
session with a surprisingly good foundation in

the language they have come to learn.

According to the official plan of activities at

Le ChAteau, there are two hours set aside each
day for more or less formal language Instruc-

tion. But the children learn French (or En-
glish) the entire day from breakfast through
lights out because communication is almost ex-

clusively in the larget language.

Swimming, hUdng, cookouls, puppet shows,
arts, crafts and all of the tan things which are
part of the usual program of an American-run
summer camp aro Included in the Le ChAteau
curriculum.

The camp is run in two four-week sessions,

one in July, a second in August. On the final

day of each session there ls an open house for

all visiting parents, a formal dinner for chil-

dren, staff, and parents, end after dinner the

children put on a small entertainment. For Lhe

highlight of the one-month effort Lhe children

put on small plays in the language they have

; bepnstqdyjng,.

Many of the children who attend this- sum-
mer camp are children of Swiss, German, and

Italian parents; parents who move in the world

of multl-nnllonal and multi-lingual corpo-

rations. They want theri children to become
acquainted with their contemporaries from
other countries and to get a head start wjlh

English or French. Children from the Middle

East are Joining the program now, as well.

INSTITUT MONTANA ZUGERBERG
International boys boarding school with rigorous U.8.

college preparatory program for Americans. Grades 6-

12. (Separate sections for French, German 'and.Italian-

speaking students). -Thorough practice of modern lan-

guages. Highly qualified American faculty. Affiliate

Member National Association of Independent Sohools.

College Boards. Ideally located at 3000 feet above sea
level. In central Switzerland. 45 minutes from Zurich

and Lucerne. All sports,' excellent ski facilities. Travel.

Workshop during spring vacation; Language Program
In July and August. Write: Dean of the American
School, Instfaut Montana, 6316 Zugerfaerg, Switzer-

land.
Lwrit Scattcrtiy,Mar-HtU

MfcfcSpn Stall II. HomuriflcIlMH
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Editorial

ta quL.slinn qul si1 pose esl de savoir si

• I'Eurocommunlsme presenle un danger
plus grand pour I'Union sovlfillquc ou pour
I'Uuidcnt. II es[ cuuiprtffien.slble que les Rus-

sos soitni nerveux au sujei de I'lndfipendance

croissant e des partis communistes de I'Europe
oaldeotale; Us valent s'esloniper lour rfivc

d’un monda communisle uni dirigfi par Mos-
cou. Mate I'Oecident, lui auxsi, fait face k une
pfriode exlrtmcment difficile quand les com-
munisfes rommencenf peut-fitre A parilclper
aux gdiiiTrncmeni.s de I'Kumpe, mettant au
dt'fl route la raison d'etre et la structure de
roi’/w

•Alnsei. ironiquemenl, 1‘Eurocommunisme -
une version riu marxism* qui met I'acccnt sur
In transition vers Ic socialism*) par des moyens
lorlemenlalre.s - tourmenlc aussi bien I'Est
que 1'Ouest. Us deux efitfis chcrchont on tfllon-
rwnt comment venlr A bout de ce plifinomfinc.
Us Russes fustigent avee colfire le chef du
parti eommunlste ospagnol, Santiago Carrillo,
pour sft frnncho critique de la politique sovlfi-
tlque. Ils font aussi connaftre Ic clfiplalsir qu’lls
sprouvent envers leurs camaradcs francals ot
ll aliens. Aprfts avoir donnA leur accord & Ber-
lin, I'an dernier. pour qu'll soil pcrmls aux
partis frfires * de poursulvre lour route Indfi-

pendante vers lc sodallsme, malntenanl ils os-

L’Eurocommunisme
sayenl peut-filre de resserrer lour auloilifi

fdfiologlque. Won seu lenient AIoscou voudrait

reslaurer Punitfi du mouvement eommunlste
International et sa domination en tant que
* chef « du mouvement, elle voudrait prfivenir

tout impact des Iddes eurocommunistes sur les

partis el les regimes dc 1*Europe de l’Esl En
bref. I'emptre sovifitique parail dire menacA.
Les nations de rEurope de I'Est pourraienl
wdger un jour une plus grande liberty.

Bitn enlendu, 11 y a un certain rdconfort A
voir I'Unlon sovldlique se crisper. En effet, on
devrait consIdArer comme posltlf le fait que
les communistes paraissent demeurer des na-
Uonalistes par-dessus tout et que des ddbats.
des discussions et peut-dtre une mutation
Wfiologique apparalssent au seln des rangs
communistes. Un changoment dolt finalemenl
a? produlro dc l'lntfiileur et nous sommes peal-
fltre en train d'asslster aux ddbuls de ce pro-
cessus.

Mate cola no minimise pas les difflcullds po-
tentlellcs posdea par la puissance crolssante
des cffectlfs communistes en Europe occtden-
tele Lc prdsident Carter et son Secrdtalre
dEtat ont adopld une attitude plus ddtendue
envers cette tendance que celle de leurs prd-
tfdcesseurs et e’est probablemcnt sage. Le fait

est que les pants communistos dc PEurope no
sont pas de iwliles organisations de cons-
piration. Ce sont des partis de masse avec des
ccnlaines de mlllicrs de membres qui volent
dans le marxisme - pas dans le Idninlsmo -
une doctrine qui peut libfirer leurs sociAlAs dos
maux dconomiques el sociaux. Leur attrait esl
grand et ils pourralent bien arriver au pouvolr.
Evidemment les filecteurs d’ttalle, de

France et d’autres pays ont le droit de decider
eux-mfimes du genre de gouvernement qu’ils
d^slrent et qui y parlicipera. SI les commu-
nlstes sont filus on fait, les Elats-Unls ne peu-
venl pas falre grand-chose k ce sujet. II seralt
Inutile d'indisposer les communistes k Pavance“ aussi blen que les Europdens en gdndral - en
falsant apparaftre que les Etats-Unts
s immlscent dans leurs affaires Intdrteures.

Nfianmoins, nous ressentons fortement que
ce seralt desservir les lntdrtts de (’Occident
quo de manquer de mettre Paccenl sur le dan-
ger des lddcs communistes et sur runpact

SSSLff!?
6 certaln qul en derail sur10TAN si les communistes accddalent au pou-

volr. L inddpendance de Moscou dont les Eu-
rocommuntetes font malntenant montre estWen entendu. la bienvenue. Mals elle ne per-
met pas de jauger la politique qul seralt suivlc
par eux s'Us parvenalent & contrfllfir les gou-

vcniomont.s. 11 ne riiudrali .,as miW ,

**!.** s"“ '«" rtiwi de
pnrtls communistes de PEurone
dctncurcnl mandates. ILs sont engS^

soclallsmc, y compris In natlonX^
chistrlclle sur une large fichello et it*?

1 *

neiiro Mctlrp Vhcloiu sur les

lementuirc-s et le soutlen de POTAN i.5
qu’ils soul en dehors du pouvolr - ou
un pouvolr niinorltairc - est une eta??

ta«"
lonl s

'

lls pl
'cn”"! ’,1 lc

Done les Etals-Unis fonlent un lemsnui
cal en ce moment. Ils ne doivenl pas**
tonner dans un cul-de-sac en dtsant oulku
peuvent pas su))porter que les coma*,*
sotenl vlctorleux aux dlectlons. Maisfo**'*
vent pas non plus encourager celto tttfw
Au contraire, si le president Carter fed*
ter une llgne de conduite logtque au^
drolls de Phommc II doit certalnemenlmfe
clalr quo nulle pnrt dans le momfei*
s fipanoulssent sous un gouvernemeul m-
xlste.

[Traduciion d’un ddilorlnl publld dans to min
au 4 julllot, p. 32]
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Nous entendons frdquemment cette ex-

cuse, dite souvent dans un moment de

frustration ou dans une tentative

d’expliquer une conduite douteuse : «Je

,
n'avals pas d’aulre choix que de faire ce

que j'ai fait. • Mals nous avons le choix.

La Bible nous l'offre. « Cholsissez

aujourd’hul qul vous voulez servir... Le

peuple rdpondlt, et dit : Loin de nous la

pensde d’abandonner PEtemel, et de ser-

vir d'autres dieux! > 1

La vie de tous les jours scmble parfois

nous emprisonner dans un empiot du

temps routlnlcr et dans certains types de

travail, parfois dans des atmospheres et

des frdquentations doutcuses. Parfois

l'actlvltd de la joumfo paralt monotone au

point de devenir routinidre. Des pressions

sodales contraires A nos d^sirs per-

sistent. Mr!s il y a un aspect dans lout

cola qui esl siinvent ndgligd. ("est lc droit

Indlvlduel de chacun U’ordonncr ses pen-

sdcs et ses actions scion sa propre crois-

sancc et sa propre comprehension splrl-

tuellcs, et les pens6es qu'il accepte gou-

vernent son comportcment. La pensde

juste peut dlffdrencier une journ6e

d'acttvite monotone et confuse et une

jourale d'accompllssements et de joles

nouvelles.

Mary Baker Eddy, qui a dgcouvert et

fondd la Science Chrttleime*, fecrlt : « Les

bons motifs donnent des ailes A la pensAe,

kann. Sle finden groflcn Anklang und kflnnUa ,

sehr wohl an die Macht gelmigen.

NalUrlich slelit don Wfihlem in Itallen, N
Frankrelch und ahderen Ldndern das RecW zu,

selbst darilber zu ontscliolden, was fllr ebM

Roglorung slo wtlnschen und wer slch darn
betelUgcn soli. Wenn latsflclillch die Komrou- .

nlstcn gowfihlt wtlixlen, kfinnten die Vereinlf-

ton Slanlon wonlg dagegen tun. Sic wdrtten

slch unndtlgorwelse lm voraus die Felndschaft

der Kommunlsten - und der Europfler lm uli

gemelnon - zuzlohon, wenn sic den Anscteli
.

orweekten, dal) sle slch in deron innere Angefe-

gcnhelion elnmlschen.

Wlr slnd jedoeh davon tlberzeugt, daD csd«

Interesson des Wostens zum Nachlell .

chen wflrde, wenn wlr nlchl nachdrtlckllcli :

dlo Gefahren dor kommunlstlschen Ideen « ?

die sicherlich negative Wirkung auf die HW .

hlnwlosen, solllen die Kommunlsten
Macht kommen. DaB die EurokommitfW! :

•

nun thre Unabhfinglgkeit von Moskau
Bt natllrUch zu begrilOen. Doch es WJ'yi
daran nlchl ermessen, welche polltlscta 1

^«e verfolgen wtlrden, solllen sle In
JJ.

glerungen die Oberhand gewlnnen. >

nicht vergessen, dan die westehnipfiwjj '•

kommunlstlschen Partelen, wie reformists*1 •

fl® aucb seln mdgen, dem Marxlsmus ires .•
.

ben. Sle haben slch dem Soziallsmus verson^ ^
ben, ein8chlleilUch der VerstaaUlchuhg :

dwtrle In groBem Umfang^ und Iftr-ln^J .;
.

Aufbau 1st ailes andere ate demokratlsct ™
(

mdgen wohl auf parlamentarische MaDna^f
j

und UnterslUlzung der NATO. Nachdruck
geb, solange sie nicht an der Macbl slni

-
i

Oder nur elne gerlnge Macht darstellen ««r

j

was sie tun wtlrden; wenn sle an die Macht p>-

men, das lflBl slch nicht voraussagen. j

: ;;Daher verfolgen die VereinJgteh Staatenj i

. elnen dellkaten Kurs. Sle ddrfen nicht alle Brw* V

kmi hinter sich abbrecheh, indem sle sagen.jfl :

WJnnten sich nicht mlt elnem Wahlsleg wj y

Kommuntetan abflhden. Aber sie sollten auen »

nicht den Trend untersttltzen. Im 'Gegeote .
£•

wenn Prflsldent Carter In bezug auf die^ i

scljehrechte konsequent seln will, muO er
(.

^cherlich klarmachen, dap .sle nirgendwo ,
U

der Welt unter elner mandstlschen Regtenltf L.

blQhen.
•

'

‘fi
••••

[Dieser UltartOml erschien In
engUscher t

Sprache in der Ausgabe vom 4. JuU, Selte "J l-

L'Amour divin
apporte

^ laguerison

Dans la Bible, Dieu nous fait

cette promesse : « Je te guerirai,

je panserai tes plates.

»

Est-ce que vous aussi, vous
d6sirez ardemment avoir In-
surance que Dicu prend soin de
vous et vous guerit ? II faut
peut-fitre que vous parveniez a
comprendre Dieu d’une maniere
plus profonde et plus complete.
Science et Sante avec la Clef

des Ecrttures est le livre qul

peut vous aider. C'est un livre

qui met en lumiere ia bonte, le

pouvoir et I'amour toujours pre-

sents de Dieu.

Science et Sante parle de la

Constance de Dieu et de Sa loi

qui gu6ril par la priere, II vous
montrera comment un change-
ment de votre concept de Dieu
et de 1'homme peut apporter la

guerison et la regeneration dans
votre vie. II vous montrera com-

sacbompl lssent.

Vous pouvez obtenir un exem-
plaire de ce livre en envoyant
$9.00 avec le coupon ci-dcssous.

Miss Frances C. Carlson
Publisher's Agent
One Norway Street
Boston, MA.U.S.A. 02115
Veuiilez m’envoyer un exemplaire
de Science et Sante avec la Clef
des Ecritures. (L)

N° postal, villa.

Mon cheque de $9.00 est joint en
paiement.

[This religious article appears In English on the Home Forum page]
Tr«duciion da railida (aUgiau* aaiaiusnl an anglai* aur la paga T/i* lloma Forum

|ijrn iianuciion tiangaisc wt putiiiae rr.*iua lema-nel

Nous avons le choix
de la force et de la liberty A la parole et A

faction.

»

1 Chaque heure de la journde

nous offre l’occasion de choisir A quo! nous

consacrerons notre pensde. Suivrons-nous

des modes de pensde el d’actlon qui appor-

tent seulement un sens materiel et fugitif

de satisfaction ? Ou bien exercerons-nous

le droit de choisir d'fitre nous-mfimes,

noire fitre rfiel, 1’homme que Dieu a crAA

pour Le represented l’expression splrl-

tuelle de la Divlnkt6 ? Ccla demande un ef-

fort, car pour rdslster A l'attraction mes-

mArique du monde materiel, 11 faut avoir

la dAtermination consclcnle de se dAtour-

ner des attralts fugltlfs de la pensAe matA-

rlelle pour se toumer vers 1’accom-

pllssement Aternel et les joles spirltuelles

dc I'Entendemenl dlvln, qui est Dieu.

(]uand jc dAbutais A peine dans I’Atude

dc la Science ChrAUenne, jc fus invltA par

qudqucs amis A me rendro avee cux dans
un endroit dc imputation douteuse. A cette

Apoque c'Atait A la mode de faire cola.

Bien qu’exterieurement je ne fisse rien de

mal, I'atmosphdre mentale produislL une

telle confusion dans ma pensAe que j’Atals

malheureux. J'cntendals sans ccsse les pa-

roles de Mrs. Eddy qul se trouvent dans le

livre d'Atude : « Ne resplrez jamais une
atmosphere immorale, A molns que cela

ne solt dans le but de la purifier. » 1 Je
savais que ce n’Atalt pas mon vrai mobile

d'fitre 1A, et je pris la rfisolution que,

m6me si je devals perdre mes amis, je ne

ferats pas A nouveau un tel choix. Mais je

ne fus jamais invltA A me rendre A

nouveau dans un tel endroit, et je ne per-

dls pas mes amis non plus.

L’entendement mortel est un composA
de fausses croyances A propos de
1’homme. L’homme est compl&tement splrl*

tuel, servant Dieu AtcrneUement en ex-

primant Sa bontA inflnic. Imaglnez un peu

quo vous ayez un guide toujours prAscnt

pour vous indiquer le chemln vers des

joles et une harmonle nouvelles A cheque

pas I Cela est possible quand on cholsit les

directives de I’Entcndement divin, le

chemln du Christ. Christ JAsus guArit en
voyant 1'homme parfait. II touma ceux qui
Atalent esclaves du pAchA et de la maladie
vers la luml&re de Dieu, la Vie divine, et
vers Son amour qul protfige toujours. Choi-

sir la vole de Dieu, c’est sortir de la con-
fusion mesmArique matAriclle pour entrer
dans la lumifire qui dirlge clairement dans
les voies de la patx et de I'harmonle. Nous
avons le choix.
1 JosuA 24:13, 16;

1 Science el Sante avec la CleJ

des Ecritures

,

p. 454; * Scefnce et Sante, p. 432.

'OirisUan Sclanoa ('fcrUHa'in 'uiannea)

La IraducUan (ranealsa du liw« d'Muda da la

Sdanca Chrdllsfms. Sdance ai Sanld avac fa Clef des
EcrNufM i da Majy Baker Eddy, aalata avec la an-

I

llala an regard. On paul ractialar dana fai 3 alias do Loc-
ura da Ja Science Cnrdilanna, ou la commander t Frances

G. Carlaon, Publisher's Agent. One Norway Street Beaton.
Massachusetts, U.8 A. 0211ft.

Pour (ous ranaolgnamanU tur lea eutraa pubUcattone de
la Sdance ChrdUarne on Irangal a, ftcrire a The Chrlitlan
Science Publlehlng Society, One Norway Si reel. Boaton,
MeeeachuMtta. U.B A. 021 19.

[This religious article appears In English on the Home Forum page]
Uba>aeiiung flea aul dar Home-Forum -Berte In angluch arichalnanden latiglbaeo AnikaN

|Eirw dauiache UberMlzung srachaml wochenilich)

Wir haben die Wahl
In elnem Augenbllck der Enttfiuschung

Oder In dem Bemtihen, zweifelhaftes Ver-

halten zu crklfiren, wlrd oft die Ent-

schuldlgung vorgebracht: „Ich hatte kelne

andere Wahl, lch muDte das tun." Wlr ha-

ben aber doch die Wahl. Die Blbel bletet

sle uns/uWAhlt euch heute, wem ihr dle-

nen wollt ... Da anlwortete das Volk und
qirach: Das sei feme von uns. daD wir den
Heim verlassen und andem Gflttern die-

nenl" 1

Der Alltag schelnt uns biswellen elnen

bestlmmten Zeltrhythmus, elne bestlmmte
Arbeit, einen fragwtlrdlgen ElnfluD und
Umgang aufzuzwlngen. Hfiuflg Ahnelt eln

Tag so sehr dem anderen, daO er fast zum
Kllschee wird. Wlr sehen uns dem anhal-

tenden Druck elner Gesellschaftsordnung

ausgesetzt, die uns unseren Wtlnschen

zuwider beelnflussen mflehte. Es glbt Je-

doch In diesem Zusammenhang elnen

Aspekt, der oft tibersehen wlrd. Jeder
Mensch hat das Recht, selnem gelstlgen

Wachstum und VerstAndnls gemfiB zu den-

ken und zu handeln; und die Gedanken,
die er akzeptlert, bestlmmen sein Verbal-

ten. Rechtes Denken kann einen einftirmi-

gen Tag verworrener TAtigkelt in einen

Tag mlt neuen Freudert und Erfolgen ver-

wandeln.

Mary Baker Eddy, die die Christllche

Wlssenschaft* entdeckte und grilndete,

schrelbt; „Rechte Motive geben dem Ge-
danken Schwtngen und der Rede und
Handlung Stfirke und Freihelt." 1 Zu jeder

Tageszeit kdnnen wlr wflblen, worauf wlr
unser Denken gerichtet halten wollen.

Werden wir uns elne Denk-und Hand-

lungsweise zu eigen machen, die ledlgllch

zur flUchllgen Befriedigung materieller

WUnsche Itihrt? Oder werden wir von un-

serem Recht Gebrauch machen, wir selbst.

zu sein, unser wahres Selbst, der Mensch,
den Gottgeschaffen hat, damit er Ihn dar-

stellen mOge, der geistlge Ausdruck der
Gotthelt? Dies verlangt unseren vollen

Einsatz; denn wenn wir uns der hypnoli-

schen Anzlehungskraft der materlellen

Welt wldersetzen wollen, mdssen wir fest

entschlossen sein, uns von den vergdngll-

chen Relzen materlellen Denkens abzukeh-
ren und uns der ewigen Erftlllung und den
gelstlgen Freuden zuzuwenden, die Gott,

Gem flt, uns bringt.

Als ich eben erst begonnen hatte, mich
mlt der Christllchen Wlssenschaft zu be-

schdftigen, wurde lch von Freunden
elngeladen, mit ihnen elne LokalltAt auf-

zusuchen, die keinen guten Ruf hatte. Man
„muDte" damals ganz elnfach elnmal dart

gewesen seln. Obwohl ich nach auBen hln

nichts Fdlsches tat, verursachte doch die

mentale Atmosphfire solch elne Verwir-

rung In mlr, daO ich mich elend ftlhlte. Im-
mer wleder hdrte lch Mrs. Eddys Worte
aus dem Lehrbuch der Christllchen Wis-

sensehaft: „Atme nlemala die Atmosphfire

der Unslttlichkelt, es sel denn In dem
Bemtihen, sle zu relnlgen.

,,,
lch wuGte, daft

dies nicht der elgentUche Grund melner
Gegenwart war, und lch entschloQ mich,
nle wieder elne solche Wahl zu treffen,

selbst wenn ich deshalb melne Freunde
verlleren sollte. Ich wurde aber nlemals
wleder aufgefordert, elne solche Lokalltfit

-/V
.. .‘ ,>* ft.y»

.

•
•;

, . t .JC-

zu besuchen, und melne Freunde verlor

lch auch nicht.

Das sterbllche Gemtit 1st eln Gemlsch
von falschen Annahmen fiber den Men-
schen. Der Mensdi 1st vfiUlg geistlg; er
dlent immerdar Gott, Indem er Seine

upendllche GUte zum Ausdruck bringt.

SteHen Sle sich nur einmol vor, was es

bedeuten wtlrde, einen lmmer gegenwfirti-

gen Leltstem zu haben, der Ihnen Schrltt

(fir Schrltt den Weg zu neuen Freuden und
zur Harmonle nufzeigtl Wlr linden ihn,

worn wlr uns entscbUeOen, der Ffihrung

des gfittlichen GemULs zu folgen, wenn wlr
den Weg des Chrlstus wfihlen. Chrlstus

Jesus hellte, indem er den vollkomnienfin

Menschen sah. Denen, die sich In der
Khechtscfaaft von Stinde und Krankheit be-

fanden, zelgte er das Llcbt Gottes, des gfitt-

llchen Lebens, und Seine lmmer schllt-

aende Liebe. Den Weg Gottes zu wfihlen

bedeutet, sich von der materlellen, hypno-
tischen Verwlmmg abzuweoden und In das
Licht zu treten, das uns slcher auf Wegen
des Friedens und der Harmonle Hihrt. Wlr
haben tatsfichllch die Wahl.

‘Josua 24: IS, 18; Wbsenschqff und Oesundheit
ntit Schlhssel sur HetUgen Scbrift, S. 454;

1 Wts-

sewchaft und Gesimdheit, S. 452.

‘CtirMfui Solanca (Krtitjan fsfwn)

Dta dautache Uborubutg das LahrtxioliB dar Chrlil-
Bchan WlManaohafu ..WTasonBohafi und Qoaundlialt mlt
ScNUiari zur Haltoan 8ohrift" von Mary BaKor Eddy,
lat mil dam eiujlwtien Taxi auf dar gtganUbar-
ogonden Salia emMlIleli. Daa Buoh Kann In dan Laaa-
dmmani dar ChrisUletiwi Wlsaancclmfi aekauft wardan
odar vm Frances C. Carlson. Putalatiar'a Ageni, Ono Nor-
way Buaoi. Boston, Maiiiohuaotla. USA 021 1ft.

Auakunft (Ibar andara ctirfstllcIvwlaaenaclMflllOia SoHrif-
(an In dautaohar Bpraofre artaill aul Anfrago dar Varlag,
Tha Ctinallan Sciance PublBtitog Soololy, Ons Norway
Btroai. Boaton, Masaaohuaalta, ugA 02I1G.
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By Barth J. Falkenbarg. Blair phoiographar

Taking a dog for a skateboarding. Central Park, New York
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Curving into the abstract
abstract Paintln8 was a decisive break with pictorial

tradition. As abstract painting developed a history of its own
that break was repeated, or restated, until the problem for
pain ere became how to connect with the past, not how to

L?* ahslracl,0/l ,vJ°cled IraUillonal painting's
fascination with appearances In favor uf the painted object'sown apjwarance. Ellsworth Kelly Is one of (he artists who re*alized that the rejection of painting's fascination wllh appear-ances was Itself an attitude toward appearances and that in

a
*J

BC,lM col,w a continuity with iradltlonal
fl^iraUvo painting. Tlie problem for the abstracl painter, from^ t0 ad{flovv,«ige a fascination with appear-

b°l

lL
pab,I,ng ,mage8 ‘ Ono way of appreciating

5

andallcuteUng (he careful design of Kelly* paintings is to seethem as reaponses to this problem.
B 10 Eee

trianSn i

S a ,are° canvas In thB shape of a rightriaigo fUled with a large black shape whoso arc Is tangent to^ 8 EormaI terms the pau,!f"| is al-most empty, and Its abstractness seems unquestionable VntUje sweeping black shape, edged with silvers^! white alive

tSUESE;. “
™at *ta,ra« -» «

Shape recalls 10 most People who see theKKiJSnTTSf 2“ " SMn ln eeleUlte

ISiSi

‘Black Curve II" as an updating of the horizon line - the ar-
mature of traditional landscape pictures - to accord with our
recent awareness of the whole earth as a single locality, a
spherical landscape, within a much vaster frame of reference

Pf and abstraction of this painting are thus a
thoughtful disavowal of the conventions of perspective that or-
ganize most Iradltlonal landscapes. Perspective composition
situates the spectator visually In a fixed relation to the appear-

h a landscape painting. But by presenting
ts own appearance in the most refined, objective terms££8 SltUateS *he Spectator where he *». toeing a

ln5is
}
S

1

0
'l

the facts ^ your encounter with Itthe painting lets you foci the surprising ease with which you can
ĴL“ oxtra-terrestrial perspective In ImagTnation ChnagbiaUve perspective, which Is historically recent. Implies anew detachment from the meaning of human affairs and an

allit"de ‘°™rd
So. though it Is abstract, we can eee In Kelly's palntine and so

e^datoX 8 ab,’", h°W
in

Kenneth Baker

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR Monday, July 11. 1977

‘The flower

of cities all’

The Monitor’s religious article

I sometimes wonder at the number of tour-

ists that pour into London. Where does the at-

traction lie? What exactly is It that lures

them, and so charms many of them that they
return again and again? I have lived In Lon-
don for years,' and I have an affection for

her; I Uiink she has Indeed an appeal, but it

Ls not one that I could recommend to a

stranger, or a foreigner, with any confidence
that It would attract him. On the surface she
has so little bounty. She has few fine vislas,

find though her parks are splendid oases, one
is hardly lured to it town, any more thnn one
ls ly n desert, for the sake of Its oases.

There ls little of medieval London, and If

thine is a great deal of Georgian London, one
must admit that, allowing it to be sedate and
gracious, balanced and satisfying, It is not an
enchantment that takes your breath away. As
for Victorian London, It can be drab and ugly

.
to a degree with a shoddy utilitarianism; and
though now and again, as in the Law Courts,
I feel it captures effectively a vision of the
past, it more often fails to be anything much
else than Imitative or eccentric.

Incidentally, that world "eccentric” sets
me fancying that in this quality lies the real
attraction of London. She Is odd and peculiar
because, unlike most other cities, site has
never had a conventional concern with her

.
"image,” she has seldom or never made sac-
riflces4 and offered up hecatombs of streets
and buildings to propitiate the- tutelary Gen-

• lus of Town-Planning. Like Topsy she has
"growed,” and has cared little in what way.
And If this has led to confusion and coip-
plexlty, to the very opposite of design and all

The. aesthetic pleasure to be derived from:

a

well-conceived pattern, it has also led to that
eccentricity and unexpectedness that is, to

me at least, one of her allurements. More-
over, it has also resulted ln another quality,
which I

-

, find most: appealing, her unpreten-
tlousness.

The majestic vista, the superb combination
of colonnade and fountain, of arch and monu-
ment and cunningly devised spaces, that
delights the eye in so many famous cities

has, I cannot help feeling, a slight element , In

it of ostentation. It is the city striving to live

up to its tremendous notation, decking It-

self as visitors expect It to be decked, and
murmuring, even if in an undertone, "Look
on my works, ye Mighty, and despair! ”

‘ But London makes no
.
such effort, and

would indeed, one suspects, merely find it a
bore. She does not sec herself as a "sight”

nor care about herself as a capital; and if

Dunbar saw her as ‘'the flower of cities all,"

she is certainly but a wlldfiower, growing
simply as conditions permit, and the needs of

her enormous family dictate. Give her an
open space for adornment, and she strikes

one as a little worried about how to fill It, un-

less she can put it down to grass and a few
flower beds, like any of the dwellers in her
suburbs.

Give her Trafalgar Square, and she hastily

puts up the most ordinary fountains she can
find, adds a pillar and a few statues at haz-
ard, planks down a good sensible pavement,
and retires, one Imagines, from the scene
with a sigh of relief, having paid her due to

the Genius of Town-Planning much as one
would throw a sop to Cerberus.
Yet this unpretentious air, this approach of

practical make-do, which cares little for win-
dow dressing. Is, to me, an engaging attitude

that conveys an Individuality that comes ac-

ross with intimacy, and inspires affection.

And if It does not lead to any great planned
assault on our emotions. It can still stir us to

enjoyment over such endearing medleys as,

for instance, Fleet Street. That rather shabby
begetter of so'many fantasies and fairy taleB,

which itself, as James Bone has pointed out,

can seem "to begin with the SeB Serpent and
end with the 'Giant Gooseberry"! Perhaps it

is in fact these eccentricities, the divagations
of a genuine personality, that attracts the vis-

itors, whether they are all aware of it or not.

"I think you might add,” put in Anthea,
"that if she is unpretentious, she is also quite
extraordinarily tolerant. If she holds that a
dLy, like a gentleman, should be unosten-
tatious, she has certainly trained her off-

spring to overlook any breaches or etiquette
in a guest. Her streets are filled with aston-

ishing, bizarre, and, to the Londoner's eye,
outri fashions from all over the globe - yet
tondon Is the only city I know where’ no one,
however conspicuous, Is stared at."

"It may be," I suggested, “that the Lon-
doner is merely blasd."

"Perhaps ” she replied, '/but I thlrtk it is a
genuine tolerance [raised on the deep-seated
conviction that appearances are not of vital
Importance, and that everyone is entitled to

Ills eccentricities. 1 '.'

. . .

Erie Porbws-Boyd

We have a choice

Sanctus
Slacken the straining ear,

The song struck from the bell,

Close dancing diamond dear,
Has floated along with the swejl

In the grooves of the Western wind.

The latticed winter leaves

Shivered, then sulking hung still,

The slacks that swallowed
,
the Sheaves

,

Drank music climbing the hill ..
'

,

To the windy diapel, the saint

Blessing hlsstone-dbbedflelds, -
. .

*\

Tp“ the drifts of sky that {feint
'

Blhzons oh cloud white shftlds,
'*

Stillness now SmcfeUhfootdd sneaks,

Yet this hush has a tongue, is a part

'

Of the anxious silence that speaks

Between the beats of the heart.
5

r, r!
'

" Eddie Cohan

Frequently we hear the excuse, often said

In a moment of frustration or In an effort to

explain doubtful conduct, “I had no choice

but to do what ] did.” But we do have a

choice. The Bible offers it. “Choose you this

day whom yc will serve. , . . And the people

answered and said, God forbid that we should
forsake the Lord, to serve other gods.”*

The ovoryday world sometimes seoms to

lock us into patterns of time and types of la-

bor, sometimes questionable atmospheres

and companionship. Often the activity of the

day seems similar almost to the point of

being stereotyped. Social pressures persist

that are contrary to our desires. But there ls

an aspect to all this that is often neglected. It

is each individual's right to order his

thoughts and actions according to his own
spiritual growth and understanding, and the

thoughts that he accepts direct his behavior.

Right thought can make the difference be-

tween a day of sameness and confused activ-

ity and a day of new joys and achievements.

Mary Baker Eddy, who discovered and
founded Christian- Science, writes, "Right
motives give pinions to thought, and strength

and freedom' to speech and action.”** Every
hour of the day presents an opportunity for

us to choose to what we will devote our
thought. Will we go with ways of thought and
action that bring only fleeting material-sense

gratification? Or will we exercise the right of
choice to be ourselves, our real selves,

Uie man God made to represent Him,
the spiritual expression of Deity? This re-

quires effort, for to resist the mesmeric at-

tractions of the material world requires con-
scious determination to turn from the fleeting

enticements of material thought to the eter-

nal fulfillment and spiritual joys of the divine

Mind, which is God.
;

When I was just beginning to study Chris-

tian Science, I was invited by some friends to

go with them to a place of questionable, repu-
tation. It was the "smart11

thing to do at that
time. Although I was outwardly doing nothing

wrong, the mental atmosphere produced such
confusion in my thought, I was miserable. I

kept hearing over and over Mrs.' Eddy's
words In thp Christian Science textbook,

“Never breathe an immoral atmosphere, un-
less in the attempt to purify It.'.’f I.knew that'

this was not my real motive for being there,

and I determined that even if I lopt my
friends, 1 would not make such a choice
again. But I was never askdd to go to such a

{dace again, nor did I life* my friends,

Mortal mind Is a composite of falsfi'beliefs

goodness. Just think of having an ever-

present guide to point the way .to new joys,

and harmony at every step! Wa cm have this

.

by cheering the guidance of divlfte Mlhd, the’

way of (he Christ. Christ Jesus healed by
seeing the perfect man. He turned those in

bondage to sin and disease to the light of

God, divine Life, and to His over-protective

love. To choose Uio way of God is to walk out

of material, mesmeric confusion into the

light of cleaf direction to ways of peace and

harmony. Wo do have a choice.

*Joshua 24:15, 10;
* ‘Science and Health with

Key to the Scriptures, p. 454; ^Science and
Health, p. 452.
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OPINION AND...
SSgio

Jogegh C. Harsch

tfulle rightly, the government in Washington
tow given thought to the question of whether to
allow the sale of sophisticated modern U S.
weapons In mainland China. H" has reached
a tentative decision hi allow nothing to China
that would be Fefuscd to the Soviet Union.

This, it seems (o ine, is the prudent decision
to make at this time. IL docs not mean that the
umlcd States will never allow China to buy or
nave access to the technology of modern
American weaponry. A decision noi to sell
wmelhlng Is easily reversed. A decision to sell

^mvult tu ri'l'orsc- but not a decision In not

The argument for giving china access to
modem American weapons Is a strong one.
Iltere is a confrontation between China and
the Soviet Union CWim is militarily much the
weaker, fts weapons are mosUy eitliur Soviet
wenpoav of 20 years ago, or Chinese copies of
swell obsolete equipment. A stable balance of

KnlSCU
h 1

C
l|

,nn anU thC S0VlcL Unlon is
ta JlKclf des rahle /or tlio United States and for
all Its friends and allies.

w|TJi® r

result fe

,

a My of opinion In Washington
which favors playing the -china CflnJ „ B “

hJs ,

TaE
n
^ Mra^ °f Amerlcan Iroops from ’

Taiwan, derecognition of Taiwan as the sov- i

d,p,omatlc ^latlons <

lh mainland Udna, and American technical

Guns for China
i aid to China. Including military technology.
» The China card U played In full would make

China virtually a member of the American
economic and mllilary system, even If not a
formal member of the American alliance.

There }s no present Inclination In Washington
to do this. The China card represents a minor-
ity. not a majority, point of view In the Carter
administration. The majority favors keepingUdy much as they are now, which means a
cautious, slow, gradual Improvement In rela-

J?
w,lh

,

Ch,nfl
' but noting spectacular or

sudden or drastic, ft means combining to have
d diplomatic mission In Taiwan and (realing
Taiwan for what In fact it is, a member of the
American economic community.

If seems to me that there are three powerful
rca-wns for the majority point of view in Wash-
ington which outweigh the arguments In favor
of the China card. They are as follows:

Jr
1
?e China card unplayed has as much or

more leverage on the Soviet Union as it would
have played. Once played Moscow must take
ttunterrneaaures. Once those measures are

ftE hn rrW 18 ,n a new situa«°«- nwould bo too late then to go back to the« In Whfch the use of the China
card by Washington Is a possibility, not a facL

2. The playing of the China card by Washing-

ton would tend to Increase friction between
China and the Soviet Union. It might cause the
Soviets to take “preventive” military action
against China. It could lead to an actual war
between China and the Soviet Union. Such a
war would presumably weaken China. It might
even lead to the conquest of China by Mos-
cow's armed forces. Washington could be
dragged into such a situation. War would at the
very least upset the present stability between
the two main communist powers. It is that
present stability which favors the oulsidc
world. The last ihing Wasliington wants is the
victory of one communist power over lhe
other.

J;J
n
*r greater dan2er Is ‘hat the playing

8
? rifiht now

’ when dlssldence is
rife inside the Soviet Union, when Moscow is
haring increasing difficulty controlling its

ft*®™
European clients and when Moscow's

conhol over outside communist parties is with-

TWsVulS^
CflUS6

f
mic in ,he K,emlin -TWs could be seen as ^encirclement” by a hos-

WetuS
"8 ln ar°Und 8 towered So-

il must be difficult for most Americans con-
dllloned as they have been to the idea of a bel-
ugerent, aggressive and advancing Soviet Uniono think of It as encircled and beleaguered and
threatened. But from inside the Kremlin the

world must look chilly and
'

What friends do Ihev reallv hn ^
CD^»

Statos stnrlcd SKS"**
would the men In the Kroinlhi ttS*

1

1

might they decide lo do about it?
*'

*

Ucorge Kennan, America's sentnr.
on the Soviet Union, in his tatejl?
Cloud of Danger” identifies that da^Jmomentum of the present arms 3'
I cannot think of any action by L
more likely to increase the momJS?
arms race than a deliberate-*325
iogton to equip China with the Si'modem of weapons.

For these three reasons It seBnui/
It is wise and prudent for the^Washington to be courteous tgS*
erale of its problems, helpful lnsoS*
nomic problems insofar as WasW*V-
so, but not to embrace it as a mfci :

That leaves unsolved the pnfcia
modernization of China's armed te'.
they should be modernized In order fci

:

possible for the Chinese to protect fc*
against the army which Moscow huti
on China’s frontiers and to coujufc
power in Asia within its present borfai

But then, lhat is China's noi fate
problem.

1 1
• :

r ;?)'

If-W- (mly^r-

2 Tomom,w
' ‘Ho world.

18 WS« ** brt.

®Sji3S wi
0keS ln ‘ ™”'“Y

' tJt - "8rvy
h
V^"* two Mg

'»• Vlr-
.

^
J who oXed°6ve^to:

‘Smile, dam you, smile’

Melvin Maddocks

,0h^ ***** the root or

He dressed In checks before they were In fsshtonS hfeh*
6 °U

h
UlIS rflSPberry-colored handkerchief s

.

gBSSSsssasS,
He never stopped smiling, this manic smiia nw w

.*Siap£
Add Whm MX"^e l^ n0t belter

' "•««•
'

stumbles (oh boylftato a JwS"t ^rdS 8nd humWy
down-boom routli? -

.

8 JbtTy Lewls /nug-and-faU-
;

•
^ atld matl

',

the
Jdker toa the deaerate soul of a

•

saJesman on probation, and his self-humiliation cu
an awful thing to see. ,

But there is more to the joker than a monslet (

can Say-^ou desem

f
and mean “ He really wants to

happy - to help them “forget their troubles."
ur classroom Virgil Diamond whs always at his be

Z
wasn 1

,

~ at I‘na ‘ Gxnm time when we needed
Yes, even him.

_ J-
For (ho American joker Ls tho reverse side of II

piiritan mask, ills ultimate messngo is 'not, "Isn't lb

5“V*
J

111
' "Don't worry . . Please, don’l woriy."i

ZT' ,

^ a slrnnge kind of humanllailan, applyii

sucking piaster to our angst, nnd perhaps his owh.
May Virgil and all comedians find their not-so-slwp

role.
.

.i™
0

,

0"1* bMslncss.more fulilo than explaining comi
unpuiqlng comedians. With Uielr bouncy walks, cod

rJ
u 'de

k
rS|

II

nd perpetually raised oyobrows, cohieoto

ar?i so brash, so unstoppable. Yot there Is somclhing tei

. rujiy vulnerable about them. On stage there Is no sKfft

mg ike the suffering of a comedian who doesn't gel W
response.

,

JO* ^
hQ knows what the Virgil Diamonds art reil

.a^big for when they, inquire so hungrily, "Have>
°ne • • It’s almost enough to makeif*

•pretend you haven’t. Almost. .

*
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•
'

1 that mornbor nations had l^rooiv
;

; ^votcomo the

to* r !•
: "^AflWCked ^to

r

vonra . lh hth

Food council's good menu

fMS hCnlovb .an nhniiflt a
v

.

°uji
. case, thev roll ra«

y
. tnatTwany lirtfiar ,

« «! ;Iu6T® “ »uld have been’ the m
tries"

' iehlflU
food ' Prioriy ! coun- ' - ,.

a^y from Rome, the cougdL

rate Of S f« *tort pf “*r lha «rong.leadership

W

' SaRe’’ and a
x "minimum a

at -World Food- mundl Pattern, Arturo R. Tan

85taS. for- lE&JS&W P« by the -Si,ft
a ^eloping country - albeit at

faciirirt.iT A Group of 77 as a bloc

ifteeS vd
; ^ n3ddns, nor did the Group

'

, :W ^^j^temehtsJ For

So' demise r»r- - ,^res
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.

r* only ,o^
>' level o( cotS Too?aKr^i

a>?Wnimum *' - :

: hift ? " 'x • - •
•

! °F -^ftfortUnately t)ie council’s

oyiUiittQns^
meetiiurm ' r

' ; strongly worded - d

;

- Wortt^ df the original'. '

Thjs 3 C0D' “^es fe^ hungry people,or in
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COMMENTARY
What non-Americans should know: U.S. and civil rights

By Joseph G. Harrison

President Carter's commitment to a strong

human rights program comes from an ex-

traordinary combination of circumstances. Al-

though dedication to human rights (however

imperfectly manifested) has been a fundamen-

tal tenet of American life for the past two hun-

dred years, it took unusual conditions to pro-

duce the present fervent - and in some circles

controversial - drive for a better worldwide

observation of such rights.

It look, lo begin with, the bitter self-exam-

ination which the United States has undergone

as a result of the Vietnam war. Millions of

Americans have questioned whether much of

their country's posl-World War II policy

abroad had not been wrongly directed; that Is,

toward supporting regimes which, denying hu-

man rights, had no sound support at home.

A second clrruinslanco was the nation nl de-

sire, fed by unhappiness over the Watergate af-

fair, lo pul a more moral fout forward. In

short, to redeem both the nation's good name
and one's own sense or what America should

sland for.

But these two conditions were not enough. A

Joseph C. Harsch

In my opinion the so-called Iron Curtain

never really was iron, it never was entirely

able to prevent the flow of Western Ideas and

Western manners and customs to the peoples

of Eastern Europe, which presumably was its

purpose. And tl never prevented people in the

West from being interested in and sometimes
embracing the ideas generated in the Kremlin.

It came nearest to being iron during the pe-

riod from 1M8 to 1058 - the last years of Sta-

lin’s fife. Very few Westerners were allowed to

travel East of the curtRln during those years,

and few people who lived inside Stalin's impe-

rial boundaries were allowed out. That was the

oerlod of maximum impermeability ' of the

curtain. '

t

•

' "

Nineteen" fifty-three Is tong behind us now.

The lhaw began almost immediately after Sta-

lin's death in that year. Little rivulets of ideas

began to find ways through that curtain. The

rhhiiets spread into streams during the

Khrushchev period. The flow of Ideas forward

and backward ever since has been changeable,

as though with the seasons. Yet there has

never ceased to be a two-way flow. There is a

frost on the flow right now, Moscow is not al-

lowing as free a flow of people and Ideas as

the Helsinki texts intended, and expected, but

the flow Is substantial - so much so that it has

• become the main political problem on both

sides of that old Stalin line identified by Win-

ston Churchill as ah iron curtain.

specific catalyst was needed. And this was

found in a Southerner deeply concerned over

civil and human rights. Furthermore, Jimmy
Carter was borne along by a deep religious

conviction. This, In turn, coincided with what

public opinion surveyors now tell us is a new
wave of religious interest in the United States.

Brought together, these four factors have pro-

duced a government dedicated to human rights

and a public opinion which supports such an ef-

fort. To put it simply, this campaign has made
Americans feel virtuous. From being the mud-

spattered boy of Vietnam, America now strides

forth in the shining armor of moral leadership.

Whethor this crusade will accomplish much
cannot be foreseen. It has aroused strong oppo-

sition. There can be little question as lo why
the Soviet Union and other repressive regimes

oppose il. Sucli opposition the American
people, at least up to Lhe present, tend Lo dis-

count. Indeed, they even seem to enjoy tho dis-

comfort which the crusade brings dictatorial

governments. In briof, the American people as

well as their- government (the national Con-

gress as well as the President’s adminis-

tration) still take an uncomplicated view or the

whole affair.

Yet three aspects of this human rights cam-
paign which would occur to those ln older and
perhaps more cynical countries do not up to

now seem to have struck any large number of

Americans, to judge by Lhe lack or newspaper,

television, and radio comment thereon. The
first question is whether this campaign can
succeed in achieving any but the most minor

results, since any true advance in this field

must surely come from Inner conviction In the

lands effected, not from outside pressure.

A second question is whether, if pushed loo

far, reactions may not be created which will

worsen, rather than better the condition of

those whom Washington Is seeking to help.

A third question, and perhaps the most
serious of all, is whether the United States is

violating the first tenet of equiLy, which is that

one's own hands must be dean. To asaumo for

a moment the role ol devil's advocate, I can
argue that each day the oceanic wave of
largely unchecked crime in lhe United States

deprives far greater numbers of its citizens of

The Iron Curtain is rusting away

ston Churchill as ah iron curtain.

Readers write

To the West of the curtain in France, Italy,

and Spain the central political problem is how
to deal with Communist Parties which grow ln

popular strength as they assert their indepen-

dence from Moscow.

To the East of the curtain the central politi-

cal problem is how to deal with the urges of

people for the freedoms which are taken for

granted In the West and are still largely denied

in lands once ruled by Joseph Stalin. These

urges have influenced the governments and the

policies of the governments of the smaller

states which In their various ways are all

reaching for greater freedom from Moscow.

Back In March of 1948, at Fqlton, Missouri,

Churchill said:
• 1 *

'
•

"From Stettin in the Baltic to Trieste In the

Adriatic, an iron curtain has descended across

the continent. Behind that line lie all the capi-

tals of the ancient states of Central and East-

ern Europe. Warsaw, Berlin, Prague, Vienna,

Budapest, Belgrade, Bucharest, and Sofia, all

these famous cities and the populations around

them lie in the Soviet sphere and all are sub-

ject in one form or another, not only to Soviet

influence but to a very high and Increasing

measure of control from Moscow."

Things have changed for the better since

then, Half of Berlin Is free. Vienna and Bel-

grade are free. And In the others it is no longer

true that Moscow can exercise "an Increasing

measure of control." On the contrary, Moscow

Is clinging to a declining measure of control. It

Is declining because in all of those once greaL

cities of Europe - except possibly for Sofia -
there is a steady pull away from Moscow
which Moscow resists as best It can, but never

with full success. One by one, little by little,

sometimes with setbacks, these cities are re-

gaining some control over their own destinies.

To the West of the line there is an under-

standing distrust of Uielr local communist par-

lies. Ever since the label Eurocommunism
came into general use (about two years ago)

there has exisLed a suspicion among others

that the communist assertion of Independence
from Moscow was tactical rather than honest

and could be nothing more than a Kremlin
trick. But the grounds for that suspicion have
been much eroded ln recent days. •

Most impressive bas been the attack on
Spain’s Communist Party leader Santiago Car-
rillo ln New Times, the main Moscow weekly
on foreign affairs, and the reply to it by Sefior

Qarrillo and his principal lieutenants In Spain.

The New Times article, of June 23, says Eu-
rocommunism was "coined by bourgeois theo-
rists," is aimed at splitting tho world comma-

.

nist movement, and attempts to discredit the
Soviet Union "In terms that even the most re-
actionary writers do not often venture to use." •

.
Three days later, on June 28, the entire 180-

.

member , central committee of the Spanish
Communist Party issued a Arm and sharp re-

joinder. it accused Moscow of using "ana-

fundamental human rights than do all the re-

strictions of the Soviet government.

Is that, true or false? Who can say? How can
it be judged? But there are doubtless more
than a few non-Americans who would sincerely

make this claim. Yet we doubt if many Amer-
icans, even in President Carter’s own imme-
diate circle, have faced this aspect of the is-

sue.

The charge persistently leveled against

Americans by Europeans is that the former's

undoubted generosity of heart is loo often can-

celled out by naivetA. Having become less

naive about the United States’ ability to change
the world through military power, Is America
now In danger of being equally nalVe about Us
ability to alter world conditions through moral
might7 The answer Is not yet vlslblo, nor do
many Americans seem lo be asking them-
selves this question.

Joseph G. Harrison, a former chief edi-

torial writer for The Christian Science

Monitor, spent many years writing from
Europe.

thema and excommunication,” said that this

practice ls one of the reasons why Soviet-style

communism "cannot be presented as an Ideal

model of socialist society," and asserted that
"the way called Eurocommunism offers the

only valid alternative for the advance to social'

ism" of countries ln Western Europe.

Since then the Spanish party’s line has been
approved by Dolores Ibarrarl, known during

the Spanish civil war as La Paslonaila, and by
other harder-line figures in the Spanish party.

It has been applauded by the Yugoslav Com-
munist Party which was the first to hreak
from Moscow discipline. And ScSor Carrillo has

held -a press conference at .which he called the

Moscow attack "Stalinist," compared the New
Times attack to "excommunication by the
Holy Office,” and thougbt tt possible that Mos-
cow would now try to build a rival communist
party in Spain.

In deciding whether Eurocommunism is real

or. a trick it is to be remembered that the Yu-
goslav break from Moscow was long called q
trick by Western doubters. The same was said

of the Chinese break, The Yugoslavs have been
going their own way since 1947.. The Chinese

have been so independent since I860 that the

Soviets keep an army of a million men. on their

common frontier. It is probably time to accept
Eurocommunism as being as truly independent
from Moscow as Yugoslav and Chinese com-
munism. -

On Cyprus and on doubts about UFOs
In your editorial, "Turkey in transition," you

refer to Mr. Ecevlt’s. role In "securing Turkish.

£ypriot points

since independence offered the Turkish Cyp-
riots secure minority rights within the context
of a workable majority rule.

Educational, cultural, and religious rights

have never been in question, nor has guaran-

teed proportional representation in govem-

.
ment end civil/military service; it is the ex-

cessive political "rights" that have been the

source of controversy. What most Americans

,

do not realize Is that the; Constitution espen-

tilally Imposed oh (he Cypriots in 1980 gave the

18 percent Turkish minority 30 portent of the

representation in government and civil Service,

.

as well as the right to veto legislatiqn: It Is

hardly surprising that such
!
an arrangement

failed.

It should have ;been made clear, by now to

the^Turks th&Ut is rtvujsion at thelr masslve
violation' of ipfemattobai laws and' Greece Cyp-,

riot human rights* as welj. as;ot our own law on

misuse of
.
our military. Sid, tljat prompt Con-

' gre§s to restrict arms sales, not the
*

‘pressures
. of a yqcal but small Greek minority?.’

.

.
Falls Church' Va

1
.*''

; . .
Anne M. Rice

UFO riddle

I hgvg been dismayed by the coverage given

fallen far from its otherwise distinguished

standards of journalism.

Your article about Dr. Sturrock’s survey
lacks your normal acumen. Although I have
hot .seen hi$ survey results (except as you pub-

lished them), I am willing to guess that of the

responding American, Astronomical. (Society,

members who thought UFOs were "certainly.

i,

.

probably . or possibly" ideserving of sci-

entific study, there were In fact few who
checked "certainly"; or "possibly," IiconBld-;

ered “possibly" an extremely weak answer.

I wonder If these survey results are really

worthy of your : leading paragraph "a

survey, of trained sky watchers ... feel UFOs
r .. deserve further scientific study’1?

'

Furthermore,
s

you should not repeatl/FO re-

ports without .qualifying. words, such -as' "al-

leged."As you must be aware, many OF0 re- •*

ports are blatant
i
frauds (there.! are a number

;

of these examples bv the Cortdon report) and

many of the remaining reports are made by

people who automatically accept the most aen*
satlonal Interpretation of. the senses.'

i Sadly

enough, there are few people who Are suffi-

ciently alert to the fljUslobs of the mind .to bq

3!^
pect the Monitor, especially, to be on guard
against such Illusory reports.

Priscilla C. friacfcl
: Member of American_ ,
: Member of American

Chicago
.

:

j
Astronomical Society

.

'Hostages freed' • ,-.pv
. Your editorial concerning the freeing

of hostages: from South Moluccafr terrorists,

saying .It. is - now. Ume -for fceaJlRgT paints

a rather 1 general rosy, picture of relief. While -

lhe. newspaper is^^rrert/fr:asMrtiiig Under-,,

standing Isnecessary, the wounds are too deep !

to heal properly,, at ieaat for the South Moiucvj
.cans.

•'
- •.

•

;
'

This lot of people were exiled from 'their

land as a result of the human conditions of ex*',

pansionism lh$t prevailed,over Indonesia.dur-

ing the fluid aftermath pt
j

the end of World
.

Wpr n.:
;

The ‘.South MdlucCans baying rejected
.

.

- an initial ;federated state ln ifrdonpala over h
<

quarter of a qenpiry. ago have seen, today, Uie
foreign, political, economic, #nd ethnic solid!-,

‘

Bcatioh.orUjefr hotteiandH • ~ .

1

i-

One can; only hope (halt Whatever good these

people possesse s; race will not go, like an ex-
-

tinct species, but be sustained by their future—
""ns, The South Moluccans are a people

havB to Uve with h 'past logt^to tfaem !

in a war long ago. But the battles and fights,

perhaps Wiling, too, win continue' for a pause
that Is only a memory. For these people ! cpn

.
only -try to condemn; praise, and understand at
the same'ttme. :

1 1V
Spit Like City '

j
Teh Lyn Uno

TheQueen>>hit)lldd /.

'

May I as an Englishwoman now in the Stales

express my very loving.thanks for the beautiful

'supplement about our dear Qpeen, I( fs some-
. thing to really treasure;

. :

l..How. proud we were of the wondejrful recep-
tion given by the American people 1 when our
.royal family, came here last vear. > And how

; happily iwe welcome you all to the United King-
,dom,

,
i .* .

'.-'

'

Joliet, Dl. : Elisabeth‘Rutland McCoy

"vt fy? invite readsri 1
letters for thfo coimnn, Of

course •we cannot tmStper eoetjf oi&t aiid some
pre ccmdensed before publication, blit thpughi
Jul conifnentfi are u^lcoine'. -

' : T f.-

; Letlers shauld Joe addressed to:. The Chns- -

tian : Science Monitor,
. International Edition,

Om Norway Street; Boston, MA 02/15. ,
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